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mast

be

their testimony, but in vain. His defence was put upon the ground, in part, that
it was of no use for him to attempt to help in
the battle, as our troops were already beaten.
So he marched the other way—to Centerville.
On the Monday after litis conduct of Porter’s,
a battle was fought (at Chantilly) in whicli we
lost two officers, Philip Kearney and Isaac I.
Stevens, either of whom was worth all the
Fits John Porters that ever were taught in all
the military schools iu the world. It is observable how well, with what intellectual superievincing such a dear brain and such
manly, soldier like qualities, the much abused
McDowell appears, not only in this
investigation, but also in the court-martial upon his
own case, which, after long
he
succeeddelay,
ed in obtaining.
We have not—however adverse tales have snatched
from
his
victory
grasp—a general in the held more wotthv or
more able than Irvin McDowell.
\ ou administered, I obs rve, due
castigation to the unfortunate writer from
Augusta,
who in the Advertiser made a covert attack
upon your Governor in reference to the 1-and
Office—an attack as lame in facts as it was
in spirit. Tour Purtl nd knights should
poor
let Land Office business alone—it takes the
liangor people to attend to that. A more remote scribbler, who cultivate*
turnips and secession up the Sandy river, attacks the message
upon its allusions pi national affairs and also
Insinuates a doubt as to its paternity. That
Is to say:
Gov fobum’* Message so far as it treats on
State matters is an excellent one, hut the
portion devoted to the negro had better been ouiif*
*
*
*•**•
Who wrote the Message'
"am de question.1*

through

!• published at No. 8ty EXCHANGE STREET,
In FOX BLOCK, by

and that the army of Jackson could

escaped destruction. A number of
fellow generals sought to save him

JOHN E.
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Matters and Things in (imnil.

Liverpool

C ounty of

surance

l

Lorill&rdFire Insurance Co., of the City
of New York, No. 104 Broadway.

iinjnu

uic rirtt.

Charter Oak Fire and Marine In*. Co.,

sale

STREET,

Marble

Hie Proprietor* of the Portiaid Dailt Pan*.
rrcpcetlfcllT in.lie Attention to their bell It lea furexaeuUat, In beaatiful atjle, ..ary dtacriplioa of

Conway Fire Insurance Company,
Or
Mas#.
CAPITAL AND 8CKPLC8 OVER §900.000.

BOOA AND

j>4Str

Their

Capital, paid in

and invited

JOB PRINTING

Fancy Types,

ECllton’s
EURXITCRE.

It t« invaluable for soletng or patching Boot* nnd
Shoee. and for dementing Leather Belting it ha* no
e<,ual
IF" Only 18 Cent* per Bottle, at

Variety

LORING’S DRUG STORE,
"o*IX_Corner Exchange ft Federal Street*.

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

Copartnership Notice.

—

Liquor*

8. J. C.

BILL-HEADS RI LED AND CUT IN

FRONT

NEATEST MANNER.
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S.J.C.
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**

Jeremiah Hawaii,
Levi H Givens,
Catharine Touro,
John <
u

Stickuey,

H

.»

Ward.
Kalph T. Haskins,

Daniel

•*

M

"

"

**

j

[

Our Style* arc UD*urpa*aed.

SHOP

7 98
15 69
30.89

LIFE INSURANCE.
"

Mun. C.

"

**

"

CASU

CAPITAL, ,2.312.04a 14, INVESTED.

Company
THIS
(not iu scrip
policy holders,five

divide? its net

'*

**

'*

•»

do.)In cash,

earnings to the life
a*

some

paid by

companies
Coropauy

this

M

$335,000.
Premiums may be paid in cash,

in quarterly or
semi-annual
or when for whole life, they
payments;
be
naif
and
the
balance
in cash on
cash,
paid
may
tive years, with interest.
Amouut taken iu ouo

*’

■*

or

$15,000.
FREE POLICIES.
Premiums may be paid in teu years—no

**
*’

S.J.C.

"

Mun. C.

"

"

JOHN W.

ME.

Joseph B. Hall,

Sec'r or State,
Hon. Nathan Dane,
State Treasurer

WOOD,

LOCUST

NEW

BCTUMCD

LE MESURIER Sc CHAMPION,
HI. Peter Street,QfKBET.
baud, and order, takru by
J. T. PATTEN k CO.,
I'ruDt Street, Bath.

uu

risk.

estate.

of stocks,
Loans,amply secured by
132 shares Appleton Hank, Loweli.Mass.,
"
•'
10
Prescott
'•
Ift
I,owell
6*i
Pemberton
Lawrence.”
*Jo
Bay State.
6*»
Huk of Commerce. Boston."
fs*
North America.
M
60
Howard Hank.
60
Sate tv Fund Hank.
"
20
Eliot Bank.
80
Lowell k l.awrence R R
32
Stony Brook

Manufactiiiing Stocks.
6 Cnited States Bonds. ♦»
per cent.due 1h«1,

HEW YORK AND VIRGINIA

Deposited

with l’

s

Pare and Free Burning.

THESE

,

the

R K*T A UR A HIT.

hours, cooked to order.
-ALSO-

best quality, and

hands of

Also, for sale, best quality of Nova Scotia and other

The public are requested to call, as we are deterto give good bargains to those who pay cash,

Office,

Commercial

YORK

AND

042 68

EPHRAIM BROWN, Secretary.

JOHN W. MUNGER,
Janl

Have on hand, and are daily receiviug the
and most desirable styles of

Fanry Doeskins and

prepared

head

of

Maine

HA/.

ALSO,

A

Agent,

No. 166 Fore Street,
Head of Loug Wharf.

DYE!

market has been flooded

for
THE articles called Hair Dves.
which
satisfied the
of

with differ
have never
expectations
purchasers. The nk
FLCft ULTRA has been reached at last in TODD'S
IlAIR DYE, and the article has given entire satisfaction to every person who has used it. It contains
no injurious ingredients, and gives the hair a beautiful rich browu or black color. Directions for usiug
—which are very simple—accompany each bottle.
One superiority ofTodd's Lux Solis llair Dve over
all others is. you do not have to cleanse the hair or
wash it before or after usiug the dve. and there is but
one kind to be used, and that can o© put on the same
as oil and water, without any trouble, unliko all other dves that have two or three different kinds to be
This dve is peculiarly
every time used.
adapted for coloring ladies’ hair, because you do not
have to wash out the dye after putting it on. Unlike
allotherdyet.it will color long hair, which other
dyes caunot do. Give this new article a trial, as we
know you will use no other after once usiug this,
cr For sale only at
vears

ent

j

applied

TODD S HAIR-DRESSING ROOMS,
No. 74 Middle, corner of Exchange Street,

sept lOtf

make them

to

np
Sec,

Call and

IF

YOU

-WIST THK-

Best

Ambrotype

which

we

Photograph,

or

not fail to emit at No. 37 Market Square. where
they take PERFECT LIKENESS Eft, and warrant satisfaction, at prices shieh defy
competition.

DO

W-B

—

Large Ambrotype* only
reals.
TRANK 4k LEWIS,

27 Market
July 14tb. 1883.

Square,

(Formerly WILLIAM

C.

00.7

HOW k CO.,)

-Dealers in-

Coal, Wood and

Rootaf Slate,
Commercial Street,

27K

Opposite Smith’s Wharf..Poetlaxd, Ms.
I

HKXXT l. m»i,
WILLIAM C. HOW,

f

novl

tf

PARTICULAR

Styles of
CLOTHING,

A. D. REEVES,

Tailor,

JOHN

-A.g-aiii!”

Street

Bakery,

where will be manufactured the varieties of BREAD
found in similar establishments; and he hope*, by
close
to business, and an endeavor to
please, to merit a share of patronage.

M. BKADISII.
HOOD F AMU. Y FLOUR by the barrel, or in less
dec9tf
quantities*

Importers and Wholesale

Foreign

A

(Opposite

bead of

LYNCH,

Dry Goods,

Widgury’a Wharf.)

aagtOdtwtf

J.

ETtI

D.

Alfred Woodman.
Charles Bailey.

MID‘

FLUID, KEROSENE OIL, 4c.,
M Commercial Street,

Tkomm

Block,

PORTLAND. MR

JetlMkwly

BOLE

A

MOODY.

GENERAL

111

in.ion

.Tlerrhanlt,

AMD VHOLBBALB DIALIBB IN

FLOUR, CORN AND PRODUCE
No. S Oalt Block Commercial Street,

—

Commission

24.
26.
26.

27.

80.

82.
33-

minated?
Amount of borrowed money
.specify log
collaterals given for the same?
A mount of losses due and unpaid?
Amount of losses cfaimedand unpaid?
Amount ot losses reported upon which
tlie liability of the Company is not determined?
Amount of all other claims against the
Company? [Unclaimed dividends ]
Amouut of cash received tor premiums
on Are risks?
Amount of cash received for premiums
on marine risks?
Amount of notes received for premiums
on Arc risks?
Amount of notes received for premiums
on marine ricks?
Amount of cash received for interest?
Amount of income received from all
other sources?

Card &

Fancy Printing

NEATLY EXECUTED

AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS.
THROUGH TICKET*
rno NEW YORK. PHILADELPHIA, BALTIX MORE and WASHINGTON, and to al I parte ot
the WEST and SOU TH and NORTH WEST. via. all
the moat popular routra and at the loreert Bottom
W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
I nitrt, for sale bjr
Office 31 Exchange St.
dtt
I Uat.l.

18.810 91

issssi of

*

48. How many shares of the capital stock
are owne by the Company, or not subscribed for? None.
49. What smount of the capital consists of
the stockholders* notes* N ne.
(iEO. A. CURTIS, President.
(Signed)
WM. M. LATUKOP, Secretary.
(Signed)

CoouBonwealth of Iimckmlti.
SrrroLK m.. Horton. Dm. U. 1MB.
Personally appeared George A. Curtis, Fraital,
an
William M. Lsihrop. Secretary of the shoe*
Company and eeverally made oath that tha .hut
them iubeeribed. ii. in their ^Irf
rtaiemeut, be
true.
Before me.
Sam'l P. Ustwood,
(Signed)
J art ice Of the fan,

wTilJNGER,

No. 166 Pore St. head of Long Wharf,
Portlaad, Muiae.
Jun2 eod3w

Land in Franklin, Me.

—

Ship
MO CL

AND

con-

%

much hard wood, and a go d growth ot young,thrifty juniper—a pond or lake, uear the centre, o. about
1000 ■seres, with a good water power at its outlet.—
This pond flows, by the
dam, about 1000 acres
of meadow, which can be put into grass, to great advantage, by withdrawing the flowage.
The Mill is bat a short distance from tide water,
where the Lumber is loaded.
This property by mortgage fell into the hands of
the
preseut owners, who reside at a distance, and the
iana will be sold at an immeuiw bargain to
any ewe
who has the faculty and inclination to
manage it.
For further information apply to Col. J. L Law•
rkxb. or to
LEVI BARTLETT h CO..
deelfl dlawSw
No. 2 Long Wharf. Bootov.

present

MARINE
Railway Chain- and Track Inm.
tmdersijtned fcs* bre» •ppointrd A**qt for
the talc or Mann** Railway and other chains,
iu the United Mate- and British North America.manufactured by lira a y Wood k Co., ot Liverpool.
l*reat Britain, and ta now prepared to receive orders
for Marine Railway rbsiui, made to order aad to
petteru. with the Sprocket wheel to match, and warThese chains are made of an iron peranted to flt
culiarly suited to thH> purpose, which, by actual test,
shows its a' erng** breaking strain to be M ton* per
iuch of sectional area. Parties wishing good aad
liable chains will do wed to examine those ia aetaal
service
Marine Railwar Track Irons are drilled with the
countersunk holed and the Bolt* to match; also,
.screw Holts. Lag Screws, and all
Spikes of all kinds,
kinds «.r forging done to order, and of quality tad
all kinds of ships* Chain Ca«uit;
also,
to
quantify
bles. si lowest rat«e
the above arMr C. feels confident he can
ticles on as ta> orabk* terms as ean !>«• obtained elseAddress HORACE I CRANDALL.
where
Sub-marine Engineer,
!f«w Hudvord. Mum.
janlO *62d1aw1y*

THE

HOMESTEADS FOR

merchants,
DBALBB8

IN

and Cabin

—

Stores,

TUX'S BLOCK.

Corner Commercial St. and

Portland,

Lons Wfc’l,

fOHN YXATOB,

land company htTtparSt. Joseph Railroad
large tract of land in Northern Miseoarl,
of
town
the
flourishing
adjoining
Hamilton, Caldwell
Countv, for farmiug and manufficturing purpose*,
and have divided their property Into lot* and mrma.
Missorr.i

Company

Thev

are

a

offered

to

subscribers in shares of 920 each.

Maps, with Bill information, can be had by calling on
EDWARD IHAW, A|«wt,
102 Middle Street, 1‘ortlahd.
dtf

Mo.
JOSRIMf Hill.

•••Particular attention paid to procuring F'rrighta,
purchasing Cargo*a and Ckort*ra for vessels.
dftwtim?
August 2. ]*&

and

JOHN B. BKOYYN A SONS,

Sugar Refinery,
YORK

STREET, PORTLAND, ME

je23dtf

S20.

The
chased from the Hannibal k

one

Book,

1.499 79
67.818 89

" T* •
*
,
86. Amount of dividend-paid the last year?
87. Amount paid for eapeases of oAee?
88. Amount of other expenditures*
39 Amount received in cash for Are risks
not terminated ?
40. Amount required to re-insars all outstanding risks? Impossible to determine.
41. Amount of mvtnum notes on risks not
terminated f
42. Amount of delinquent notes not charged to pro At and loss?
48. Highest rate of interest received? Six
y* r rent,rate of interest
44. Highest
paid on money
borrowed? None.
48. How many chares of the capital stock
are pledged to the Company ?
Rone.
46. Balance to credit of proAt and loss account ?
81.149 99
47. Balance to debit of prolt aad loss ac-

HALE.

SHIP BROKERS, CHANDLERS

NB

Repairing

IWIOT.

eudtr

YEATON A

STREET.

—J D C. has received more first premiums
for best instruments than any other maker in
•
the State.
and Tuning promptly and personCP
ally attended to.
wly7

23

supply

PBABK1.IS C

Jane 23

Iflanulacturer,
IE

IB

PORTLAND. Mb

CHENEY,

Harmonium

LYNCH

>UCS, III STI FFS, CLASS VAKI,

BBDBBW T. Will.

—x„u

THOU.

BAUKU.

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

MELODEON

136j

FKLKG

YROlUiLB DUUU

Com

03

18.000
18,700 09
15. Cash value of real estate owned by the
Company? None.
16. Amount of cash on hand?
8,718 88
17. Arn’t ofsash in hands of agents?
18. Amount loaned on mortgage af real estate?
83.40000
19. Amount loaned on collateral?
18,704 81
20. Amount loaned without collateral?
21. Amount of all other investments?
22. Amount of premium notes on rislm ter-

of

JOHN W. PEKK1NS A CO,

Nos. 54 and 56 Middle Street, Portland*
Geo. W. Woodman,
Seth B. Mersey,

32.400
41.181
14. Amount of railroad bondaf State am*1
of each kind, and par value and mar*
ket value of each.
I
pur value market val.
I Weateru R. R Co.
Honda.6 per ct. 1876 1<X)0 10.000 110 11,000
Ogdeuaburg, 7perct, 1000 3.000 90 2.700

ou an
to an acre,

jattdtf

€'On

a

15,000 Acres
Land—supposed to
ABOUT
tain,
average.about live thousand of stumGrocers, page
of spruce, bemloc and pine. beside*

GRANITE STORES.COMMERCIAL STREET,

Dealers in

and Domestic

am't^*’* ^

dly

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

JOHN

OS

13. Amoantof railroad atoeka? State
of each kind, and par value and mar*
ket value o! each.
P*r value, market val.
Boaton & W nrceater
K. K. C’o..80 aharea, 100 8,000 1294 10,300
Boaton k 1’rovideuce
100 aliarea,
100 10,000 128 12 800
Fitchburg. 75 #hare#f 100 7.500 1114 8J6S
Weateru, 09a hares,
luO 6.900 140
9.680

LYNCH A CO,

'%^'h.olesale

dtf

M.MO

EXCHANGE STREET.

Portland. Me.

“Home

M.OQO 1000

>•

JOHN

Portland. Aug. 8.1883.

Furnishing Goods,

will ,ell *1 price* to *«it the time*.

,'®° T-000 U» ?.»U>

per

’•

Boys, Boys, Boys.
attention riven to

imM

low *>.«oo loao n.«m

of Boston 6 per

count

h'd Preble 8t.
dtf

HENRY L. PAINE &

>8

Fortland. Nov. IS. 1862.

notice

dtf

AMD

Gentlemen’s

at short

AT No. 98 EXCHANGE STREET.

FULL STOCK OF THE

Latest

TODD'* n \ son*

HAIR

Olotlia,

CUTTING and
MAKING BOYS' GARMENTS, by

Casslmeres.

w«T'

T 79UMS

t IBm

’•

81.

Veatingi!

fall assortment of

a

Military

lat-

CLOTHS. OVERCOATINGS,

it.'aadlor *

45.IA10
48.160 41.110
IS Amount of bank .lock,* State amoaat
of each kind, and par ralae aad market rain* of each.
par ralae market rat.
Elliot Bank.400abmree. loo 4>,rf)o loo Ui.000
Hot I,ton.
40
ll») 4.000 114 4.640
*0
State,
00 4.SOO M 6.280
"
1<J0 S.OOO 114 2.00
Exchange *)
"
40
100 4.000 114 4.600
Iremout.
100 S.600 100 *.600
H!ack*tona, 36
"
7
100
Eagle.
TOO 100
78*
t.rxnite,
67
MO 6.700 108 4.1M
"
Howard.
60
100 8.000 100 8.000
91
pjQ 9.100 100 9.1(10
i Maverick,
1(A)
North,
loo 10.000 93 9,800
*
Atlantic,
51
M0 6.000 88 4.160
Hankof Commerce,
;
75 aharea,
100 7.500 1H2* 7.687
North America. 90 "
100 9,000 10C 0.270
B’k of Uepnblic.50
100 6.000 98 4.660

29.

BOSTON,

MOO Mi
StMH

m,

r.Sr“‘.,5T.
City of Salem 6

—

With »large and well selected Stock of

est

JuISltf

942.9*1 10
17.*i6 36
16.1*0 00
1,100 00
1.660 00
6.26** 00
1.600 00
6 126 00
6.000 00
6.000 00
6.000 09
2.000 00
8.*»00 00
3.‘JiN) 00
13.4*16 00
6.226 00

reported

Office

8L,

SAWYER A WHITNEY.

l&.ouooo
Agents,

At 02 Middle Street,

WOODMAN, TRITE

mined

8162,924 13
1,1 ARII.ITIK*.
Losses
upon which the liability
of the t o. is uot determined
910,000 00
Amount of all other claims against the
Co., (chieflv dividend* unca! l*u for)
1,786 92
J W DANIELS. President.

UBAIIGUT

Rear l! s Hotel. No 117 Federal 8tr»t, Portland
4#c33 1m

in

BROWN,

application

COAL

FOR SMITHS' USE.
Coals are strictly of the
warranted to give satisfaction.

As istant Treasurer

Bmkm

Balance

declfi tf

GARDNER Ac

Washington

GENUINE LOBBERT,

CUMBERLAND

9106.100 00
2,899,360 67

pledge

by

and fitted it up anew, I am now ready to wait upon
my former customers and the public generally, at all
hours, with all the luxuries of the day.

City

28.

THOM

Cloths, Cauimores and

TIIK

MOUNTAIN,

THE

!nrr$tm*nta—at nuirkrt vn/ur

AC.,

building.
Exchange Street*

•

undersigned would inform hit old frienda
aud the public, that after an absence of twenty*
five years, 1m* lias returned to his native place and
purchased of Mr. Thomas Richards his interest in
the

JOHN'S,

REEVES,

HAS JUST

—

l.UmCTFRlKS AM JMIIKS OF CUMIN.

Loans, ampiv secured by mortgages of
real

MILLER, Proprietor,

&

Hon.

MASS

Capital 8tock
at

•

-AND-

SPRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH,
HAZELTON LEHIGH,
COLERAINE LEHIGH,

November 1st. 1002.
! Amount

•

READY-MADE

DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE CITY.

eodly

leased the

Opposite the Custom House,

Hard and Soft Wood.

ALSO OR HARD

0. D.

D.

The Tailor,

House.

Portland. Dec. 15. 1862.

CHEAP FOR CASH,

-or THE-

descriptions.
ALL FKOIU A O Nob. 1 TO 6.

st

Blaine,

COAL

STATEMENT of the conditioh

Of various

O V W T E 11 (8

dying

Augusta, Me.

House.)

Lot M. Morrill,
U. S. Senate,

No. 166 Fore Street, head of Long Wharf,

PORTLAND,

Soldiers

Pensions,

_*ep2udfcwl4tf

MUNGER, Agent,

EXCHANGE

JOHN ROBINSON.

No. 9 State

Hon. James G.

tions.
References in Portland may be made to the following parties: Messrs. II. .1. Libby k Co., .Steele k
Haves. Ezra Carter, Jr.. Messrs. Howard k Strout,
Geo. W. Wood man, Ksq., Messrs. John Lynch k Co.,
liezekiah Packard, Esq.

M

OF BOSTON

o

Hon.
forfeiture

WILL A HI) PHILLIPS, President
Stkvkns, Secretary.
^
Policies are issued on the life, or for a term of
years,
or on certain contingencies.
Creditors may insure
their debtors on time.
"My objeet is to call attention to the fart that a
policy of Life Insurance is the chea|iest and safest
mode of making a provision for cue’s family.”—Benjamin Franklin.
The undersigned will wait upon persous desiring
to effect Life Insurance, at his office, or at their owu
place of business, and assist them in making applica-

M

Haring

REFKRKNCK0:

Bksj. F.

DBItlACH II CASTAS. WIT I KEB STBIPB.

ALK

(Office

after.

'»

or

SETH E. HEED?

rfck.U

(A substitute for Cotton.)

BBulinH

up in the best manner.
All orders in city or country personally attended to
I. D. MERRILL.
JOB* BOND.
S. D. MERRILL.

Nos. 1? & 19

Procured for widows or children ol Officers and Soldier* who have died while in the service of the United States.
Prize Money, Pensions. Bounty and Back
Pay c«*
lected for Seamen and their heirs.
Fees, for each Pension obtained. Five Dollars.
All Claim* against the Government will rec«
prompt attention.
Post Office address

years.

every
Amount of Cash Dividend
iu 1868 to Life Members was

IL1ACHED FLAX BUCK. WITH BLUE STRIPES,

Meali at all

.A.

▲ad is

let

Pensions

"

**

manner, at

CO.,

Closets, Urinals, Force and Suet it m Pumps,
Boilers, Wash Bostls, Silver Plated If Brass
Cocks, qf all kinds constantly on hand.
All
kinds of fixture* for hot and cold water
fcJT

Eating

Established for Officer* and 8oldlor*. wounded or
disabled bv sickness contracted while in the service
of tho United States, in the line of duty.

Boston.

’*

of Officers

Invalid

ESTABLISHED.DECEMBER 1, 1943.
S J.C.
Mun. C.

Couutv Treasurer.
jan2« d2awfc«3»32

Cooked in the best

Pay. Ac.,
in the L\ 8. service.

COMPANY,

SAIL CLOTH.

ALIBIO*

A*
usual,E«H*ps constantly supplied with fresh
■fll aud fashionable IB HITS and SHOES, in every variety and style for gentlemen’s and la<
^^dies wear, aud invite all his old customers
and the public generally to give them a call whenever they desire to replenish their "nuderstai:dings.”
W W. L. is agent for the Leavitt aud Wilcox
k Gibbs SEWING-MACHINES augfr-Hmd

daw

undesigned is prepared to obtain from the
THE
United States Government, 9100 Bounty Money.
Back
for heirs

England Life Insurance

New

"

ROPE CORDAGE,

&

augtdly_

And Penuioai.

M

8. J. C.
Muii. C.

W. LOTIIROP,
(Formerly E. Shaw k Co.)
Vo. 88 MIDDLE STREET,

Portland. Sept. 34.1S82.

9100 Bounty money. Back Pay,

"

Mon C.
S.J.C.

decl9

It—dm

BILLS, PROGRAMMES,

Portland. June W.

S.J.C.
Mun. C.

W.

No. 27 Union Street, Portland, Me.

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.

17.91
111.60

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS.

PLUMBERS,

**

*'

Ja.

Also
dly

MERCHANTS’

"

pruing

STREET.

TT67 MERRILL

ALL SORTS OK HAND BILLS.

*’

S. J. C.

and F'aflhionable Stock ofthe above arbe found at thir e*tabli»hment. com--rlption for a traveling outflt.
». lSffl
d«m
J. ft. DURAN.
n-uv
every do

Bath

SI.186.87
THOMAS II. MEAD,

Oct.

R

Water

AHD

13.62
23 85 Trial Justice.
53.27 Mun. C.
15 45 S.J.C.
15.16 Trial Justice.
6.88 S.J.C.

ty.Saini>lr»

Tailor*

Portland, Aug 6. 1862.

;

MANUFACTORY,

1

tide*
ALAK

N AVY

ESTABLISHMENT,

EIOI1AMO

98

WEDDING AND ADDRESS CARDS

"

16 10
«2.70

For sale

AND

A. D* REEVES*

Executed in tute to tuit the not! fXitldiou*.

d&wtf

"

Ja*. McLaughlin,

BOLT

ARMY

Printing,

S.J.C.

Mun. C.
S.J.C.
Mun. C.

-and-

-»T-

M

*

Perilled. Me*
je23tf

_

Breaze, Colored, and all other kind* of

M

4 40
4 40

Portland, Jan. 24.18(3.

CtMMereisI Street**

TAILORING

Of Providence.
Perfect Security, which ought always to he the
consideration
in effecting insurance, is here ot/lr#/
►red to the public, at the lowest rates qf premium
sound
and
responsible companies.
adopted by

SVALISES,
Carpet-Bags,

f

HEAD OF MERRILL'S WHARF,

Dispatch.

"

13 62
7.U5

Wm. Cochraue,

And other LAW DOCUMENTS executed with

n

Mun. C.

Merrill.app't,8 17

Charlea Dalton.
lieujaiuin Green,
Charlea llewey,
Lvdia Phinney,

Relief Fire Insurance Company.
Of New York.
Cash Capital and Surplus, 8-60,000.

June 23.

CO*,

DEALERS IV

"

Stephen i'll in tier
JoBepliUf I*. Milfer,
Lorenxo

ALBERT WEBB A

"

Dennis Mctjovcrin
et al,
9.78 Mun. C.
James Conroy et ala, 7.06
A-a Humphrey et ala, 9.13

j

Deeds, Law Briefs, Equity Cases,

Office in "Boyd's Building,” opposite Poet Office.

Joanna Melt rath and
KUen F. Murphy, 38.36 S.J.C.
9.3m
Same.
7 83
Bit.
Same.
7 46
•*
7 43
Sane*.
Sam**.
7.43
I*aac Smith.
48.16 Mun. C.
Edward Jefferds and
M
K«»l»ert Mai nejr,
17 46
Jonathan Dow,
39.90 S.J.C.
Same.
7 66
limnca* Ooenv,
37.76 Muii. C.
Timothy Donahue and
Elira Trent.
16 30 S.J.C.
Joseph W. Lamb, 197.14 Trial Justice.

on

eii blic Fire Insurance Company,
Of New York.
Cash Capital and Surplus, #812,000.

P0BTMAHTEAU8,

W. C. BRADLEY,

Corn, Flour and Grain,

Equitable Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,

M

Ja*.Bradley,.)r,,app‘t,4.40
"

TAGS MERCED WITH HOLES A GLUTENED
WHEN DESIRED.

Trunks !

ADDISON FRYE.

mend them to my customers.
1‘ortland. Nor. 1,1802.
sorttf

Eichaags It.,

Trunks!

Mxssue. Flout k Frykhaving leased mv Mllland
purchased my stock and trade, X aheerfolly recom-

-•

..

**

sf

car.

arranged and *et up In the beat manner, and all ordera la town or country faithfully executed. All
kind* of Jobbing promptly attended to.
Conntantiy on hand, l-cad Pipe* and Sheet Lead,
and Beer Pump* of all kind*
July39dly

No. 185 MIDDLE STREET.

Corn, Meal, Oata, Rye, Feed,
Groand Rock Salt, Ac.
amariah frost,

Portland, Nov. 1, 1802

1MK-CIICKS, AWES, Aid DLLS Of LAMM.

and Silrtr /‘hurt Cock*.
of

Water Fixture for DwellDeacription
EVERYIng Moure*, Hotel*. Public Building*. Ship*, fce.,

DURAN’S

FRYE,

hand.

on

Floor,

ariety of Type.

National Insurance Company,
Of Boston.
Cash Capital and Surplus *600,000.

M

Mun. C.

stantl)

Agent of the following First Class Insurance Co’s;

**

Liquors claimed’ by

Samuel Chadwick, 4 83
John Rogers, app’t,
4 40
John Conley,
4.40
John O. Ragan,
4.40
Kim- M. Kastman and
Eli*. Eastman,
4.40
Do
4.40
do,
Albion G. Lewis,
4>3
Dennis McGoverin,
4 40
app’t.
Samuel.) Hazelton, 4.40
Ebeu Peudexter,
4 40
Josephus ( .Andrews, 4 40
4 40
George Hall,
Rutus Porter,
4 85
Almon L. Emerv,
2o 28
13.o8
4 60
Osgood Gore.
James Nowlan,
4.60
James Jones and Geo.
M Pike,
4 40
Frederick M. Libby, 4.40
Walter Corbett,
4 40
John R Merrow,
34.22
..
8.23
4.40
Harvey Freeman,
Asa Humphrey.
4.40
Certain intoxicating
liquor* claimed by
J. F. Abbott,
4 40

4k

CLOSETS,

Excsanon 8t«bbt. Pobtlabd, Mb.

Warm, CM and Skna-rr hath.. Walk Aoyrla. Bror,

have taken Store

and

No. TOO Commercial Street,
Commercial Wharf—where we shall keep eon*

PORTLAND, ME.,

8.J.C.

..

Koirt R Buddy,
Sara’l T. D\ er,’

In reference to this last, a Pennsylvanian
told me last night that the rumor runs that
the author of the "card” was successfully ap|
but, for the reasons intimated
proachcd
above under the head of “An Old Saying Heveased,” did not do as he was expected to do,
and now seeks to conceal guilt by telling how
great was the temptation to which be was exposed. But this report is as likely as not to
be a slander.
Nothing lately has brightened patriotic liojie
more than the sentence of Gen. Fitz John
Porter, and its prompt confirmation by the
President. Its effect will be to teach a lot of
small fools (graduated at West Point and elsewhere) that they cannot trifle with the national honor committed to their keeping.
These
little fools—they are a minority of the West
Point meu—have all along imagined that this
war was a
special blessing sent to them to
give them promotion and the chance of being
the great men of the nation on small
capital.
The manner In which Fitz John Porter's head
has fallen will be a warning to them. All the
excuses he got up to show why he did not
obey Gen. Pope s four successive pressing orders to him to fail upou the right flank of the
enemy at the battle near Manassas, availed
noting before the court. For seven hours and
a half he lay, with thirteen thousand fresh
troops, the corps claiming to be the finest in
the army, within sound of the cannon of the
battle all the while raging. He saw from his
tent the clouds of dust raised by the
moving
columns of the enemy; be liean] their battleflfe gaining on our wearied,
overpowered
men; and, though in command of a
body of
troop* sufficient to have turned the- tide of battle iMi
field since the beginning of time,
any
he stirred not to the aid of bis
sorely pressed
comrades, Gen. McUow. II testifies that il
Porter had coma ap
promptly wheu ordered,
the battle would have resulted in a
victory to

OSes 74 Middle,

"

K

General Bill
938.30
Alexander Foes,
77
James t ouroy,
440
Nehetuiah < Rice,
4 40
In. of X.Yarmouth, lg.95
Mial Davis et al,
4.40
Francis Murphy,
4.40
4 40
MighiJ Nutting',
Richard R. Robinson, 1.38
Daniel C. Webb,
4.83
Brown Thurston,
4 40
Richard H. Robinson,4.83
claimed by
Kich’d R. Robinson, 6.18
Joseph 11. Faulkner, 4.40
(. hark* B. l'aine,
4.40
4 40
Silas Hall,
4 40
.<
4.40
Sarn'l M. Hayden,
4.40
John D. Woodburr, 4.40
4.40
170
Josephus P. Miller,
Daniel C. Webb,
4.83
Richard R. Robinson, 1.38
Jane * McGliuchy.
4.95

Oil—for mending
JtOXE. CROCKERY,

arr>

of

Amount of amrtne riek, outamadiaaF
Total aaaoant af oat.iaiollaa
W. Amount »f tailed Slate. «.*a Qg Tr,t
mry wa owned by tka ( ompaa, •
State sonant of each kind, aad par .aloe aad aarket .ala# of aaab.
l ahed
Statea Fir* par cent IMS. a. r par ah
Slonn sooom » pro- SI*
U. Amount af stale atochat Slat* amoaat
af rack kind and par eaiaa aad market
ralae of each
p t pcr.b m r perth
Haaa air per mat INI
and HMt
1'1*>-*.M0 M8S-6.4M
City of teuton 6 per

cent IMS aad 1VC. Krai

OF-t-

FORCE PUMPS AND WATER
No. 134

If OR T.
tl LASS AND EARTH EX WARK.

WARREN SPARROW,

14

vs.

or

K located

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,
PLUMBER,
-MAKER

NENDMfO

Cement,

Insolvsblefn Water

INSURANCE.

Orders,

Press Office.

Boot* and Shoe*.

It adequate to do an, work demnnded In thla Stata

each*

Bar

—AT TBB—

Street,

FOR SOLEMN* OK

Billet* A Circular* in Every

AND

Promptly

February M. 1849

actually paid inf
J-S- i-0?"'
Nuaiher ,r,‘.»t«'al
of .harm, aad
Taint

rtaka,s

COUPONS,

sad

Neatly

Association,

Lllvt

teuton

When tvtc.rpnratrd •
Amiuni «f apital*

«■*«

Agnt, Walking ton, D. C.

oell tf

THE

41y

Town Votes and

addressed to

*«« Stall

according to law,

Philadelphia

WITH

hjcated?

6

Corporation Bonds,

J. W. HATHAWAY,

u bmatied
with all the ap
machinery, and their awortaaeal af

Business Card* of Every
Style and Coat.

Portland. Aagaatd. IMS.

*t»te the mm- «f the < «t«<
I neurone. (..mpwojr

T. Amount of I re rieka

STREET.

phintino,

—

Soldiers’ Relief

Eatabllahnwnt

Book, and

Tailor,

EICHAKUE

M

1

4

A6E.U1
AMD

Conunaaicatioo, to be

ror*<l •■idem

A. D. REEVES,

PORTLAND, MB.

Mo. TTS F

Company,

Work aad

Ksbitg, Ac.,

AMD ALL OTHER BIND# OH

Bkhwmk
CAPITAL AND SI KP147I OVER §900,009.

Ramoor. Mr.

Riditj

TOWN

Soap Stono,

Ftecre. Mnesmcntal
Urtadstones.

TIAl.tE

Comp’y,

or BOSTON.

ON THE FIRST DAT OF NOVEMBER. MB.

J5

C«t, marie tad tnmated by

C*ra»» —F Pearl aad PeOrral eta*.

Or 8orm

Or

Ladies'

Work.

Free Stone,

Chimney

Eliot Fire Insurance

Pants. Vests, Jackets,

Coats,
n||
-12.

THOHPIOR,

—

Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,

FITTING,

manner.

prepared to receive order* (br

Marble,

Or SPRUTOPIRLIt, Mam
CAPITAL AND 8lliPLr8 OVER §200.000.

Caah

R.
Is

Hampden Fire Insurance Co..

Union Fire Insurance

GAS

Marble

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Brooklyn. New York.

Watch-Maker,
!*• B-—All work being promptly and peraaaattended to. la warranted to give thorough «arujIIt
Ibctlon.
Je*3tf

Works 0 Union 8t„ and 233 ft 23ft Fore 8t.,
JnBdtf
PORTLAND. ME.

Second Floor,

Portland. Mb.

Retail.

or

STEAM AND

CAPITAL AND 81 KI'Ll 8 OVER §300.000.

Piscataqna

Cocks, Valves, Pipes and Connections, Whole-

J.

Phenix Fire Insurance Co..

FIRE

■

<

thrffoliowingjru d'empril:

—

Fox Block,

Of Hartford, Ct.
CASH CAPITAL AND Sl UPLt’8 §330,000.

li

|l
pw

rro*ccntioB>.

41 nnn

Gesieai. Caherox
A person named T. Jefh-non Boyer, a uirniber [lJrniocratic, of course]
of the State House of Representatives, from the
county of Clearfield, has published an elalmrate
card in a Harrisburg uewspa|irr, charging Gen.
Cameron with having endeavored to purchase
his vote for $20,000.

OrrtcK, Jan 20,1863.

W

In reference to this election that tile Republican newapa|M-r here printed some days since
A* Olii Hayiso Reversed.—The Committee
the Conduct of the War have decided that the
recent Senatorial election in Pennsylvania demonstrates that the fear of death is a stronger passion than the love of money.
From the Republican also I extract the following Item:

a

E

vania Legislature on the occasion of the election of a U. 8, Senator. He carefully understated them. lie forebore to inform you that
Gen. Andrew Porter, in command at Harrisburg, had the guns of the Arsenal loaded and
trained upoii the street in which the mob was
expected to show itself, and, also, that tnen
well known ill the State, temperate and not
timid, have affirmed their belief that the election of Mr. Cameron would have been followed by bloodshed—the slaughter ot Mr. Camewiiti

itKAsr kkk
oat*

Term. A. I) l'vS.madf m couformitv with
Hie requirement* of an act of the Legislature of Maine,
entitled •‘An Act relating to Fines and < oata of Criminal Prosecution*,’ approved March 27th, 1868.

pondent fairly represented (in a recent letter)
the extraordinary proceedings in the Pennsyl-

uiiMOT

Printing Office,

No. 821 EXCHANGE

CASH CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER *000,000.
Profits annually divided. 76 per cent, to the dealers

Of

Steam

Done in the best

CF^Insures Buildings, Vessels In port, Merchandire Household f urniture. Ac against loss by Fire.
#100,iKS) taken ou any desirable Risk.
Lo#*e« paid at the Portland Office
ALSO, LIFE INSURANCE.
Jan"If

at

j

taii'i

An 1V1KY DESCRIPTION OP 1ACHINERT,

Book and Job

INSURANCE.

L. J. CROSS,

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

POWER

Co.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER *10,000,000.

BUSINESS CARDS.
141 MWIi limi,

OF

near

C'lambwlnnd'

of (
of Criminal Prosecution*.
allowed by tin-Supreme Judicial Court,
STATEMENT
tlte
November

rich man’s buying himseit into tin- Senate of
the United States, as the Mine mail was believed to have done six years ago, was imini- j
State
nent, aud was strenuously resisted. The
threatened violence was to prevent such a result. There is no such issue in the Albany case.
If corruption in reference to the coming election ofa Senator from New York shall be found
to exist, it is more likely that it will be in the
direction of buying votes, miscalled Hepublicon, for some person of the morals of Fernando
Wood, who is already spoken of in connection
with the New York Senatorship.
The question which has called a New York
mob to Albany is merely one referring to the
organization of the Assembly—hi question as
to who shall he speaker—by a determination \
of which in either way, neither are the peo- l
pie’s rights invaded, public morals shocked,
nor the members of this mob aggrieved.
But the person who is most troubled by,and
who has most at stake in this. Albany affair, is
Governor Seymour. He has, ostentatiously
as some thought, declared that he should see
that all the laws of the State of New Y'orfc
were euforced, and all its rights respected.
Clearly one of the “rights” of the State of
New York is that its Legislature should be
permitted peaceably to assemble after the manner presrritied in the State Constitution, and
freely to deliberate upon the subjects whereon
they are called to legislate, without having the
chamber in which they meet invaded by an
armed mob and violence to members threatened in open session by the same mob. If Governor Seymour has not the spirit to vindicate
that “right,” he will be deemed a coward. If
he proceeds to vindicate It, by forcibly dispersing the shoulder-hitters who have gathered at
Albauy, he will incur their ill will. He I
will temporise with the case, disgust the better sort among his followers, lose all repute as
a inau of spirit and promptness, and,generally,
leave himself no nearer the presidency, to
which with an absorbing ambition his thought
is straining, than he was before be was Governor of New York.
Yon need have no doubt that your corresw

«ru

STEAM

and London Fire and Life In-

NO. 189.

J. L. WINSLOW, Agent,

TICKET* FOR SALE.

|

—

•

PRESS'

MAMUFACTURKB

—

Liverpool,

_('OMMrNh'ATI<>NS._
the Harris-

PORTLAND DAILY

Marine, Fire & Life Insurance Agency.

—

of

"the

1863.

81,

BUSINESS CARDS.

Company,

thane efa baton ana character ta the PaUnhei
VtT Tbe PvvnTt ast> Havlt and M etna Rtatb

bssry performance Governor Seymour
troubled—Uopr from file John Porter's
Jast sentence—Gen. Hcltoteell—Sandy rirer
batteries opening oa Goeemor Coburn, dr.
Washington. Jan. J6, lstki.
To the Kdtiars of the Press:
The difficulty In the New York Assembly is
altogether different from that which lately
occurred in the Pennsylvania Legislature.
In the Pennsylvania case, the probability of a

JANUARY

MORNING,

PRINTING.

_INSURANCE^

§1**1.0110.
Ntippti-e the people of Maine were willing
to have ten thousand negroes, in the
of
place
Commercial Mutual Marine In* Co.
ten thousand of their use children,
eapoae
New Yoke
themselves to rebel bullet- and southern mala- ;
cash c apital and surplus esoo.ooo.
ria, in this war for the national life, are W. B. I
N. Moor, John Babson. Virgil D. Parris, Gov.
Ktna Life Insurance
1 taita, an.l the eillpw of the Farmington Pal- i
Or II A RTruKH. Con
red going Pi put a stop p> it f
not.
Probably
CAPITAL AND 8CKPLCS OVER §§*>.000
As to "who wrote the message f"—an
impertinent question which could only originate In
Oflciwomrr ol Elrhansr and
such an obscure quarter as iu "fact It did—1
can only say that If the message is written in
VIilk Sim*u
Portland.
hetp*r English, or exprssc* sounder views, than
* At.ENT FOR THE
Governor Cohuru is iu the habit of talking,
then It Is a I letter state paper than they have
N. York &
been In the habit of putting forth at Augusta.
MTEAMSIIIP COMPANY,
The Potomac armv, as of old, is stuck In
tlie mud; hills bristling with cannon iu front
AMD TUB
of them: chilly skies shove them, and all that
Bay State Line of Steamers,
sort of thing.
We i. God Is overall. By and
by, we shall get truly on his side. He is try- VIA FALL RIVER TO NEW YORK. PHILADELPHIA. BALTIMORE AND WASHINGTON.
ing us now.
D,

paid tor la ad-

venes.

The Albany dead loci—.Wore

SATURDAY

BY

llltik Route for Sale.
inquiry at this office, or No 92 Exchange St.,

one can hoar of a chance to buy k "MILK
ROUTE." in which there is uot a customer who ha*
Riled to pay his monthly billa. A fhvorable chance

l» thus offered to any one who may wislado engage la
the busineas, or to enlarge his present "route.

novl2eodt/

_

ItFAV tRD !
DOLLARS will be given fbr the deteetioa

and conviction of any person
FVF
persons stealing
subscribers
from the doors of
nr

papers

dec26

our

PUBLISHERS OF THE PRfM.

I

■

Letter from iMtoli

THE DAILY PRESS.

the Press:
You have doubtless seen in many Boston
papers, accounts of

--«—

Saturday Morning. Jan. 31, 1863.
--—.u»» *-

The Portland Daily Press has the largest

Light Irom

any

daily

paper in

The lioston Journal

have their friends.

gives
by a gentleman in that city, written January 9th, from
the heart of South Carolina, and the Journal
says the writer is perfectly reliable, lie thus
■peaks of the feeling in that State:
from a letter received

“The progress of events has brought me in
communication with a large number of men
in this vichiity w ho are avowed Union men,

and it is my belief now that there are more
people here who await with longing and desire
the battering down of Fort Sumter and the
capture of our Southern cities, than there are
who would like to see tile Uoulederalc despotism continue.
Kussia aud Prussia have been called despotic,
but tile Confederate States outdoes them both
in that direction. The people are tired of the
war, and now see the devilish designs of the
leaders; hut the power has now gone from
them, and they can only he released by wlmt
our politicians call “subjugation,” but which is
real enfranchisement. Power—power of the
Wheu tile
United States! is tliej panacea.
United States take and permanently occupy
any portion of these States, there Is no fear
but that they will And Union men enough to
sustain them. What restrains the expression
of their sentiments is the fear that the successful party of to-day may la- the defeated
party of to morrow, and then the punishment
sure to follow is terrible.
This is the true state
of the case, and thousands in the army as well
as among the people wait their sure deliverance, hut must temporize till that comes.
The best men here rejoice in the war as the
Are through which the country must have
passed oil its way to greatness. The institution of slavery lias received its death blow .and
only thus could have arisen a people in these
States worthy of the name. With slavery will
perish that class of men who claim to be the
gentlemen of America, hut who are the type
of ail that is bad, with a surface admixture of
virtuous varnish. If they live physically they
will perish a* a power. Armies will fail hut
God goes onward, and whether lie permits the
rebellion or not, the end is the same, viz: the
tfiumph of the men of Plymouth Kock and the

defeat of barbarism.”

Maine Historical Society.
The annual

meeting

of this

society was held
Augusta, on Thursday

in the Court House at
last.
In the absence of the President Hon.

William Willis, Bishop Burgess, of Gardiner,
presided. On taking the chair he made some
Interesting remarks, and among other appropriate duties for the society to perforin, be
suggested that of perpetuating the memory of
the gallant sons of Maine who tall in their
country's defence. Letters and papers op
much interest were read, communicated by
Dr. True, of Bethel, Hon. E. L. Hamlin, of
Bangor, Judge Pierce, of Gorham, Bishop
Prof.

Burgess,

Packard,

Bowdoin

ot

College

Rev. David Cushman, of Warren, and others.
A paper by the President, Mr. Willis, was

read,
dress
a

Prices and the Currency.”

on
was

delivered

by

Hon. E. L.

historical character, and

Poor, Esq.,

on

one

An ad-

Hamlin,

of

from John A.

l3fe and Character of the
Williams, was expected, but

the

late Hon. lluel
deferred to a future occasion in consequence
of Mr. Poor’s inability to be present.

As the pa|>ors read are to be published in
Society's collections, we do not deem it

the

necessary to

The meeting

speak

of them more in detail.—
of unusual interest.

was one

n- A few days since we published the no
ble, patriotic letter of Gen. Howard, urging the
people to stand by the President, and sustain
his

proclamation

of

emancipation. For this
a ferocity and
brutality scarcely paralleled, by the Augusta
Tri-Weekly Age, a paper supported to no inconsiderable extent from the State Treasury.
We are surprised at this. Gen. Howard has
act he has been attacked with

bled for
bears

his

country.

His

emphatic testimony

to

"vacant

his

sleeve”

patriotism,

and one would think that he would have received ai least courteous treatment from an
editor whose only son lias been a like sufferer,

having lost
agaiust the

a

leg in

same

defense of bis country
We have

fiendish rebellion.

said we were surprised at

the

course

of the

Age. We take it hack. We have learned to
be surprised at no breach ol propriety deemed

s

necessary to bolster up the fortunes of a set of
reckless politicians ami of an infamous cause,
The “barbarisms of slavery” are no longer
conliued to the South, and the brutal attack
of the Age upon the gallant hero of Fair Oaks,
with the
of his

suggestion that he should best ripped
uniform, is one of their latest manifesta-

tions.

IV The Argus continually flings the o|sprobious epithet “abolitionist” in our face.
The Southern traitors style all Union men abolitionists. Why should not th#Northern traitors do the same ? We accept the epithet, and
glory in it. We go for the abolition of treason
and traitors—of course

go for the abolition
of the influence of such papers as the
Argus,
which underlies and sustains the treason. We
we

go for the abolition of rebellion and rehels,and
must therefore strike at negro slavery, which
alone has produced and now sustains the rebellion.

We go for the abolition of modern,
democracy, which is but another
name for despotism, and are therefore
obliged

misnamed

slavery, which alone gives elemental
that "style” of democracy. We go
abolition of despotism, chains and sla-

to oppose

strength
for the

to

very everywhere. The A rgui, on the other
hand, opposes all such abolition. It takes
sides with rebellion against the country, en-

courages treason, rejoices in the defeat of Union efforts, ami mourns only when traitors
meet their just deserts.
Hereafter let the Argus be known

as

the organ of rebellion.

JV-We are sorry to see the obduracy
neighbor of the Advertiser, ill sticking
a couple of “flaunting lies.”
At the head
our

“the CALIFORNIA HUNDRED.”
These soldiers are a line body ol men, who
volunteered to come from the Golden State
to

[SPECIAL

of
to

of
the columns it states, in full-face
type, that
the circulation of the daily and
tri-weekly is
larger than any other in the State. The tri-

weekly editiou of the Advertiser is less than
400, and the daily edition is not over 000. The
daily edition of the Press is more than double
that of the Advertiser, while the
weekly edition is more than double the combined
weekly

tri-weekly issues of that paper. So mueli
for one of the “flaunting” libs referred to. The
other, also in full-face, says, the “Laws of the
U. S. are published” in that paper "by authority." No such tiling. The only papers in the
State authorized to publish the U. S. Laws,
are the Bangor Whig and the Lewiston JourThe Advertiser has no authority to
nal.
publish them, and receives not a cent for so
doing.
and

zr The cock-and-bull story-put afloat by
the Argus, that one of President Lincoln’s Associate Justices of the Supreme Court, has
repudiateihthe Republican party is going the
rounds of the secession press. They will never
learn that the Daniel F. Miller whose “views”
they are publishing, 1st ho more like Associate
Justice Miller than chalk is like cheese.
Like Mr. Whitfield’s negro, they are
rolling In
the barnyard for nothing.

They
M. U.;

on

their vidette

Prayer by

Friday.
Augusta.

Papers

from

Rev. Mr. McKenzie of

the House

were

disposed

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
^^Resolutions were unanimously adopted
yesterday in the New York Legislature, inSntnrriiiy..Jnnunry 31.
Sun rises.:.7.15 I High water, (moral..
8 15
structing their .Senators and Representatives Sun sets
.5.13 | Length of days.«j 57
in Congress to*favor such measures as w ill
lighten the present high price of paper. Wo I M A m
X K
N EWB.
hope the Legislature of this State will immediately pass similar resolutions.
VOBT or POBTLAS*.

1

—■

See

Passed to be enacted.—Act to amend the Act
in aid of families of volunteers.

Grape?,

for

■

BOARp of agriculture.
Friday. Mr. Fish’s paper on stock growing

———

in another column

Speer's Wine.

an admirable article
first families in Paris

York, in preference to old l*oit
a trial, a? it gives great satisfucdec22 dly

It is worth

tion.

picking Sambuci

It is

hospital?, and by the

Loudon and New

Wine.

A message was received from the Governor,
through the Secretary of State, on the subject
of the establishment and maintenance of the

a woman

OBed in

Adjourned.

of in

concurrence.

Cal. 100,

caj>s,
visit a store or

and you can hardly
street now without

PRESS.J

SENATE.

as

have

TO THE DAILT

14, Chapter 12, R. S., relating to local parishes;
act to incorporate the South Jefferson
Bog Co.;
resolve in favor of County Law Libraries.
Finally passed.—Resolve in favor of certain
Banks in this State.

Acousta, Jnn. 30.

Massachusetts volunteers. They
dressed like any other soldiers of their

fight

are

The indications arc not wanting that even
In South Carolina, the darkest spot on this
continent, the old Union and the old flag still
au extract

LEGISLATURE OF MAINE.
DISPATCH

——ay——p——i
Read and assigned.—Act4o incorporate the
Portland Grain Warehouse Co.; Act to incor#porate the Baldwin Mutual Ins. Co.
Passed to be engrossed.—Act amending Section

of

corps, only they seem to have a jaunty air
very much like that of the Fire Zouaves.—

Dark Corner.

a

Boston, Jan. 20. 1868.
To the Editors

PORTLAND. MAINE

regular circulation of
the eity.

BY TEL EG It A P H.

Fri‘,",r.30.
ARRIVED.

Norwood,

Brig Matilda.
Mntanzas.
Sch Baltic. Sinclair. Ellsworth.
Steamer Montreal, l'rince, Boston
Signal for a bark or ship.
Steamer Parkersburg, Hoffman. New York.

CLEARED.
Brig Forest State, Harrimau, Sagua. by II I Robtaken up, discussed and laid upon the table.
inson.
SPECIAL X OTIC’ K S
more of these hundred caps.
The men are at
Mr. Percival’s paper on the effect of thoroughBrig L C Watts, Wilson, New York, by K U York
Military Agency at Washington—giving n stateA Sou.
bred stock in dairy qualities, was read a second j
present enjoying a brief furlough, but will
Dkaknkkh Cured. -Mrs. M. G. Brown will be at
Sch Matauzas, Blake. Philadelphia, Emery A y0x. !
ment of the expense hitherto, and recommendsoon go back to camp and duty at lieadville.
time, and Monday assigned.
Sch Nile, Oliver, Boston, Jos It White.
the Preble House tor one week.
ing its continuance, and provision for its supMr. Weston'8 report on the results of the laWith all their gayness and “air" they look as
A remarkable case of deafness cured in twenty four
The new bark
port. On motion of Mr. Woods.it was referred
recently launched by R Kelley, Esq.
hours by Mrs. M.G. Brown, Professor on the E e
if they could light when Gen. Joe Hooker or| has been named the "Albina.”
| burs of the Bangor Horticultural Society, was and Ear,and
to the Military Committee.
proprietor of Poor Richard's Eye Water.
read a second time. Specimens of fruit, in illusders them to attack the enemy’s cavalry.
DISASTERS.
[In response to the order, the Governor com“I, Bartlett J. Dccoster, No. 2 llal)'<* Court, Port- I
tration, were presented. The Board seems to
Bark Money nick, at New York from Malaga, waa
municated the following facts :—There has been
GENERAL MCCLELLAN
land, givo this certificate, to certify that I have been I
to
Jan
19th, and was blown South as far
have a peculiar predilection for apples!
up
Baruagat
The
deal from a child, and for twelve years past have
arrived in town yesterday at 5 o'clock. It is
paid by the State on account of this Agency, the
j as the Cape* of Virginia; did not make Baruegat
report was referred to the Secretary, to be used
until
the
28th
I
inst;
been quite deaf.
have spent hundreds of dollars, !
split sails. Ac. Dec z4. lat 29, ion
understood that he positively declines any | sum of $301 1(3. Bills are rendered amounting
36. saw a large lire, apparently a ship burning; did
at his discretion.
without receiving any benefit whatever. Last Satto
not
and
run
towards
it
is
estimated
it
for tear of falling iu with a prithat
there
$535 35,
is $300
public reception, or dinner, or Faneuil Hall
Mr. Chamberlain’s paper on the disposition
urday I went to the Preble House and made arrange- ! vateer.
speeches. In this he is wise. There is a due for which bills are not yet presented. All yf the State bounty, was read a second time and ments for Mrs. II. to treat me for deafness. In 24 ; Brig Charleua, Means, at Newport, from Cardenas
for Port laud, experienced very heavy weather, and
these amounts are for services and expenses
line equestrian stauette of him in the window
hours after her first application I could hear every ! was
after a lengthy and interesting discussion, laid
12 days North of Hatteras
The estimated expense for
prior to Jan. 1st.
voice in tlie house. I can now stand in the cellar and
of Bigelow Brothers A- Kennard. The GenBrig EC sweet, at New York from Frontera,Mex,
the
table.
upon
sustained
considerable damage on the 24th, iu colliis
hear
the dock tick in the parlor. Grateful to God
$400. The Governor thinks that the
eral will visit to-day the soldiers' hospitals in 1 January
Mr. Weston, from the Business Committee,
sion with an uukuowu brig; lost cut water,
bowsprit,
for hi« great deliverance, I heartily commend her
condition
of
the
in
and
Ac.
around
Washhospitals
four
the city. There are
pretty large ones.
reported topics for consideration during the re- mode of treatment to all who suffer as 1 have done."
Sch E A Anderson, from Georgetown, with coal,
is so excellent that but little oversight is
ington
is ashore 011 Kilis Gland ; will come off after
cess of the Board.
MASON JONES
Baskets of apples were predischargEvery kind of diseased and weak eyes, also Catarrh,
required there—but that the Agency at W ashing part of cargo.
sented to the board by Mr. Percival, for which
healed, and a cure warranted. Charges moderate.
has been achieving a splendid success in Bosington should be sustained as the central point. thanks were voted.
MRS. M. G. BROWN,
DOMESTIC PORTS.
ton. Ilis orations arc tine productions, and
Maine has, in conjunction with other States,
Nov. 18—tf
410 Arch St., Philadelphia.
SAN FRANCISCO
Ar 29th inst, ship Golden
Adjourned.
certainly do much credit to liis polished schol- maintained agencies at New York,
Fleece, Manson, New York.
Philadelphia,
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 18th inst, bark Revolution,
A Couoh, Cold, or ax Irritated Throat, if
arship and natural power. I am glad to see and Baltimore, for several months, bearing her
Loud, Boston; 14th, J A Hazard, Lawson, and West
Augusta, Jan. 30.
allowed to progress, results in serious Pulmonary
he has been speaking in your City -Ilall, and
Wind. Bolger, New York.
The first hearing in the Somerville contested
I proportion of the expense, which is estimated to
and Bronchial aflections, oftentimes incurable.
PORT ROYAL SC—Ar 11th, fcbi Mary E Smith,
was well received.
Of course you have seen
from
to
elect
on
came
$50
month.
The
off
this
Goverafternoon.
975 per
Smith, and Ainos Edwards, Somers, Philadelphia:
case,
Bruce,
j range
BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
D W EMrnlge, Smith, do.
l4lh,
that Mr. Beecher is going to lecture here soon
nor suggests the passage of a law giving him
democrat, is the sitting member, and his seat is reach directly tlie affected parts and give almost in< Id 12th. sells S H
Sharp, Mayhew, Philadelphia;
contested by Holder, republican.
upon the question, Whol shall he done With
stant relief. In Bronchitis, Asthma, and CaMr. Baker
14th, N E Clark, Clark, for do; 15th, il M t arnhaui,
requisite authority to maintain all proper and
Cobh, for do.
!
Mew England?
tarrh they are beneficial.
Tlie
effects
resultessential agencies, and provide means for their
as
counsel
for
and
Mr.
Carleton
good
appears
Bruce,
BEAUFORT NO—In port 18th, sch It A Perry, (of
lug from the use of the Troches, and their extended
The United Service Magazine, in its last
for Holder.
Buckoport) Stubbs, from Providence, with troops.
support.]
sch Express. Poland, Boston.
use. has caused them to be counterfeited.
Be
sure to
Ar3d,
The Senate order, directing the Committee on
The Governor has been authorized to nominumber, advises England to lx; very cautious
HATI’'KRAS INLET NO— In port 26th, sch R A
guard against worthless imitations. Obtaix only
nate field arid line officers for one, aud perhaps
Stubbs, for New York.
in her behavior to Canada, lest she joins I State prison to visit that institution, came back,
Perry,
the genwime Rreaen's bronchial Troches w hich have
BALTIMORE—Ar 25th, schs Fred Sheerer, Sheerthe House insisting on indetinite postponement.
hands w ith New England, and form n kind of
more, of the colored regiments to be appointed
er. New York; Mecca. Huckius, Aqum Creek.
proved their efficacy by a test or many years. PubThe
Ar27th.
Senate
adhered
the
War
to its vote.
brig A B Patterson, Knight, inagua.
by
lic >!*ka KKKft and Sixokkb should use the Troches,
Swiss Confederaton. The writer doesn’t hesiDepartment.
A r 28th. sch Sarah Helen, Sherman, Lincoluville.
Mr. Woods, from the Judiciary Committee,
Military Officers and Soldiers who over-tax the voice
tate to say that Canada is already virtually
Cld 28th. sch Martha Ann, Gilchrist. Alexandria.
and are exposed to sudden changes, should have
PHILADELPHIA— Ar 27th, brig John Pierce,
reported bill, an Act to authorize the County
lost to the mother country, and is now doubtORIGINAL AND SELECTED.
Norton. Cardenas.
them. Sold everywhere at 26 cents per box.
A r 28th, bark Hamilton. Sprague. New York;
brig
ing whether it will be better for her to unite Commissioners of Hancock County to re-assess
jan21 d&w.'hn
Ma/atlan. Merriman, Portland.
certain taxes.
with New England, or set up for herself!
7W’ Ou the first page—Letter from Wash- \--Cld 27th. brig Itasca. Hose, Key West; sch J A
A communication was received feom the SecFK a OR a XT Sozodoxt.—The most convenient arid
Snow, Savage. Salem.
ington.
FiRE ALARMS.
Cld 28th, bark Autietam, Keller, Remedies.
efficacious Dcutifrice the world has ever produced.
retary of State, in reply to an order asking for
NEW YORK—ArlBth, brigs Darien, Henry, from
On the fourth page—Parkman, a poWhile I have been writing there has been an
For hardening and invigorating the gum. purifying
information on the subject of non-commissionNeuvitas; Catharine Kogera, V eat on. Klizabethport
occasional double stroke of severall bells. The
Incident
of
for
the
the
and
Salem; schs Lookout, I horntou. Baltimore; Mathe
breath,
em;
Major-General
cleansiug,
beautifying
preserving
Hooker;
ing the officers in the unuuifornied militia. He
rietta. Gray, Klizabethport for Salem.
teeth, from youth to old age, the “Sosodont” is now
fire is in district 2. There are tire alarm
»> ;ir.
Cld 28th. sch Silver. Magnet, Perry, and George
says no pa[>ers are in his office; and, as the matused and recommended by many of the most eminent
Thomas, Merrill, Philadelphia.
boxes in several parts of each district, whereter did not come within his
Ar 29th, ships Liberty. Patterson, Liverpool; JasL
department, there
By Several attempts at highway robliery divines, dentists, physicians, chemists and scientific
a
a
is
struck
on
signal
by touching key,
are no facts within his
Bogart, Griffith, do; brigs Aroostook, Swett, Marevery
gentleman of the day.
knowledge on the sub- have recently been made in Lowell.
oceau Traveller, Sargeut, Bermuda.
seilles;
large bell in Boston. It strikes slowly but ject.
Sol I by all Druggists everywhere, at 40 cents per
Cld 29th, ship Arkwright, Caulkius. for Liverpool;
I y Itev. Geo. Knox, Chaplain of the Maine
A Nickels, Ford, Callao via Valparaiso;
barks
bottle. Trial bottles and testimonials obtained gra*
Mr. Wiggin offered an order
Lucy
very regularly. If you happen to be near one
calling on the loth, will return to his regimeut
Frank Badger, Upton. Gibraltar.
early next tisof II. H. HAY, Portland.
of these boxes when an alarm is given from
[By tel.] Ar3oth. shins K U Milan, from Cadiz;
i Governor for information upon the subject. A I week.
HALL k RUCK EL, Sole Agents, New York.
Western Empire, from Vera Cruz; Sandusky, from
another box, you will hear a peculiar tick inlong put tizun debate ensued, iu which Messrs.
dec27 eod2m*
Liverpool; Consignment, fin do; barks Washington,
Lieut.
S.
S.
Mann
of
the
Maine
Sev
side the little door.
;y
This ticking sound is
and
trom Kio Janeiro;
Merrow took part.
Wiggin, Spring,
a-luugton. from Hamburg;
trom New Drlean*; A 1‘ A (lain*, iin do; Geo
Drills,
dismissed
from
llie
service
enth,
orMr. Wiggin said the officers were refuse.! their j
Disease* of the Urinary Organ**
by special
easily counted, and tells you the box; the bell
Darke*-, from Bt lta*t: Alamo, from Port Koval SC;
dcr, has been restored to his command.
tells you the district; so that you could go ! commissions on account of their political opinUr* J. C. Mott, M. D., Operating and Consulting
Chanticleer, from Port au Paix brig* E P Sweet, fm
B F Nash, Ini Palermo; sch* AdeSurgeon and Physician, attend.- exclusively to DisFrontera. Mex
ions. 11c wanted to see the remonstrances
within two squares of the house where the
ease* of the Urinary and (ienital Organs, and Female
L.y The Ell-wortli American says that a
preline. from Kio Janeiro; Eveline, from New Orleans;
of
all
and
the
more
kinds,
obscure
disfin
sented to Gov. Washburn, and was bound to
Complaint*
Kingston. 11 P Uu*sell, fm New Orieaus;
Gipaey.
fire is without asking of anybody a single
little girl of Ambrose Hamblin of Deer Isle,
eases of ttic* Pelvic Vicera. as Piles, Rupture*. IlvdmD A Hammond, fni Philadelphia for Boston.
until he either got them or found out that
try
Varicocele.
decline
ol
four
was
burned
so
celc,
Fistula,
her
NEWPORT—Ar
2bth. brig C harleua. Means. Caraged
Early
3Ianhood,
question.
years,
badly by
Ac
Dr. M. keeps himself posted in all the improvedona* 9th inst for Portland; *chs Fredonia, Wallace.
he could not.
FRENCH LEAVE.
clothes taking tire, on the 14lh iusL that she
ments in the cure of Disease, made in this country
St John NB for New York; Mary B Dyer, Purvere,
Mr. Spring thought it strange that the SenaA celebrated French teacher left the city
or Europe, and spares no expense that hi* patients
and E G Fogg, Horton. Tangier for Boston; White
died the next day.
may have the best medical and surgical treatment
Sea, Littlefield. Portland for New York; Eliza Ellen.
tor should impute such motives to the Ex-Govlast week, under an unpleasant complication
the world afford*
< nrti*. do for do; Golden Eagle, from Belfast for do;
Advice Free. Hf Office 86
An exchange styles a baby a certifi“y
of circumstance*. He had deeply run in debt,
Court street, BOSTON. Hours front 10 A.M. to 2
ernor, when, a day or two since, he expressed
Pointer, Holme*. Turk* Island, for do.
cate of marriage, and suggests that, as such,
P. M.. and 6 to H P. M.
In port ‘29th. brig Elmira, (of Portland) Halt.Sagaa
borrowed every dollar it was possible to
sympathy and wanted him cleared. He knew
Mr*. M.. who is thoroughly versed in the afflictive j for Boston ; *cb* E G Buxton. Titcoaab, New York
get,
they require a ten cent stamp. The Doctor maladies ol her sex, can be consulted by ladies.
such pa|>ers had liven presented.
obtained advance tuition of his pupils
i fordo; Porto K co, llarriman. from ltucksport for
He,
Spring,
(eighty
Patients furnished with board and experienced
Washington ; Senator. Brown, fm Portsmouth Kl tor
generally collects the stamp duties, making
had done so. He had protested against commisdollars each) and having exchanged Ids
nurses.
oct3e«>d0nt
plun; Bostou. and the above arrival*.
every cent count for a dollar.
Several vessel* dragged their anchor* during the
der for specie, has faded out. He was a splen- | sioning officers who were disloyal, and thought
DR. P. P. yUlMBY, would give noticethat he ha
2’Mh, hut without damage.
this not the time to stir up the matter. He was
did instructor and had gained the unlimited
ry Barnaul's grand advertising scheme returnedto Portland, and can be found at hi* Room, ga'e
NEW BEDF<iKD— Ar29ti» inst. *ch lleary Gibbs,
surprised that the Senator from York should do lia« proved a complete success. All the news- No. 13 International House. Tuesday. August : Snow. N'-w ^ ..rk
confidence of his many scholars, ne is shrewd
UdMdN—Chi 29th, ship Sciota, Mack, for New
it.
j papers in the country have been celebrating 12th. where lie will atteud to all wishing to consul I Orleans.
enough to conduct a revolution or keep n
(
id 3>>th, bark B F Shaw, Cann, for New Orleans;
From this point the debate run into partyhim.
the Lilliputians to the great showman’s full
hotel.
brig# H Means, Means. Ms tan/as: Neponset. Tracey,
First Examination at office.9200
politics, Mr. Wiggin leading the way. No Sen- I content and pocket.
DESERTERS.
j1 Reim-dio-; sch# Village Gem, Atkin-, for Baltimore;
Each subsequent sittingat office.60
Eastern Clipper, l arbox. Westport.
ator, however, opposed the passage of the orA large numlxr of these chained fellows arSid S)th, *lup Midnight; bark# Genesee, J Gilpin,
:y The New York Tribune thinks that
City Patient*, first Examination at residence,,.. 2 50
in any way, ami it passed.
der,
llarve-t Moon. Franklin, Hadley aud Bav State;
rived yesterday, bound for the seat of war.
I Fitz John Porter’s punishment was severe Each subsequent visit at residence,. 100 brig#
Planet, W R Sawyer, aud Bird of the Wave.
Mr. Emerson, from the Committee on PrintSALEM—Ar 17th. sens Mary Louisa, Smith, and
They were volunteers, w ho hud pocketed the
August 16. 1862.—tf
enough without his being obliged to suffer the
that they had contracted with
Mullen. Elizabethport.
ing,
Commerce.
reported
bounty aud then played traitor. To meanness Messrs.
Ar 2Hth. sch Excrter, Suow, New York for Bath.
ignominy of resolutions of sympathy from the
PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Stevens At Say ward to do the State
j
In
sch Cauova, from Sullivau for New
28th,
port
they add perfidy and l»ecoine felons. They had
New York aldermen.
MAIL AKRAXOKMEXT*.
i Bedford.
printing. The report was accepted ami the cona faint ides that the Government was to lie triat 12.40 and 74 P. M.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar
27th inst. brig Lydia Stover.
WESTERN—Arrives
Closes
at
I)r.
Allen
of
who
went out
tract approved.
ry
Orono,
i Whitney, Vienna.
7.46 A M and 1 30 P M
fled with by soldiers, a* well as by its generals.
Patted to be engrotted.—Resolve
of the Sccoud Maine regiment, and
eastern—Arrives at 1.60 P. M. Closesat 12 M.
Wist” ASSET—Ar 27th. sch* Emetine, Colby; 8 11
Surgeon
authorizing
Eli ROPE—Closes every Saturday at 1 30 P. M
NAVY YARD.
Mcf addeu. and C-oouette, Southard. Boston.
«*. r,«..>„^ *-> i,«,t the wo.mdeH At the
| Pool, 2htb.
u loan in behalf of the
first batnhutis
CAN ADA—Arrives at 1.60 P. M
Closes at 12 M.
Sid
brig kodiam, i'etenou, Matanzas.
This working establishment is again in runto the defenses on the North-Eastern frontier.
tle of Bull Run, was taken prisoner, died at j COUNTRY MAILS—Arrives about 6 P. M. Close at
tf P M
ning order. The strike seemed to be almost a
FOREIGN PORTS.
Messrs. Peters and Woods,from the Judiciary
bis residence on Thursday moruiug. His age
H!lce open dally (Sundays excepted) from 8
At Shanghae Nov 22d, ship Golden West, McKeupardonable one; lor there was such enlpable
A. M. to 9 P. 31. On Sundavs, from 8j to 9j A. M.
Committee, reported bills which were read and was 30 years.
for
York.
New
*ie,
Idg.
j
j
negligence somewhere that the workmen were assigned. Sundry bills and resolves
AtSydueyN'SW Nov 5th, bark Bertha, Taplcy,
to
passed
The
Union
Democrat
J.
Kelley
N.
Dr§.
Clawson
and
H.
Mauila.
L.
ry
Davis’
;
(Manchester,
all running behind hand in regard to
pay and
be enacted and passed finally.
Ar at Adelaide Nov 22d, ship Julia Lawrence,
Medical Office, No. 229j Congress street, up same
II.) quite seriously charges the war U|M»n the
were obliged to sell their claims at 10 and
! Spear. Bangor July 23.
1,1
Adjourned.
with Dr. Johnson. Dentist—only place in Portflight
Ar at « adi/ Kill inst. bark Rebecca Goddard, Puli Beecher family. “Who made this war but the
per cent, discount- Charleston human nature
land where Dr. Kelley's genuine medicines can be
iiocse.
ley *. New York Dec 14.
Beechers?” asks the Democrat, adding that
Ar at Fay al 29th ult, bark Azor, Howes, Boston
can't stand that, you know. They are also
had.
Advice
all
diseases.
Rev.
Mr.
fret
Kuwe
of
upon
Prayer by
Augnsta.
11 day*.
‘‘Uncle Tom’s Cabin was a part of the conspijan27 dSawA wtl 32
At Bueno* Avres 4th ult. shin# Hampden, Pendlehaving a judicial row about a sugar house on
Papers from the Senate were dis|>osed of in I
ton, for Falmouth, tor order*. «ti*g: Zurich. Baxter,
racy." Hasn't the Democrat a fine nose now?
Front street The men who have charge of it
concurrence.
Physician and Suroeon.—li. A. LAMB, M. !>.,
fm Montevideo, di«g; K Mitchell, Allen, fm do.diag;
are complained of as not
Various
the
petitions
were
Arteinas
and
Ward
corner
of
presented
!
and
Mary Goodell. McGtlvory lor Callao; bark Eureka,
referred
aliosCharles F. Brown
Chestuut Streets
keeping
office,
premises
UT”
Congress
Turner, for Fiay Bentos, to load tor Kugland; brigs
iu a decent condition, and the factory is inMe.
On motion of Mr. Robbins of Norridgewock,
Portland,
is alanit to marry the prettiest and richest girl
Amy Warwick! Smith, for New York, idg; PalesParticular attention paid to Surgery, Including j tine. LewK. for do. Idg; Hannah, Gran*, tut Bahia,
it was ordered that the Committee on Education
dicted as a nuisance. The owners could well
in Kentucky, owning over a hundred contraI with Spaulding A Rogers' circus. M A Herrera. Killof theeyeand ear.
iseases
aug7—d6m
be directed to enquire into the expediency of
learn a lesson of your John B. Brown, aud atbands in her own right. The editor of the
maim, fm Frankfort, uuc. disg.
Shi 2d ult, bark Diana. Coombs, Rangoon via Mon*
making it compulsory on Municipal officers in
tend to keeping their refinery in a neat TeiTTl
“Baldinsville Eagle is particularly requested
rF-roi.-umption and Catarrh, and all diseases of I tevidoo.
each town, to insert in the warrants calling the
the Throat aud Lungs, successfully treated by Inha
At Aspinwall 13th inst, brig Hancock. Gibbs, for
w orkmanlike condition.
and warned, uot to copy this item.
Moxie.
M:in»anilla same day.
annual meetings, the following article: “Tosee,
latiox.
By C. .Morse. 31. D.,
At Non vita* 15th inst, brig Anita Owen, Wallace
Gen. McClellan visited Harvard Col”y
aul8 '0’Jeod
Corner Smith and CougressSta.
if the town, by vote, will invest tlie SuperintenLetter from Brunswick.
York. Idg.
| forAtNew
lege Thursday. He was received at the LiBermuda 14th inst, ship Kate Prince, Libbey,
ding School Committee with the right to emDentistry.—Dr.JOSlAli HEALD, No.241 Con
Bowdoin College, Jan. 20, 1863.
from
for Acapulco, leaking hadlv.
lMiiladelphia
brary by Mr. Sibley, who introduced the GenAr at Havana 19th iust. bark Mary Elizabeth, Dunploy teachers for the public schools.”
To the Editorh of the /’res* ;
gross Street, first door east of 1st Parish Church
eral to a number of ladies there assembled,
Boston;
bar,
Trig
Wabash, Bigley. New \ ork; sch
On motion of Mr. Thing of Mt. Vernon, it
Portland, Me.
augtdly
Back again; not so, however, with a large
Mary Sawver, Seargport.
with the happy formula, “Ladies, let me introwas ordered that the Judiciary Committee be inAr 21*t, brig Ruby. (Brj Foley, fm Portland ; 22d.
majority of the students who are still ruxtlratSWEET ORANGES.— Another lot of nice Orbark Amelia. Muuroe. New York; Albiou Liucoln.
“duce you to General McClellan, whoui you
structed to enquire what further legislation is
Bibber. 1‘ortlan i; *cli Emetine C Sawyer, Dobbin,
iny—though not in the technical sense, which
augesjust received aud selling at very low prices, at
heart.”
know—by
Ellsworth and Matanzas.
in relation to the power of Agents to
necessary
B.
W.
the College Government gives this term, when
JONES.
Ar23d. bark La Ciguena. Adie, Portland; Rll
call school meetings.
jy John II. George of Concord, N. H.,
116 Fore Street.
Jan27 dlw*
Knight. Carman, do; sch Nicauor, Uiuks, from New
they assign a young man a rural residence in the
York.
On motion of Mr. Clay of Gardiner it was orlus been nominated for Congress by the DemSid ISth, bark Bradford, Cable*. New York; brigs
Drs. LOCKE A KIMBALL, Dextistb, No. 117
neighborhood of one of our country academies. dered that the Committee on
ocrats.
He has issued ail acceptance letter as
Railroads la- direcKush. Babbidge, do; Mansauilla. Haven. Baltimore;
Middle Street. Portland. Me.
augl5—ly
Though the num>>ers are now small, the'‘open- ted to
Croton, Eddy, Matanza.-; S P Smith, Smith, lor
enquire into the circumstances attending long as a President's message. lie reminds
I Cardenas; sell Electric Light. Smith, Portland.
ing" compares favorably with former spring the foreclosure of the
Ctd 21-t. brig Flying Eagle, Hanson, for Matanza*;
one of John Holmes’ illustrative character,
mortgages of the Kenneterms. The classes are slowly filling up.
BROKERS* BOARD.
sch Mum I.
2*Jd. bark Lexington,
bec .V Portland R. R. by the Trustees ; and by
who was like three pecks of gas in a haltSalk
op
Jan.
18(2.
New York; sch Golden Fierce. Hill, fordo;
Bearse,
Stock*.—Bostok,
3D,
The first recitation of the term was made
what authority the bondholders claim to hold
23d. brig* Loch Lomond, Black. New York; IJenry,
bushel hag.
; 10.2DO American Gold.15*3
by the Senior Class to I’rof. Upham, on Satur- and manage said road; and to send fur
Spark*. ( ardeiia*; Judge Hathaway, Cuuuingham,
4U0.do.158#
persons
do; J 11 Kennedy, Gayer, do
tr t I e Hartford Post, at least the copy
6.000 .do.154*
day forenoon, at which time only one mem- and papers.
lu port 24lh,*hip* J S Harris, llarmou; J Bunvan.
12.V*» United States Coupon Sixes (1881). I4j
sent to this office, has been wholly
arver; .'•ouiucru « mei, iiiggiu*, auu Allien* unc;
Ikt appeared. Prof. Upham is very particular
illegible for 28.0K).do.
Ml
On motion of Mr. Rundlett of Thomaston, it
barks
M J t uicord. Coleord. lor New York; .sham19.000 .do. 94
the past mouth. < 'lose scrutiny of the last
to have his classes come before him in two diwas ordered that the Governor and Council be
rock, Berry: Lucy Elkabelli. Nkhdi; Filing wood.
6.3iV> United States 7 3-10 Treasury Notes. 103
nuinliet
to
; Oo-au Home. Welsdou;
view
about
Eilingwood
the
brought
SDK*,
.do (August).102#
something
City of Banvisions, at all times, however small or large authorized to settle with the bondsmen of Sumgor. Edgerl v; C D Carver, Berry; Sam'l
2.000 .do..1031
Sheppard.
“Golden Circle.” We infer that the Post has
the class may la*. After the recitation on
Jewett;
ner & Maxcey, contractors for labor in the State
KtenUde,
Texas,
Pendleton;
Partridge;
61,DUO. do.lull
T Cashing, Coleord; Augeiia Brewer, Ingraharti ami
become
the
of
that
United
States
Demand
brotherhood
5.ODD
j
Notes.150
organ
mystic
Saturday last, he dryly remarked that he
prison.
Two Brothers. Gandy, uue; brigs Johu Batch, tor
10.000 U. S. Certificates ol Indebtedness, (April) 100^
and is bound not to reveal the mysteries.
“should be pleased to have the class recite in
On motion of Mr. Kingsbury of Portland, it
Hope, iBr) Simpoon, lor New Orleans; 11
11.000
.do (eudorsed).100
Newport;
E Wheeler. Piukbam: S P Brown, Hammond. Bed
15.000 .do (long). flU
wiis urucrwi iu;u iue
o uuiciarj
'..oiuiniiiee
divisions.” Those who know tlie venerable
ne
Ut~ Rhode Island is one of the first States
wood, Boyle; C A Allen. Kay; H B Emery .Perkins;
14.0U0.do (Nov). 964
directed to enquire into the expediency of proto aet upon the Congressional grant of public
1.000 United Stales Treasury Sixes, (2 years)_151 j j CW King, liartly; Walter Howe. Pierce; Vesta,
Professor, will relish the attempt to wit.
Parker; Randolph, Hallett; Preutiss Hobbs. EJlis;
I Crimea. Hichborn: Kenshaw, (Br) Pierce, and Luvididing that Sheriffs, after their election, shall land in favor of an agricultural college. A
We miss the familiar faces of Profs. E. C.
i cretia. Brown, unc: *chs Elizabeth Rus*ei], Taylor,
file
in
the
of
the
Clerk
of
office
the
in
Court,
REiBRm.
to
resolution transferring the benefits arising
Sinyth—gone
Europe; and Whittlesey and
for New Orelans: Martha Nickel*. Munson, for Cardenas; Nu»an Moore, Strout; Jdhu L Mason, Hare;
Chamberlain—gone to war; and Tutors Cyrus each County, a list of the deputies by them ap- thence to Brown University has passed both
In
this
Jan
lliuks; Sedona, Rowley; S F Baker.Price;
Rev
It.
B.
Nicauor,
29th,
Ansil
Abbot.
by
city.
pointed, ami their post-office address; also a list legislative branches, and the Secretary of State A Houston and Mi»s fatiuie A. Booth
Stone, studying theology at Bancor, and W.
Le Roy, Claveil. Union, Smith; Sea Drift, Lowe;
by. both of
of all changes that may occur.
Westbrook.
Philoiuena,
Thompson, unc
P. Tucker, understood to lie a prominent canlias gone to Washington to secure tile best
Ar at Matau/as 20th, barks Ionic. Hutchinson, ftn
lu Wiuthrop, Jan. 25th, Seth Brown aud Mias MarOn motion of Mr. Holyoke of Brewer, it was
didate for the priocipalship (I coined that) of
Portland.
tha I*. Pullen.
120,000 acres included in the grant.
ordered that the Judiciary Committee be inlu Lewiston. Jan. 21st, Jas. P. Small and Mia* KmAr22d. bark Mary C Fox, Fredericks. Portland;
one of the leading high schools In Portland.
ma Kimball, both of Auburn.
brigs Tims Conner, Vork, aud Phillip Larrabee, Dai£’ The House of Representatives of Indistructed to euquire into the expediency of
lu Gardiner, Jan. 21st, David Dennis aud Miss
ley, do.
Prof. Packard, at present, performs the duSid 16th, sch N B Borden. Collins, Key West.
amending the election laws, so that but one ana refused to receive Governor Morton’s an- Julia S. Bartlett.
ties of his own professorship, of Profs. WhittleAt do 2&1 iust. brig P M l inker, Carlisle, wtg.
lu
Jackson. Jan. 17th. Freeman Grant, of J., and
nual message when it was delivered, and sent
ballot shall be used at any election.
Ar at < anleuas 22u. brigs Dvuinark. Staples, BelMiss Kmily Stearns, of Mouroe.
sey and Smyth, and of Tutor Stone—enough
all
it
with
Its
documents.
fast;
back,
Young Republic. Libby. Portland; schs C E Elaccompanying
On motion of Mr. Bis!>ee of Camden, it was
Nellie larbox, Viauelle,
mer. Mason. Philadelphia;
one might suppose for
man.
This
is
to
last
.one
Thu House subsequently reconsidered its acordered that the Judiciary Committee be directHarriet Newell, Sherman, do.
Ellsworth;
Da
but a few days. A young man, whose name
Sid 22d, sch Fisher. Dean. Frankfort.
and
asked
for
a
oi
the
tion,
ed to enquire Into the expediency of amending
re-delivery
message,
Cld at St Johu N B 24th iust, sell Ouward, Roberts,
I have not heard, is Siam expected here to disIII this citv, Jan. 30th, John Henry, sou of Chas.B
but the Governor says he has done his duty,
for Boston.
Sec. 1, Chap. 11, of the laws of 1848.
and Julia M Nash, aged 8 mouths.
the
duties
of
Tutor
and
we are
charge
Stone,
and has nothing further to communicate.
On motion of Mr. Clark, of Trenton, it was
; p^Funeral services on Suuday at 14 o’clock, from
[Per steamship Edinburg, at New York ]
ail anxious to see the face of Prof. Whittlesey,
N«». 19 High afreet.
ordered that the several standing committees be
The Democratic presses are indulging
lu Oshkosh. Wis., Jan. 21st, Charles, son of Geo.
Cld at Liverpool 13th. Saranack, Rowland, Philawho will probably return in a few weeks.
directed to report at the earliest possible day.
aud Su-au Chase, formerly of this city, aged 22 yrs.
Masfppa. Weeks. San Francisco.
in a how l over the dismissal from the service
delphia;
lu Fryeburg. Jan 28th. from wounds received
hut for loading 13th. Columbia. Br\aot, N York;
Acting Prof. Young, who so satisfactorily
Mr. Goodwin, of Biddeford, from the Judiciary
by
of Gen. FiU John Porter. So they show their
K B Summer, Dyer, Philadelphia; Eureka. Smith,
the accidental discharge of a gun, Henry H. Randall,
performed tlie duties of Professor Chamberlain Committee, reported legislation inexjiedient on
(2 years.
Boston.
patriotism, in any other country in the world. aged
t Id at Londou 13th, Victoria Reed. Thompson, for
lu Lowell, Me., Jan. 16th, Byron G. Parker, aged
in the department of modern languages last
the order relating to the continuance and transfer
to load for New York.
25
Cardiff,
such
sustained
years.
Porter,with
charges against him,
In Burlington.Me.. Jan. 23d, Miss Caroline Moody,
Ar at Graveseud 13th, Baltic, Gruodberg, mid F
of actions; also on the order relating to the
term, is still here and, it is hoped, is to be a
would have atoned for bis insubordination and
iH
11
uni.
ol
Lo*ett, New York,
Brunswick,
ears.
formerly
aged
y
permanent teacher. He lias lieen Kegister
taking effect of attachments.
sfd 14th, Mamaranack, Cushing. New York.
treachery with his blood. It is such men as
Ar at lH-al 13th. Johu liuuyau. Alien, Loudon for
since he came here and is now to he LibrariMr. Cony, from the Committee on State
IMPORTS.
New \ork(aud proceeded )
lie, wearing epaulets, that have done so
an.
Lands, reported leave to withdraw on the petioff Plymouth 12th. Roswell Sprague. Whitmore,
much to prevent success to the federal army.
from Shields for Kio Janeiro.
tion of S. S. Kimball; also on the petition of A.
Prof. P. A. Cliadbourne lias once more reMatanzus brig Matilda—148 hhda molasses, to K
Arat < ardiff 12th. « ougress. Drinkwater. Bristol.
Churchill A Co.
A. lhngee.
Col. Roberts of the Maine 2d, has returned to How doin aud, contrary to our fears,
Ar at Bel last 14th. Cncle Joe. Cox, New York.
Sid
14th, S D Kverson, Robbins, Philadelphia.
The report of the Committee on elections, in
signed and his resignation has been accepted.
appears to be in improved health.
SAILING 06' OCEAN STEAMSHIPS*
the
Yarmouth
election
tabled
Ar
at
case,
he
was
It
is
said
he
disaffected
because
did
not
Flushing 12th iust. Ceres, Rose, New York.
vacation
some
miscreant
saw
yesterday,
fit to
During
Sailed from tux haven 11th iust, Abby Brow .WilftTKAMKU
PKOM
POU
ftAILft
was taken up and accepted, and the resolve dereceive promotion to a brigadier generalship.
“break through and steal” from tlie room of
son. Bristol Channel
Norwegian .Liverpool.Portland ...Jaul5
New
Arat Lisbon 5th iust, Garibaldi, Loreta:
claring Reuben Merrill entitled to the seat was
Australasian.
one of tlie students certain books and stationO the sin and folly of youthful ambition! We
Liverpool.... New York Jan 17
York.
York. Jau 21
Mr. Merrill then appeared, was qualipassed.
ilaiisu.SouthamptonNew
know
a
hut
officer
from
this
1st
I
arinv
St
Ar
at
l'bc*
iust,
am happy
to say, that he took
ery;
gallant
Sparkling Sea, Munson, fin
eily,
Kuropa.Liverpool ...Boston.Jan 24
fied, and took his seat.
Lisbon.
llorusrfia
Southampton..New York. Jau 28
who entered the war a captain of artillery, has
special pains to provide for his own detection
7th.
ut
Cadiz
Ar
Kanawha,
Buck. New York.
On motion of Mr, Turner of Augusta, the
Kiuu..Liverpool.New York. Jan 2>
Ar at Valencia 18th ult, R D Shepherd, (.ale, New
and tlie loss will
been in a dozen hard fought battles, is still a
Asia...
Liverpool.... New York Jau 31
probably lie made good.
Committee on pay-roll was directed to make up
Orleans.
7
captain, expects to remain so, and yet lias no Canada.Liverpool.Boston.Feb
Ar at Marseilles 11th inst, Waverly. Small, ftn New
Jtauibliugly yours,
Bavaria .Southampton. New York
Feb 11
the pay and travel of Nathaniel Gooch, to inYork.
of resigning.
York
Feb 25
llammouia.Southampton.New
thought
Maquoit.
Passed Anjier Nov 16th. Kate Hooper. Johnson,
clude this day.
TO DKl’AKT.
i ist Tuesday evening, a Maine man,
Hong Kong for Melbourne: Mary Russell. ThompHibernian.Portland ...Liverpool.Jan 31
Mr. Hopkinson, from the Judiciary Commitson. Cardiff for Singapore; 23d, llydia. Gray, from
Of fl11' Senatorial bully,
Jan 31
Kangaroo. New York..Liverpool
Simon Smith, a miller, was found nearly dead
Saulslmry,who tee, reported an Act to amend
Manila lor Melbourne.
Arabia.Boston
Feb 4
Chap, 113 of the
Liverpool..
drew a revolver upou the sergeunt-at-arms
Ar at Melbourue Oct 24th, Victoria, Milton, from
near Whipple’s Mills in Lowell,
There were
Norwegian.Portland. Liverpool. Feb 7
laws of 18(32. Read twice and to-morrow asBoston.
and refused to sit down when called to order
Kdinburg.New York.. Liverpool .Feb 7
| no indications of violence. The physician,
Saxonia.New York Hamburg.Feb 7
signed.
SPOKEN.
by the Vice President until the point of order
New York Liverpool.Feb 11
w ho though called
immediately, did not reach Australasian..
Jlr. Cony, from the Committee on State lands,
kiansa
.New York. Bremen
Feb 14
Jan 14, lat 81. Ion 71. brig Sarah M Ww hall. from
could be settled, the Augusta Age says lie
the
(ill
life
was
attributed
the
lor
Mausanilla.
Mailsare forwarded by every steamer in the regn
New T oik
spot
extinct,
reported a resolve in favor of Betsey Marston,
“was squelched out for speaking iu
lar liues. The steamers for or from
.Ian 25. iat 3b 25. lou 78 40, brig Arabella, from New
sudden death to heart disease, or to some simLiverpool call a
uncompli- which was read, and Monday assigned.
York for A spin wall
(Jueeustowu, excej t the Canadian line, which call a
terms
ol
I‘resident
mentary
Lincoln, and raisilar cause.
Jan 26, 20 miles South of Cape Henry, was passed
A coroner’s inquest was uol conMr. Kingsbury, Irom the Judiciary CommitLondonderry.
brig Gov Brown.
ed the pertinent
inquiry, whether the voice of tee, reported a bill to authorize Albert Trufant sidered necessary. The deceased had beeu in
Jan 23. lat 37 o3. Ion 74 13. brig Ireue, from St DoPANAMA AND CALIFoRN I A—Steamers, carryfreedom is stifled in the U. S. Senate.” The
Mails
for
and
and als. to extend a wharf at Harpswell.
California,
mingo lor Bostou.
ing
Lowell only eighteen months, aud leaves a
Aspiuwall, Panama,
Read
No date, in Turks Island Passage, brig Laurilla,
leave
on the 1st, 11th, aud 2i*tofeach
New
York
of
Age course sustains the armed ruffian.
and assigned.
1
mouth.
Boltou, from Boston for Cape liaytien.
family in this State.
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•r,ch «*p•«of a successful

feacher

If so»elent encouragement i>
odtand, a Primary
be formed under the
supervision of
Mrs. Hilton, to which student* under twelve rears
of
7
age will be admitted for S2.Q0 per term.
Board near the Academy *2 W per week, wood snd
lights extra, students can redace their exnenaM bv
J
boarding themselves.
Special attention riven to those designing to teach
lext Books supplied at Portland
prices.
TUOMA* H. MEAD, Becretary.
»
D
worth Bndgton,
Jan. 2l>, 1868.
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Notice ol C'oinmisMiionerw of Imnoi
vency
TO CREDITOBS OF THE ESTATE OF JON ATHAN MOORE.

the

having been
WE,receiveundersigned,
and examine the claims

appointed to
of the creditors of tbe estate of Jonathan Moore, late of Portland, deceased, who*** estate has been represented
insolvent, give notice that six months from the 3Dth
day of January current, have been allowed to said
creditors to exhibit and prove their claims, and that
we will attend to the
duty assigned us at the office of
Fessenden A Butler in said Portland, on the last Saturday of the prevent mouth, and of the live next succeeding months, at 2} o’clock in tbe afternoon.
Dated this 20th day * f January A. D. 1803.
M M. BOTHER.
S. W. I.AHKABEE, ) < 0™niiMtuner,.
Jau31 ti3w thenwtjuur&l

Portland Tlntnal Loaa a ad Savinif- AMOflatloa.
following in a .tulcment of tbe condition of

the Portland Matual Loan and
THE
ition
the

January 1. I3«3, published
proviniuD. of the charter.

m

Having! Amoeiaccordance with

Amount due on mortgage*,
Invented in securities.

(4,428 00
23.400 00

Liabilities,

Quo QQ
SATH L K DEERING, Preeldent pro tarn.
EDO AKD SHAW,
Secretary.

...

Stnte'of .Unite.
Cm»m*jn an., January 30. 18<3.
Sworn to before me,
Jaiis T. Mcroon,
Jan31 dlt
Justice of the
_

..

Peace.

1863.
PR08PECTU8.
Olxange

of Price.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

(ESTABLISHED IN HOI.

A

ThsroafhcolBg,

ladepradteat,

FrarlfM Advocate of
Freedom.

Mid

A COMPLETE FAMILY NEWSPAPER.
EDITED BY

William Onllen Bryant and Parke GodwinThe Krxxrxo Powr, now In IV sixtr-lrat year of
Its existence, is a journal thoroughly devoted lo thu
principles of Freedom, and is candid, fearless and inin the expression of it. sentiments. It
holds to the great doctrine* of a strict construction
of the Constitution, Economy in Gorernmeat, no
political jobbery, honest men for oOce. the Suppression
of the Slate rower, Free Soil and Fruc Speech; and
it earnestly advocates a vigorous prosecution of iba

dependent

War acahal Trwaaoa.
It aims

chiefly, however, at being a Good NxwaIn its columns will be found a
complete
of the War. all important Political or Slat#
Documents entire, Proceedings of Legislative Bodies,
Summaries of European Intelligence, and news from
all
part* of the world. accurate reports of Unsocial
aad commercial matters, trustworthy Correspondence, and a carefully selected Literary Miscellany,
comprising Poetry, Review*, of New Works, with
liberal extracts. Tales, Poetry. Gossip, aad Anecdote*—the whole forming an excellent variety, la
which every reader will discover soisetlitag to Ms
taste.
raraa.
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PREMIUMS.
Any person seudiug us M6 for twenty Semi-Weekly subscribers will be entitled to an extra copy of
the Semi-Weekly oue year; or «2* ill for ten copiee.
will be entitled to one copy of our Weekly one year.
Any person send! g us *15 and the names or ten
subscribers to onr Weekly will be eulitlrd tonn extra
copy of tin- Weekly one year for his service*; for
twenty names aad *30 he will be entitled lo on* copy
of our Semi-Weekly or two copies of our Weekly
one year.
Each subscriber's s ass, it printed on hit paper.
riiHiiwncr at any
time,
'iif
When a club of »ab*«nher« has
forwarded addition* may be math- to it on the
same terms.
It is not n**c*“«sary that the members of
a club should receive their i»«per« at the wn>f postoffice. ( lkkoymes are supplied by mail at the following rates: Daily.
p--r anuum: Semi-Weekly,
$2.50; Weekly. $1 60.
may be forwarded by
mail at our risk.
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New York.
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THE PORTLAND COLLEGE,
-LOCATE© IE-

Hlook.Congress St.,
Will open Holiday, Feb. M.

Clapp

s

BOOK-KEEPING. COMMERCIAL LAW. COMMKR( I ALAR ITHME TIC, PENMANSHIP,
CORRESPONDENCE. fC.,
practically tanght
This College is comprised in Bryaht. Strattob A
Co.'s Chain of Commercial Colleges.located as above,
and in New York, Philadelphia, Albany, Buffalo,
Cleareland, Detroit. Chicago. It Louis, Troy.Brooklyn and Toronto, C W and aflhrds the best
possible
facilities for acquiring a thorough Commercial education

A Scholarship issaed by this College will be good
throughout the "Chain”—time unlimited Call or
seud for Circular.
BUY ANT, ©THAT TON A
jau2K 4t

Window

WORTHINGTON.

Nliades,

CLOTH A WIRE SCREENS,
Sign-. Banner*, Ornamental and
Fancy Painting.
EXECUTED
STORE

■
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madr. letter.

put up *t (hurt untie.'.

STONEHAMJSj

No. 16* 1.3 Middle St.

•

•

Portland, Me.

decl2 eod3m

Wanted.
Superintendent of some first
class Cottou Mill, b> a man of large eaperiencc.
..ulil i.ot object to taking charge of au old mill,
about to be remodelled with new machinery. Undoubted references as to ability, Ac., can be famishR.
care of E.
Address "Mamtacti’rku,
ed
jandO dli'
PERRY, Valley Falls, R island.

\

\\

SITUATION

as

%

ABOUT TOWN.

MATTERS

BY TELEGRAPH

Religious Notices.
8y Servian will be conducted at Casco et. chnrch
to-morrow, by the pastor.
ty Divine service and a sermon may be expected
at St. Luke’s Church,to-morrow eveniugat 7 o'clock.
py-Klder Hutu- Wendell will preach in the Second
Advent Church to-morrow at the usual hoars. Seats
free.

The

public are

-TO TIIE-

Thn Rebels Fortifying Galveston—1300
Unionists organized on the Rio Grande.
New Yobk, Jan. 30.
A New Orleans letter says:—The Harriet
Lane is blockaded in Galveston Bav. The
reliels are fortifying the island, and fitting out
the Harriet Lane, and large numbers of rebel
troops are concentrating on the island to resist our attack. Onr fleet is large and amply
sufficient lo retake Galveston, but it is Imped
that it will be able to recapture the Harriet
Lane without destroying the city.
We learn from the United (States Consul at
Matamoras, Mr. Pierce, that 1300 Unionists
are all organized on the Rio Grande, near
Brownsville, into two cavalry regiments.
They have Imrses, and about one half are
armed. The Consul also writes that about
1500 more are ready to join the Union ranks
as soon as arms and ammunition are furnished.
The announcement that the Banks expedition
was destined for Texas, and that Governor
Hamilton was en route with a large force for
the relief of the (state, has produced this or-

City Affairs.
The City Council met. last evening accord-

ing

Auc-

an

tioneer.
The Board of Alderman non-concurred in
all the amendments made to the new City
charter by the Board of Common Council.
The latter body Insisted, aud a committee of
conference was appointed, which was joined

by tlte
posed

The committee was com-

Aldermen.

of Aldermen

Larrabee, Putnam and
ShurtleiT, and Common Counciltnen Daveis,
Stevens, Tricltey, True, Waterhouse and Beal.
After being in conference almtit two hours, the
committee

ganization.

Council,

and the report was accepted. The
charter was then sent to the Board of Aidermen, which

body proposed an adjournment to
Saturday evening. The Common Council
non-concurred in this, and proposed to adjourn
to one week from next Monday evening, to
which the Aldermen assented.
Aldermen then

The Board of

without actiug upon
the report of the committee of conference.
The probability now is that this uew City
charter will share tiie fate of those which have

adjourned

been got up for two or three years past—lull
through by a disagreement between the two
Boards.

Supreme Judicial Court.
JANUARY TKHM—CUTTISO

J., PRESIDING.
Joslali Jleald vs. John

Friday.—No. 712.

Baker,
Assumpsit

J

account for

on an

Proclamation.
St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 29.
In the case of Benjamin
Williams, a black
man, indicted for grand larceny before a criminal court, the question whether be was a tree
man or slave at the time of the
larceny, the
Bill of January, was argued at length, the
penalty in the former case being incarceration,
ami in the latter corporeal punishment. Evidence was elicited proving tliat he was born a
slave in Mississippi, but previous to his arrival
in this State, two or three months ago, he was
the property of Major Moilkaim of Arkansas,
who at the time was a prisoner in the hands of
the Union forces. Judge Clover lias just given
an flats irate decision, declaring the said
prisoner a free man by virtue of the President’s
proclamation, and being once free he is forever
free, the Judge knowing no power or law by
which a man being once emancipated, can be

again enslaved.

The

but did not-

The

case was

A Port

fit,

submitted to the

Judge without the intervention of the jury.
Alter hearing the case, the Judge ordered
judgment to lie entered for the plaint iff for
the amount claimed, $50.
#

B. D. Verrill,
The new docket

Vinton & Dennett
was

called in the afternoon.

It is the smallest known for many years,

con-

taining

to

but 242

cases.

Municipal

Court

adjourned

Expected Bat-

New Yobk, Jan. 30.
Royal letter of the Ifltli says: “An
naval
conflict
is believed to be imexciting
pending iu the Ogeocliee River, between the
Montauk and the rebel ram Fingal, said to lie
guarding the steomer Nashville. An effort
will be made by Capt. Worden, under tile orders of Admiral Dupont, to attack and destroy
the ringul and capture the Nashville.
The
Monlauk was still close to Foil I’ulaaki this
but
is
to
be
morning,
expected
ready to go to
work in the morning.”
Another correspondent states tiiat heavy firing was heard that morning, but there was a
dense fog and nothing definite was known.
A letter of the 20th states that the steamer
Illinois, with Gen. Andrews and stair, and all
the rest of the vessels lieionging to General
Banks' expedition, have sailed from there.

de-

fense is that the teeth were warranted to

—

tle Between the Montauk and the
Rebel Ram Fingal.

furnishing de- ]

fendant's wife with a set of teeth.

1)

Court....Jan. 30.

Thos. Corbett and Thos. S. Pierce, on the
21st instant, stole three hens from John S. |
Lunt of Westbrook, and were brought before
From the Army of the Potomac—New Commanders of Divisions—Severe Storm.
Court to-day on the complaint. Having been
New York, Jan. 30.
The Tribune has the following:
the
Potomac, Jan. 29.—General
“Army of
Couch is now in command of the right grand
division, Gen. Meade the centre, Gen. W. K.
Smith the left, Gen. Fnuix Sigel the reserve.—
It is thought, however, that in a few days Gen.
Heytiolds will have command of the tell grand

in similar petty operations, they were
sentenced to sixty days in the County jail.

engaged

Mechanics' Hai.i..—It will be observed,

by

reference to

religious notices,

that the

Spir-

itualists have changed the place of holding
their meetings to Mechanics’ Hall, which, for
of

division.

The storm yesterday was the most severe
known to the army of the Potomac.
Much
dilliculty is experienced to-day iu supplying
tile soldiers with rations.
The entire cavalry
foree not upon picket duty were this
morning
engaged in carrying food from the depots to
the camps.”

and interior

elegance, is surpassed by no public edifice in our city; while
its external elegance needs noeuloaiuin from
us, and its central location renders it peculiarly adapted to the wants of the public.
ease

access

Robinson will drive out his
beautiful

sleigh, the

large and
“Portland Belle,” at half-

o’clock this afternoon, for the benefit
of the children. It will be a grand chance to

past

one

|

give the little ones a splendid sleigh ride. He
is ready at any time to accommodate patrons,
who may wish for a sleigh ride, with some
handsome Utouta.
OrarERs.—The “natural seaport” has for
ten days past been supplying
“Hubtown"
with oysters, the bivalve* in the latter place
having “gin eout” entirely. James Freeman
has had fifteen men constanllyemployed night
and day, shelling oysters to go to Boston.

SySend in your soiled postage stamps to
the Post Office to-day. It is tne last day on
which such will be received for redemption.
If you do not send them iu you will lose them;
for they will tie worthless, either for postal
purpose or for curreucy.

Ey~Steainship Hibernian will sail for Liverpool this afternoon, immediately after the
arrival of the train from Canada.
at

Mails close

the Post Office at 1.30 P. M.

Pkksosai..—■Col. Frank Fessenden, of the
25th Maine Regiment, arrived home yesterday,
on a

brief

furlough.

Maine Soldier* in

Philadelphia Hospitals.

The following Maine soldiers arrived
Chestnut Hill

at

the

Hospital, Philadelphia, January

Safe Arrival of a Fleet of Transports at
Nashville—Bebel Attack Kepulsed.

Nashville, Jan. 29.
A fleet of twenty-nine traus|>orts anti three
gunboats, the Lexington, St. Clair and Brilliant, arrived this osomiug. While the Lexington was reconnoitering above the Shoals,
she was attacked by two hundred guerrillas,
with three 0-pounders.
The boat was struck
three times, but not damaged.
She returned
the Are and shelled them from their position.
The fleet wae not interrupted.
The gunbouts, with eight unloaded steamers,
left for Clarksville at 6 P. M.
The river is at
a stand.
There is ten feet of water on the
Shoals.
Emancipation in Missouri.
.1EKFEKSON (.'ITV. Jan. 29.
Tlic Senate to-day passed the House resolution asking Congress to appropriate £2.'i,

009,000 for emancipation
Stale, by a vote of 20 to 2.

iu

purposes

this

Well Said.—Said an infidel lady once to
Lord Chesterfield, “The British Parliament
consists of live or »ix hundred of the best informed men in the kingdom. What, then, can
lie the reason they tolerate such all absurdity as the Christian religion?”
“I suppose,” replied his lordship, “it Is because they have not been able to substitute
anything better in its stead; when they can, I
do not doubt that, in their wisdom,
they will
»
readily adopt it.”
And Lord Chesterfield, with all his sayings, never said a better thing.
We have been shown a copy of the
English version of the Bible, printed in hlaek
letter or “German Text,” in London, as

early

6th:
G. Riohlns, 1st Battery, rheumatism.
J. G. Myers, 2d Battery, diarrhea.
J. Lee, Co. B, 7th reg., amputation.
Edwin C. Stevens, E, 16th, general debility.
Eugene Taylor, 1, 5th, diarrhea.
Patrick O’.Viel, 1,16th, rheumatism.
Win. I). Murphy, B, 5th, debility.
Corp. James Blake, B, 5th, rheumatism.
W. A. Reed, A, 16th, wounded iu thigh.

The following arrived
Filbert street

at

Broad

street

and

hospitals, Philadelphia, January

11th.
B. M.
A. A.

Edwards, I, 5th, diarrhea.
Fish, t 'avalry, debility.
A. Chandler, F, 2trt.li, rheumatism.
Geo. Smit'i, H, 16th, wounded iu the
J. L. Pratt, H, 17th, rheumatism.
F. Burke, 1,18th, Lumbago.
—

breast.

Wm. H. Tracy, A, 2trth,
Corp. J. M. Paine, 1.17th,
Thos. Daggett, B. 2Uth,

“

regimental

sick iu quarters, most of w hom
could march if called upon to move.

The 17th has 100 in division hospital and
648 effective men.
219 fit for

duty,

155 sick

in quarters and camp hospital; absent sick
303,
The 16th regiment has 606 effective
men, 24
in the hospital and 45 sick in

quarters.

Democratic papers

are publishing, apextracts from officers’ letters, in
which such sentences as this occur:—“Give us

provingly,

back McClellan, throw overboard all
meddling,
old-maidish, abolition members of the Cabinet,
and I’m in. I’ll take my chance

willingly.

canuot have our wishes granted, 1
will do the best I r&n—jhjlil when I am
obliged
to.” It is such a spirit, encouraged by demoas we

cratic politicians, that has so nearly ruined
us;
that has effectually ruined Fitz John Porter.
government takes

■

1011—twenty

years before the book re-

■■

veil

ly record, which purports
as early as 1703.
“F" When
vor of putting

hear

a

to

HJ

IC«|

»»

u

i.iiiii-

have been made

say he i9 in fadown the rebellion, aud will

we

a man

sustain the administration in its efforts to do
so, but that lie is opposed to arresting traitors,
is opposed to suspending the habeas
corpus in
ail cases, is opposed to the. confiscation of rebel property, is opposed to freeing the
slaves, is

der of one of our Maine regiments, hut we do
choose to give publicity to them until we

hospital, 41

or

ed in

The present translation of the Bible,
King James’ translation, was finish-

as

not

14 sick In the

It is tills spirit of ‘‘rule

work.
known

•if" A corresjioiident communicates soiltb
unpleasant rumors in relation to the comman-

in quarters and 528 fit for
not include two companies

only

book It

Considering the early date of the
affords a floe specimen of mechanical

government, and is anxious for Jeff. Davis to
succeed. This is wliat he feels.

detached.
The 6th regiment has 14 in the regimental

The 20th has

1631.

to using the negroes for military
purposes, we think lie might just as well make a
clean breast of it, and say he is opi>osed to tile

jy-A letter from Col. Hathaway to Gov.
Coburn gives the condition of the Maine cavalry as follows:
hospital, 32 sick
duty. This does

as

opposed

Jas. A. 5 eatou, 11. 10th, sunstroke.
L. Boynton, 1, 4th rheumatism.
1). W. Starbird, F, 19th, rheumatism.
W. G. Wells, A, 19th, gastritis.
T. K. Rounds, G. 23d, diarrhea.
M. William, B, 23d, contusion.
John Clough, H, 4th, convalescent.
Enos M. Hatch, A, 4th,

But

{

ruin.

When the

hold of this evil with

a

strong hand, and shows that the utterance of
such threats by gentlemen in
epaulettes will
surely bring them to the rope or the bullet,
the evil will be cured—we doubt if it will be
before.

Daily Press.

FROM WASHINGTON.

prepared to sustain them by the most unimpeachable testimony. Nor do we see how
good is to come of any such publication. If
are

‘‘Jonathan’’ would avenge the wrongs of soldiers who have suffered from
despotic officers,
he should embody the lacts in
proper form,
and

see

taht

they are brought

to

the attention

of the proper authorities.
The National

Intelligencer

of Mon-

day morning

says that Geu. Burnside was relieved of the command of the
Army of the
Potomac at his own request. The New York

Times of Tuesday lias

a special dispatch from
which says it is understood that
Gen. Burnside declined to continue
any longer in the position cf commander unless he
could take such measures as he deemed necessary to secure the cordial co-operation of his

Washington,

subordinate officers in the execution of his
plans, and this the President was unwilling to
grant.
-F* Thurlow Weed has withdrawn from
the Albany Evening Journal
positively and
“without reserve.’’
Mr. Weed was
apprenticed to

printer

53 years ago, and has been
an editor 45
years. He has sold his interest
iu the Evening Journal to his late
a

partners,

and says, touchingjt lie rebellion, “1 can neither
“impress others with my views, no surrender
tny own solemn convictions. The alteruat“ive of living in strife with those whom I have
“esteemed or
is
1

withdrawing,
presented.
“have not hesitated in
choosing the path of
as
the
“peace
path of duty.”

New York Market.

near

Savannah.

Court Martial to be
The

given

Gen. Eranklin.

Interference with Gen. Burnside’*
Plans.

Appropriations for Fortifications.

dull at87 for

A resolution of inquiry was offered relative
to the construction of war vessels by American officers for the Japanese government.
The resolution censuring Van Brunt, Southard, and others, was taken up.
Mr. Grimes offered the following substitute:
Resolved, That Thomas J. Southard is accountable under thp rules of war as army contractor, and should be dealt with accordingly.
Resolved, That at least live per cent, of the
earnings of vessels chartered by him should lie
returned upon amounts due .Southard; also
that the owner of the steamer Niagara is not
entitled to any compensation, but is liable for

The

Navy Appropriation

of the

English

Bill.

steamer

Antonia.

%

Report

of Admiral Farrago! oa the Sink*
■ng ot the Hattera*.

Decisions of the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue.

Wariiinotos, Jan. 30.
It is said a despatch was reached at Washington from Gen. I)ix at Fortress Monroe,
to-day,
stating that he had been informed by a telegram from (ien. Peck, in command of our
forces at the Ulackivater, that in ail interview
between that officer and the rebel Gen. Pryor,
who commanded the rebel force facing Gen.
l’eck's army, he (Pryor) stated that lie had information of a very recent engagement near
Savannah, in which the rebels had suffered a
defeat.
It is believed in military circles that M^j.
Gon. Franklin, hearing that allegations of tardiness and inefficiency ill his iale command
had been made against him to the government,
asked to have a court martial assembled lor
bis trial under them immediately on being relieved from duty with the army of the Potomac, and that it has been determined to accede
to Ids request.
Gen. liurnside is to be examined before the
committee on the Conduct of the War, upon
the Senate resolution inquiring whether any
fere with his plans at any lime while he was
commander of tlie army of the Potomac. His
Chief of Stall was examined yesterday. The
committee have the names of several officers
who came up here and complained of General
Burnside’s movements to the President.
Among the items in the fortification bill reported by Mr. Stevens to-day, are the following: $200,000 for Fort Carroll, Baltimore harharbor; $50,000 for Fortress Monroe; $200,000
for Fort Wool, in Hampton Beads; $150,000
for Fort Clinch, Florida; $800,00(1 for Fort
Taylor, Key West; $800,000 for Fort Jefferson, Garden Key; 175,000 for the fort at Ship
Island; $100,000 for the new depot at Dry
Tortuga*; 100,000 for Fort St. Philip; $100,000 for Fort Jackson.
The navy
bill in theaggregate

appropriation

appropriates $68,1115,000,

including

nearly

$15,000,000 for the pay of officers and seamen;
$#,208,000 for the construction of vesa-ds;—
$8,250,000 for purchase, charter. Ac; $1,200,000 lor iron sea steamer*; $2.1X10,000 for equipments; $5,000,000 for machinery, anil over
$7,(XX),000 lor ordnance and stores. The following appropriations are niude lor navy yards:
Portsmouth $182,000; Boston $228,(XX); New
York $4(«.(XX): Philadelphia $280,000; Washington $138,000; Mare Island $:WHt,(XXt; Sacketls Harbor $1500, and the Naval Academy

nearly $25,(XX).
The Navy Department has

received informa-

were

(or Flank Howitzers.
Ordnance OrncR, War Department, I
Wanbinuton, Jmnnirr *7. 1868. )
Proposals will be received at this otfce until 4 o’clock p. m., on the 27th of February next, for ftirnishiug one hundred, or less, 24-pounder cast Iron
Howitzers for dank defence. These Howitzers
weigh,
when finished, about 1,476 pounds each, and drawings exhibiting their dimensions can be seen at this
office, or at the Uuited States Arsenals. Thev are to
be subject to the regular United States
inspection and
proof, mid none are to be received and paid for except such as nass inspection and proof, and are approved by a United States Inspector, to be designated by this office. Pavments will be made on certificates of inspection and receipts, to be
given by the
Inspector, and forwarded to this office.
Kidder* Will state the number of Howitzers
they
projMMie to deliver (not exceeding one hundred.) tke
place of manufacture and delivery, and the priectrr
pound, for the finished Howitzer; and no b id wfllbe
entertained utile., it be from a founder regularly pn(raircd in lha business, nati,ractorv evidence of which
must
accompany the bid. Any bidder obtaining a
contract wifi he required to enter Into bonds, with
not lew than two sureties, in the
penal sum often
thousand dollars, for tbe faithful fulfilment or his

postponed.

contract f u all
respects. The bonds mast be acknowledged before a Judge of a court of record, and the
bondsmen must be certified bv the Judge of a District
Court or tlie United State., ur an Orduauce Officer in
cliarije of a United State, arsenal, to be worth the
penal sum of the bond over and above ail liabilitiea.
The riirht Is reserved to reject all proposals if the
prices are deemed too hiali, or if. for anv cause, it ia
not deemed for the public Interest to accept them.
I’roposals will be sealed and addressed to I trip adler t.eueral James W. Kipley, Chief of
Ordnance,
and will b«* emtonud “Prop©Washington, 1>.
sal for flank llnwitiert.”
J. W KII’I.KV,
Brigadier General Chief of Ordnance.

Adjourned.
HOUSE.

A resolution was adopted that the Generalin-Chiel inform the House whether paroles
have been granted to any rebel officers since
the proclamation of Jeff Davis.
A resolution was adopted appointing a
Special Committee to investigate the charges
coutained in the pamphlet signed by R. Betts
against the Commissioner of Patents.
A message was received from tile President
recommending ineinanKsoi t.ougresa to Com.
Porter for bravery displayed at the capture of
Arkansas Post.
Referred to the Naval Committee.
Mr. Stevens, from the committee on Ways
ami Means, reported a bill making appropriations lor the support of the navy for the year
ending July, 1S«4.
The negro soldier hill was taken up.
In the course of the debate Mr. Wright opposed the employment or negroes to help put
down the reliellion. He believed that by a
reconstruction of the I'abiuet, and the restoration of Gen. McClellan to the army, the
country could be saved. (Applause burst forth
in heavy volumes from the galleries, accompanied by the stamping of feet and clapping of

FAIRBANKS’

Standard.

These celebrated Scales

are

still made

sale, in every variety,

Beams, Weights,&c.,&c.
a

complete variety

—

BT

—

FAIRBANKS ft BROWN,
...corner

by V2MEKY

A

WATERHOUSE.

IFLea.1 Estate,
INVESTMENTS !

Further debate followed.
Without taking action the House adjourned.

Stamps.

PROCTER,

BROKER.

Removal!

Long

COT,

General

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

Deputy

ff,

THE

miles of her.

Bailroad Collision.
New York, Jan. 30.
The express truin from Eastern Pennsylvania, on the Jersey railroad, collided with a
coal train. Both engines were smashed. Six

passengers

were

seriously injured.
—

From Fortress Monroe.

Fortress Monroe, Jan. 30.
The steamer Vanderbilt sailed this afternoon.

Srcond Board.—not §o firm.
United Stale*
1881 registered. 93
T.eanury 7 3-10th*.ptf
United States demand note*.
1M
United Staten 6’* one year certificate*.. 95
Minnnuri O’*.
Tennessee 6'*. H31

Bethel, Jan 26. 1863.

Proprietor

and

Principal.
janSMir

WANTED.
iobecrlber, haring had
fpHE
I
enoe iu connection with

considerable e x p.’rimauufaclut ing. but
wiahmto make arrang. in. nl. with
wwe peraon
having mean., to operate a mill—either
cotton or woolen- and ahare the prntiia. Can give
heat of reference u to character and abilitr
Please ad.ir™ B WUUDWAKD, Box 117, South
Berwick, Maine.
declSeodgra

California 7’s,.132
Cumberland Coal Company preferred,
21

without

Ceutral,.'..122
Kric. 75

New York

Hudson,.
93
Harlem. 37

Readiug .92
Michigan Central.. 97|

cluding outstanding
losses

JlSCABT

notes,

1

Janl3 3w

00
00
00
00

0r,“ Need and Mem
Beet

2,000 8Bg“Western

00

JJO Bbis.

.F

capital,

Michigan Southern,. hi

Fair Columbia !

Illinois Central scrip. 951
Cleveland A Pittsburg. 71
tialeua A Chicago. 94
Cleveland A Toledo. 90
Chicago A Rock Islaud. 92
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy,.109
Norwich A Worcester.
82

rilHF. attention of Music Dealers and Booksellers
w
is called to a new National Song, “FAIR COLUMBIA.” by EroKKK Batchkldkr. Any ouo
enclosing 20 ceuts iu Postal Currency to W. Paine or
H. Packard, Portland, Me., will have a copy sent to
hitu by mail, postage paid. Liberal discouut to the
trade.
jan27 eodoowd&w32

b*

Jan»6w

Sew

W

ran

gress street,

fair

at

pricea-for sale by
L'

rorti.nd,Dee.lO,ia<aW1LLIAI1

At Wholesale !
Extra Sealing Corn.
7
* OOO *U*g*M
4"" Bh’ Stone Sills
Klonr.

88.796 66
The expenses of the Company the
past
vear, including
the compensation of
President, Secretary and Treasurer and
bills of Directors and agent* for services,
And Printing. Pontage. Stationery, Taxes,
and other incidental expenses,

150 Bbls. xlrcade
50
Chtcasaw
**
65
Auicupta
50
Union
100.000 fret Fine Mhippinjr

228 00

only

By the foregoing it will readily be peroeived that
y w waited in raaaagiiig the business of the
or in supporting its officers.
It is a strictly
tnutual Company. Kvery expense not
really necessarv is avoided, and the utmost
degiee of prudence
and economy exercised throughout it« business affairs
thus giving members the benefit of all
profits as they
accrue, by reducing the amount of assessments. Instead of attempting to declare a dividend
pavable in

BOtflflO Horace

no mom

Clapboard*.

rnu a ii r

300
(XX) '^^i,8sAWK>rta*
6.0U>
DIMENSION,

Provideace,

Of

Amount of

.JkslsSsS^1"*

R.

M

18*

••

Corporation

l..%2 56

•«

Amount of bills receivable,
Amount of cash on hand,
Amt of cash in the hands of agent and
Mutual Ins. Co. Scrip,

17,*u3S
3*371

W

on

any

one

48
35

others. 9.681 78
For Sale.
TIIE HOUSE on the corner of Proa*
poet aud Casco streets—the basement
finished for a Store. A good stand for

25 80

9230,970 27
9446,731 00
18.982 T1
5.520.2481V)
56,346 58
5 754

including

insured

/THAMBERS in the second story, over Store 98
V Middle street—Mitchell’* Building
Possession
given immediately. Inquire of
J»u2 lf
A. T. DOLE.

92iM) 352 86

LIABILITIES

Largest amount

To be Let.

13.M36 <J0

Amount of Marine risks
outstanding,
Amount of Premium* thereon,
Amount of Fire Risks outstanding,
Amount of Premiums thereon,
Amount of loans, borrowed money and
hank discounts.
Amount of other liabilities,

Dividends unpaid,

risk,

a

20

3 918 70
15.uuq 00

Lots of
street.

nor4eodtf

TO KEMT.

HUMPHREY,

OFFICE

dfeR&

A modern built HOUSE, Xo. SO Dan forth
street, suitable for a genteel family—coarTBh tainmg fifteen rooms.
Enquire of J K. KING, in rear of 90 Duforth

TTIM

8tr-«-

Uooper't Shop
*>p4tf

LOSO WHARF, PORTLAND.

Enquire

Sept. IS.

th«-

Floor,

the 31st

ocSf.tr

No. Ofi. Middle Street
9204,584

ASSETS.
Bank of Commerce stock, par value
#5). market value 9624,
10,50000
Globe Bank Stock, par 960, market
value 960,
26.000 00
Continental Bank Stock, par valor
950, market value 950,
2G.OUOOO
Northern Bank Stock, par 9100,
market value 9100.
16.00000
Mechanics k Manufacturers Bank
Stock, par 980. market value #60, 10,000 00
Liine Kock Bank, par value #5*.
market value #50,
12.300 00
Merchant* Bank, par value #50,
market value 950.
2,600 00
Amount due on Bond.
8U0 00
Ain't due the Company on which
1,746 80
judgment has been obtained.
Bills Receivable lor Mariue Premium!*,
645 51
Due from Ageuts,
6,156 67
I
Cash in Banks,
Cash ou baud uot deposited. J
2.770 13
luterest money due. and other assets not abote specified.
390 GO

R0LLINS& BOND
HAVE BEEN RXCK1YINO

New and Desirable Styles efl

ClotliM,

Money borrowed,

All other claims
ny.
Total amount of

against the Colo-

losses,

Price* to suit the Time* !
ty Call ia be lore purchasing elec where, and Me
yourselt !

for

95 MIDDLE STREE1.
odd dtf

HOST OFFICE

204,534

111)

11,489

according

1,200

16,000

None.
claims aud liabilities,

party.

927.501

1.8. PARISH. Secretary.

The State of Rhode I land,
)
and County of Providence.*», I
Subscribed and sworn before me. this seventeenth
day of January, A. D. 1*68.
Henry Martin,
A Commissioner for the State of Mtine
for the State of Rhode Island.

City

Applications
excepted—between

OFFICE—No. 166 FORE STREET.
Wharf .Portland, Mb

Postage
honestly

JOHX W. HtTNGER, Agent.
Jan233weod

NX A CXI IX ERY,
Fittings, Ac,

NOTICE.

Steam and (.a*

of the town of Waatat their office in Wealof
neat, at
to act on the petition of the Direc10 o'clock A M
tors of the Portland ft Forest Avenue Railroad Compaey for theI right Of wgy irom Dee dog Bridge le
Evergreen 'etnefery
GEORGE JOHNSON. I Selectmen of
I Westbrook
JOSEPH HAWES.
Portland, Jan. 24. 1863.
janf7*
Authorities
Municipal iu
session

brook will
THE
Monday, the 9th
brook.

subscriber would inform his frieuds and tho
public, thai he mav be found at

THE

be

on

UNION STREET,
3 7
(nntil
shop i* rebuilt.) ready to auswer any orders
for steam, ga* and wafer pipe*
his

Steam and tia* Kitting* of all description*
Will also attoud to fitting the above for steam

or

*

Order* received for Pattern making, and Steam
aud other machinery, Boilers. Water Tank*, kc.
Will devote his personal atteutio
to arranging
and setting Eugiues, Boilers, Shafting, on reasonable
terms.
IRA WIXX. Ageat.

dtf_
HASJtAKOKD wu admitted a
Jauuarjr 1, 1303, aud the

me ou

of the Or in i,

MORGANA CO.
MORGAN.

day

February

Tmwtn! Tnnum! TrwnM !
I

LDF.tt BRACKS
SIIOl
domltiul Supporters

Shoulder Umcou
Dumb B«1U iWlmb

Ah

BuUal

For sale at

Jan3»eod6m

Copiii-tiarr'.liip S'ollce.

A. V.

PORTLAND.

R UL E S

is a true, full and correct statement of the affairs of
said corporation, aud that they are the above described officers thereof.
8 MAU RAN. Presideut.

Jaul«d3tr

...

be observed bv pcmoiu presenting POSTAGE
STAMPS tor rtniemptlon.
1. Person* presenting stamp* fbr redemption must
to the different denominaseparate them
tiona, and enclose each iu a small parcel, and endorse
thereon the nuiiiNr aud value of the same. The parcel s must then be enclosed iu oue sealed envoi ope.and
the aggregate value of the whole marked thereon,
with the name and residence, or place of basinets, of
the person, tirm, or association owning the same
2 Hut oue deposit of Stamps will be received from
the same
The parcels as received will be numbered regularly ; and a receipt with a
corresponding
number and name thereon, given to the applicant.
3 No jpavment* will be made until atler the expiration of 3u days from the date of this notice.
4. When pavnients are ready to be made, the public will be noticed thereof bv notice posted iu the
Avenue of the Post Offies. mating the numbers resdy
fbr delivery, when the holder* thereof may recsiva
their payuieuU on surreuderiug the receipts held by
them.
5. Only *ueh Postage Stamps as have been Iu aetual circulation as currency will be redeemed. Those
of the old issue, aud those which have been uasd for
the nre-|*avment of postage, if any—which tact will
be determined by this Department—will be retained
by tile Postmaster and dea roved. Stamps which
have not been used as currency or in pay ment of
postage will be returned to Depositors.
for redemption can be made daily
6.
the hours of 9 A M.
—Sundays
until the 31st day of January. 1863. .Vows
and 3r
wiJl br rt-evirrd aftrr that Aatr.
7. The uudersigued is authorised by the Postmaster
General, wheuever he may deem it expedient for the
interest of the Department, to require an affidavit
from any applicant for the redemption of
Stamps, that he obtaiued the said stamps
and legitimately, and that thev have never been used
on letter*.
A T. DOLE. Postmaster.
Poet Office. Portland. January 1. 1863.
JanS If

Island and Providence I
Plantations, City and « ounfy of Providence, f
8. Mauran. Presideut, I. $. Parish. Secretary, of
the Atiautic Fire aud Mariue lusurance Company,
being duly sworn, depose and say that the foregoing

EDWARD
MH.l*arturr
with

GOODS,

Which they offer at

Rhode

Lono

Clothing,

FURNISHING

LIABILITIES.
Amount of Losses adjusted and due
aud uupaid.
None.

Aiuouut of losses incurred aud in
process of adjustineut, reported,
ou which uoactiou has been takeu,
Amount of Claim* for lueses resisted by the Coiunauv,
Noue.
Aiuouut of Dividi-uda declared aud
due and unpaid,
Aiuouut of Divideuds, either cash
or scrip declared but uot yet due,
Noue.

corner

NFAV F ALL GOODS
For Gentlemen’s Wear.

RUA AAA

54.534

INSURANCE CO.,
No. n Exchange St.

given
Fur partieaiars esquire of
JOHN C. PROCTOR

^HRi^HRately.

actu-

day of Dec.

1*8-

sat'

CAPITAL.
af said Company,
CapitalIIn
ill mah
ia

A. P.

jaulft

aa a

NAME AND LOCATION.

ally mill

at office of
OCEAN
dtf

on

The name of this Company is the Atlantic Tire and
Marine Insurance Company, incorporated in 1852,
and located in the City of Providence, Male ol Rhode
Island.

name

and Tempi#

To Let.

day qf December, A. D. 18«2,
Made to the State of Maim*, pursuant to the 8tatate
of that State, entitled -An Act to regulate
Agencies of Foreign Insurance
Companies.*’

*

of Middle
ut 86 State Street.

corner

Enquire

of Mid*
^^m|L The large House the
nRI die and Willow .streets, recently
ptol hv Mrs C. A. Richards
boardI* 11'Ht mg
h..u»
Poeeasion
hnmedl-

On the t hi rtf-first

or

Wharf.

To Let.
F. commodious Chumlier In the
northerly uwuer of the new brick block, corner of Lime and
Milk Streets, directly facing the market. Rant ov.

Atlantic Fire and VIurine In*. Co.,

Head

Hobtoa’s

on

MUNGER-Agent. TH
-nr

of

to Let.

TO LET.

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

State

Office

Third

THE
streets.

jau2x vod3w

Surplus ou

d«cl9tf

Street, head of Hobsoa’a*Wharf
OS Commercial
Inquire of J. H. HAM LEX.

No. IM Fore Street,

JOHN W.

The

Grocer.

—ALSO—

0/ Rhode Island and Providence Plantations.
Providence, as —Xu the City of Providence this
8th day of January. A. D. 1863.
persoually appeared
Allen O. Peck. President.aud Walker
IIurnpliry,Secretary of the above named Company, and severally
made oath that the above statement
by them subaer bed. it. in their best knowledge and belief
true,
and that the amount of capital actualir
paid in in
cash, and iuvested exclusive of any obligations of
the stockholders of any description,' amount to the
sum of one hundred thousand dollars.
JOHN WILSON SMITU. Public
Notary.
UP Marine and Fire Risks iusured at fair terms.

The

family

Land, one on spring and one an
Either would bo exchanged for a
Spruce
good Dwelling House.
For particulars pleaae apply at 197 Middle Straot
Portland.
X. 1. MITCHELL
l*an>

State

HEAD OF

In.

jaalttf

4o’l*4 56

••

What Cheer

quire

HOI SE on
at the Merchants

18,661 <&

•«

\VeykHMwet

to be Let.
Lincoln street.
Bank.

or

BRK K

3l<»48o8

•'

**

"

For Sale

600 0U

21.30982

••

!! Mechanics
If*1?

JO

H,«h 8t"»‘-

FOR SALE & TO LET.

968.384 36

Arcade

f°°‘ °f

1831.

Capital actually paid in,in cash, 9160,000
INVESTMENTS.

Commercial

900

lath8' ci-«-

hand.

oc*>d3mH0*0"’'

31st day of December, 1862.

lllackstoieCanal Bank Stock,

**

on

*00 ■I'b- Choice llraml FLOUR. Tor
family can, by
REFER DEE RING,

Comp’y,
I.,

1340 shares American Bank Stock,
'*
'*
*•

nil sixes.

KNEi

American Insurance
On the

•*»*■«

Sugar Box SHOOKS.

SPRITE

OUTSIDE SASHES

Va.

*•
#•

Board*.

100,000 Extra Cedar .Shiugh *
*7
GKO. F FO8TEE,
At the bead of Union Wharf.
,,
Dec. 11th, 1HT2.
Portland,
j{f

scrip.

a

••

25,1*10
Hpn.ce Flank
ft<,000 ** Cheap l*in« Board*.
110,000 line Clapboards—planed.

$771 43

Company

■•■j

•«

**

543 48

••

or

8treat.

BEST BRANDS of Western and Onnnda
THE
I amilr FLOUR
always be found at ITJ Con-

$106,Onn 00
Heal Estate.
1,650 oo
kDue on assessment* (and eon-_
Jidered collectable)and pretniums in hands of agent*,
2.037 76
<Ash m treasury,
1,768 sy

cash

hkb«» o*am

Mess BEEF
41 SILAW t HON
95 Commercial

Flour, Flour.

3,640 80
:

over

All amount to

BT—

smith,

At his New Storm,
Nos, o A h
silver Street.

»), 1863

inand

interest

Aaaets
Deposit notes,

GROCERIES,

« has. w.

Company,

yet due, (8315)

not

(different grade.,I
good assortment of

a

—rO» SALK

Amount of property insured about
82,000,000
Amotlht of premium notea on deposit.
100.350
Amount of property insured the part year, 337.130
Premium note* deposited the pant year,
10,174
Amount of losses the past year,
4,000
which
Of
all that have become due have
been paid.
Present indebtedness of the

with

FAMILY

GORHAM, Me.,
rom THE TEAR EHDItfO

dscl#

!

60 Tuba BI TTER
6°
lard.
76 Bushel. BEANS
9JU Bbi«. ELOUR

Maine Mutual Fire lusurance Co.,

of Battery march Street,

Poston.
Sold in Portland
oc25

Apples, Flour, AcT
apples.
50( ) 4-«*L*>-. A.LUW,K
DRIED APPLES.

-or THE-

of

WEIGHING APPARATUS,

118 Mile Street.

-also-

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

24
840
800

SCALES!
With

N?t '-*'*>■

■'

300 Bbl.. PICKLED IIEBBING.
»A1»A A CO.
Janl4 edlelm

Tickets for the remaining Lecture, of the Course.
*125. Evening Tickets, 60 cents. To be had at the
Bookstores, I'aine's Music Store, and at the door
Portland, Jan 28, 1863
j.,,03 d,y

INCORPORATED.MAY,
CON-

LUO,-

Boxes Extra Sealed,

I'ijOO

DrM»nt

JOHN B. GOUGH, Kbq Tuesday, Feb. 17.
WENDELL PHILLIPS, Wednesday, Feb. 25th.

as

BUTCHERS'. GROCERS', DRUGGISTS’,
FECTIONERS’ and GOLD

The Speaker rebuked this.
Mr. W. said Gen. McClellan was no favorite
of his. He had never advocated him liere.but
believed that no other General in the army
embodies their feelings and sentiments. If
you want to carry victory on your arms you
must have a commander in whom the army
has confidence. Gen. McClellan was the heart
*
of the American army, and should be placed
in command. .(The
broke
out
galleries again
in applause.) Mr. W. continued: let the President make a new and mixed Cabinet,
representing the two great parties, and restore Gen.
McClellan to the command of the army, and
call for 200.IKK) men, w ho would rally to his
standnrd in an Instant.

suitable fur West India market

-A

MASON JONES, Esq ,—January 28th.
HENKT WARD BEECHER-Thnrsday, Feb. 5th
Dn. J.
O.ROLLANO—Wednesday, Feb. 11th.

operation.

Ht>y, Coal and Railroad Beale* t

hands.)

„f t),-

*°*FS MAfiDALEN,

v

HALL.

remaining Five Lectures

by the orif*

inal inventor*, ( and only nr them,) and are con*
stantly receiving all the improvements which their
long experience and skill can suggest.
They are correct in principle, thorough!g made,
of the best materials, and are perfectly accurate and
For

2 ’ (HH)

SUITABLE FOR CITY OR
COUNTRY TRADE

SCALES.

durable in

CITY

herrT^T

miippi*©

CHARLES HUMPHREY. President.
JOHN WATERMAN, Treasurer.
John a. Waterman, Sec'y.
Jsu29 deodAwlw83

NOTICE.

two

fllHE

Proposals

Mr. Richardson appeared and took the oath
and his seat, from Illinois, tilling the vacancy
occasioned by the death of S. A. Douglas.
The bill granting aid to Missouri for emancipation was considered.
Mr. Henderson moved to extend the final
time of emancipation to 1883, instead of 1870,
as in the bill.
Rejected—yeas 13, nays 23.
Mr. Henderson moved to a end, so as to
make the amount given fourteen millions if
emancipation is completed in 1870, which after
discussion was withdrawn.
Mr. Wilson moved an amendment as a substitute, providing for Uie payment of twenty
millions if emancipation is completed on the
4th of July, 1*65, but no money shall he paid
for slaves hereafter imported, or to any usie
who in any w ay ha« aided the rebellion.
Mr. Kennedy made a speech opposing the
bill.
Mr. Harris moved to recommit the hill to
the Judiciary Committee. Agreed to.
The .Senate went iuto Executive session.

Library Associ’on

Together

HOLDERS

Passed within

NEW

ly advancing prices.

Heavy

sixteen guns.

merchandise!

LiaoTuniis.

Freights to Liverpool—drooping; flour l*10d&2s;
grain 6 3 6jd.
Wool—firmer with a good business doing at rapid-

tion of tile capture of the English steamer
Antonia, direct from England via. Havana, by
From the Army of the Potomac.
CRIAT CHA.VCI FOR IARCAKS IIFIRI Til RISI!
the guuboat Pocahontas on the 8th iust. She
bad on board a valuable cargo of munitions of
20 HOUSES, at prices from #1000 to #5000.
war, and was lirst discovered by the blockada
100 HOUSE LOTS, at prices from #200 to #8000.
GEN. HOOKER'S STAFF OFFICERS.
force otT Mobile, but was captured by the
2.000.000 feet of FLATS.
Pocahontas thirty miles S. S. E. of Cape San
1.000. 000 feet of LAND.
2 STOKE LOTS on Commercial Street.
Bla«.
Rear Admiral Farragut has forwarded to
Snow Storm at Falmouth.
MOSES GOULD, 74 Middle SI.,
the Navy Department the report of Commannov27 dtf
Ur Stairs.
der Bell, of the steamer Brooklyn, at Galvestou, giving all account of the sinking of the
Headquarters Army or Potomac, I
Rati Road Bond*.
llatteras on the 11th iust. Coin. Bell states
Falmouth, Va., January 2U. f
of the second mortgage Bonds of the
that he lias heard of six persons who escaped,
The following has just been issued by Maj.
Kennebec and Portlaud Railroad Co., with all
Gen. Hooker:
among them Acting Mister Partridge, of
the interest
coupons thereon due on the 15th of OcMaine. Com. Bell reports Hint at 3 o'clock
tolier, 18»B. are hereby requested to deposit the same
Headquarter* Army Potomac, Jan. ‘29th, in
for which
hand*,
ray
on the afternoon of the lltli. the llatteras was
1H03.—General Orders No. 2.—The undermenreceipts will be given and
hereafter exchanged for certificates of stock in the
sent in chase of a strange sail, which was retioned named officers are announced as on the
Portland A Kennebec Railroad.(a new organported from the mast head, and was seen after i stall' of this army: Maj. Gen. Butterfield, ization,) as soon as the books and certificates can be
sunset about twelve miles distant, bearing
prepared, in accordance with a vote of said < onipa*
Chief of Stalf; Brig. Gen. S. Williams, Ass't.
.1 S. CUSUING.
Nov 8. 1*8*52.
south.
At 7.15 tile Brooklyn was under
AdjLGeu.; Lieut. Col. James Dickinson. Asst. i»y.
Treasurer Portland A Kennebec Kailmad.
weigh, steering south quarter east, and at the
Adju Gen.; Brig, Gen. James A. Hardee,
Augusta. lh*c. 16, 1862.
decl8dtf
same time the Cayuga steered south by west.
Judge Advocate General; Brig. Gen. Harvey
The Brooklyn cruised in several courses for as
J. Hunt, Chief of Artillery; Brig. Gen. M. K.
far as sixty-three miles south of Galvestou, in
Patrick. Provost Marshal; Col. Itufus Ingalls,
searcli of the combatants, supposing the enemy
Chiet Quartermaster; l.leut. Col. F. Myers.
to be the 290, and returning, reached GalvesDeputyChiet Quartermaster; Col. II. F.CIark,
Internal Revenue
ton on the afternoon of the Pith.
About 11
Chief Commissary; Surgeon Jonathan LetterFULL supply of all kinds of Stamps for sale at
A
o’clock the next day discovered two masts of
matin. Medical Director; Capt. Sam'l L. CushiV ray office. No. 92 Commercial street; and the
a sunken vessel standing out of water.
The
ing, Chief Signal Officer; Lieut. D. W. Flag- public will be expected to use them on and after thin
date. (Januarr 1, 1863 )
tops and riggiug were awash, mid the United
bee,Chief Ordnance Officer; Maj. W. H. LawWhen sold fn sum* less than one dollar, payment
Slates pennant was dying gaily Irom the main
rence, Aide de Camp; Capt. Alex. Moore,
required iu Postal Currency.
truck. No ensign was found, and the hurriAide de Camp; Capt. Henry Russell, Aide de
Office
Hour*—9 to 12} AM; 2 to 4} P. M.
cane deck was adrift.
She was recognized to
Camp.
NATH L .1. MILLER. Collec or
be the Hatteras by certain marks made on her
The Staff Officers will report for duty with1st District State of Maine.
Janl2 dtf
hurricane deck by the Brooklyn some time
out delay.
By command of Maj. Gen. Hooker.
.1 l\IFa IlK'lfFV'UitV Asst
\<lt» (Ian
“tf'JOHN
C.
Information has also been received of an
Vigorous measures arc in progress to secure
the return anil prompt punishment of desertengagement which recently took place near
Real Estate and Merchandize
.. ai...
ers now absent Irom camp.
A heavy snow
bark Arthur, accompanied by a boat expedistorm accompanied with a north-east wind,
tion from tile United Status steamer Sachem
set in on Tuesday evening, and ceased at an
• On Lime Street.
OFFICE
and a party of rebels, from a schooner which
early hour this morning. A portion of the
was engaged in sounding the channel of the
snow melted almost as last as it fell, and the
FT** Entrant* first Door north of the Post Office.
Pass. The schooner being hard pressed ran
remainder measures this morning about eight
j*i>20 3rn
ashore, the officers and soldiers abandoning
iuehes in depth ou a level.
The condition of
tier and taking refuge behind a hill (toured a
the roads is indescribable.
tire Into our men, killing and wounding several of them.
The Commissioner of Internal He venue has
The Arrest of Boileau.
The undersigned has removed his Office to
decided that in estimating duties upon articles
manufactured when removed and sold at any
No. 166 Fore St., head of
Wharf,
oilier place than the place of manufacture,
PRESENTMENT OF THE QRAND JURY.
Where he is prepared to write any atnouut of
there shall be deducted from the gross amount
of such sales the following items: Freight
Mnriuc, Fire and Life Insurance,
from the place of manufacture, storage, insurPhiladelphia, Jan. 30.
ance and commissions
that may be wanted.
actually paid when the
The grand jury to-day made a presentment
articles are sold by the manufacturer, allowin relation to the arrest of Boileau, the proJ. W. niUSGEK.
ance to is- made tor the expenses ot sale not
prietor of the I'liiladelphia Kveuiug Journal. I jan7 d3m
exceeding the usual commission upon the same The presentment says, "the testimony before
or similar articles at the
place of sale.
tile grand jury shows that the arrest was made
U. 8. INTERNAL REVENUE
The Navy Department lues received the reby uen. Scheuck lor the publication of an ediport of the court of inquiry into the Galveston
torial article under the title of ‘The message
STAMPS,
affair. One of the witnesses, a reliel, testified
of Davis, and other articles of alike character,
FOB SALS AT THK
that 110 men were landed from the Harriet
to tile support and encouragement of
tending
Lane; if so, the loss of life cannot be as great the rebellion against the United States govern- PENSION AGENCY OFFICE,
as it was previously reported.
ment.” After quoting the editorial alluded to
In Merchants' Bank Building, Exchange St.
The Senate to-day confirmed the nomination
by lien. Sehenck, the grand jury say that they
Jau22 dtt
of Win. E. Hinds, of Klmdc Island, as Consul
cannot refrain from saying that, whilst they,
to Zanzibar.
individually, or as a body, could not conscien- JOHN T. ROUERS A
This afternoon while the workmen at the
tiously do anything which would have a tenWashington Arsenal were removing fixed amdency to weaken the general government in
munition, an explosion occurred killing one
the exercise of its constitutional authority for
man instantly and
seriously injuring several the suppression of this most wicked and causeothers. One of the buildings of the laboraless rebellion, yet they feel equally hound to
tory caught tire from this cause but the flames
enforce all laws that have for their object the
AND WHOLUALI DNALKHS IN
were soon extinguished.
protection of life,the security of property and
the liberty of the citizen, which laws are iu
Flour, Provisions and Produce
their sacred keeping.
From California.
No. 129 Commercial Street,
Alter reading the presentment. Judge LudSan Francisco, Jan. 30.
low said, “I shall request the District Attorney
PORTLAND. Ml.
Money easy. Considerable amounts are ar- to examine the document,
ami to Irame such
JOHN T. ROGER,.
CHAS. B. NOGIR,
riving Irom the Eastern Slates for iuvestmeut. bills of indictment as he
may find to lie necesJanuary 1st, 1863.
janl 8m
Atlantic currency exchange 30c discount;
sary to support not only the laws of Pennsylcoin bills 0 a 7c prem.; sterling exchange
vania hut the Constitution of the United
W ILLIAM PAINE,
47 1-4; legal tenders 02 a 02 1-8, with an inStates. We can then arrive at the legality of
creased demand for remittances east.
the charges .therein contained. The record
Sheri
A caucus is held at Sacramento each evewill then present detailed charges, and the dening, to investigate the corruption charges. fendants may
to the prosecution for any
MAINE.
STANDISH,
object
The labor is more serious Ilian wus anticipated.
jan29 <12w*
cause they may have, and
they also have the
It may be several days before another vote is
Judgement of this court, and also the final
taken.
The Highland Boarding School
judgement of the Supreme Court in case they
should be dissatisfied with the finding of this
FOR BOYS.
The Pirate Alabama.
court.” The grand j ury were then discharged.
Terra of this School will commentc
Spring
New York, Jan. 30.
on the 1st Tuesday in March
The advantages
The schooner Gipsey, (loin Kingston, Jafor instruction are excellent. Application for rooms
Stock Market.
should be made as early as possible
maica. reports Jan. 24th, lat. 30, long. 74 30,
New York, Jau. 30.
N. T. TRI E, M A..
bark
passed a large screw

steamer-of-war,
rigged, painted black, steering south, supposed to l>e the pirate Alabam, as she would not
show her colors.
She was pierced for alwut

Mercantile

Rico 45; Demarara 32.

damages.

The resolutions

entertainments.

New York, Jan. 30.
pale* 800 bales at 88 3 90, closing
middling uplands.
Flour—.State ami Western excited and 10 @ 25c
higher; Superfine State 6 85 @ 7 25; Extra do 7 30 3
7 50; choice 7 60
7 96: Round Hoop Ohio 7 65 ®
7 85; ohoica do 7 90 % 9 10; Western 676; Southern
firmer; Mixed to good 7 HO 3 8 00; Fancy and Extra 10 25 3 10 60; (a ii ad a 10 3 26c bt tter; Extra 7 40
3 9 25.
Wheat—active and 2 @ 3c batter; Chicago spring
147(3154; Milwaukee club 1 64 3 1 60; Amber Iowa
1 61 <tj 1 67; Winter Red Western 1 63 3 1 68; Amber Michigan 1 69 3 1 72.
Corn—excited and 2 3 3c better : Mixed W'estern
sooud 92 3 94; do unsound 81 3 91*; Yellow Western 96 3 $6.
Reef—steady; Country Mess 7 00 (a- 9 00.
Cork—firmer; Mess 15 00 for old.
Sugars—firm and active; New Orleans 113112;
Muscovado 10$ 3 10j; Havana 10$ 3111.
Coffee-firmer, with a fair demaud; Rio 80 3314;
J
Java STt.
Molass- s—active and firmer; New Orleans 40; Porto
Cotton—heavy;

SENATE.

A resolution was adopted that the President's message and documents .shall lie delivered to the Supeiiutcndent of Public Printing
prior to the meeting of Congress, and to be
printed within ten days after the commencement of the session.
A resolution was adopted that the documents intended for Senators from States not
represented, be distributed among those present.

Reported Defeat of the Rebels

Capture

Important from Port Royal

M.

Portland

THE

Legal Decision under the Emancipation

A

in the Board of Common

reported

TO

-•••-

ty.Hr. Isaac P. Creel)leaf, Trance speaker, wrill
lecture in Mechanics’ Hall, before the Portland Splritnal Association, to-morrow afternoon aad evening
at 2J and 7 o'clock.
Sunday School at •), Conference at 10) o'clock.

to adjournment.
Edward M. Patten was licensed as

papers.

ETEWinre

invited.

BY TELEGRAPH.

XXXVII OONGBESS,—Second Session.
Washington, Jan. 30.

LORIXG'8 DRUG STORE.

Luxuriant Whiskers and M oustache*
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Parkraan.

Theodore, son of the Rev. John Parkman.of
Boston, educated in American and European
schools, enlisted as a private in the 45th Massachusetts regiment. He was afterwards promot-

color-sergeant

Kinston, while his regiment
shell struck him
death, and killing
him.

by

ten
are

lic

The
a

the

was

a

causing instant

the head

on

At

lying down,

either side of
ringing poem copied below w»s writin the same company. These
a

comrade

on

private

men

of whom the armies of the Repubare the precious lives for

the loss of which the nation

mourns.

his death.
Soldier undaunted!
his
in
hand
the flag
Fast
That hand had planted.

Bravely he

met

While the swift rifle balls
Round him were rattling,
Death-tales in every ear

Noisily tattling,
While the shells hurtled

Fiendishly screaming,

by

While true blood d renched the earth
From true men streaming,

STEAMBOATS.

Calmly he laid him down.

To rise up never!
Ere a short hour, his soul
Had gone forever!

He died

Coal—(lietnil.)

soldier’s death.
Face to the foeman!

The

DiUoMieneral Hooker.
Maj.-Gen. Joseph Hooker, who has just liecn
appointed to the command of the Army of
the. Potomac, was born at Hadley (Mass.) in
1815. In 18-ti he received an appiriutinent as
cadet to the West Point Military Academy
from his native state. He graduated June 30,
1837, standing No. 28 in aclass ol'50 members.
Among his classmates were Gens. Arnold,

1

j

Beuham, Bates, French, Sedgwick, Williams,and Todd, of the Union army, and Bragg,
Mackall, and others of the rebel army, lie

World.

Weekly

I

op the

War.—Within

a

ONEof tlie following first-class, powerful Steamers: HIBERNIAN. NORTH
AMERICAN, NORWEGIAN, JURA,
'■
BOHEMIAN. ANGLO SAXON. NOI VA SCOTIAN—'will
sail from Quebec every Saturfbr
Liverpool, via Londonderry.
day morning,
Passengers leave Portland per (>rand Trunk Train*
with United States mails, every Friday, at 1 16 P. M.,

J. L. FARMER.
No. 10 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND.
dtf
Juno 23. 1862.
~

I
i

New England?”
“I am.M
“From Massachusetts?”
“Yes.”
“And your name ?”
The young lieutenant told his name, and
why he ggme to serve in a western regiment.
“I thoififlit so,” said the other, and turning
away he wav silent. Although his curiosity
was much excited by the soldier's manner, the
officer forbore to question him, ami withdrew.
But in the afternoon lie took occasion to renew the conversation, nnd expressed the interest awakened in him by the incident of the

S~

UjTHE

_[compulsory

suspension of hi* business he
furnished this well-known house anew, and is
than
ever
now better
prepared to wait upon his customer*. and hopes by strict attention to their wants
continuance
to merit a
of the patronage which he has
E. G. MAYO.
hitherto received.
June
dAwtf
23,1862.
Passadumkeag,

BLACKSTONE HOUSE,

1

|

181 Hanover Street.Boston.
Formerly Mansion House—conducted on
_the European plan. The subscriber has
leased the above House, and newly lurnisbed it
throughout. 1 be House is now open to the public.
A. P. MORRISON, Proprietor.
dec27

“ELHI

HOUSE.”

g tfl

«•

Duck,
U. 8. 10 or.66 @

Tent

]_

•.•Terms 81 per day. Stable connect
with house.
dtf
Bath, June 23.1862.

[

12 oz.66 igi
Feather*.
Duty 30 4>c ad rat.
lJve Geeae f* lb So @66
Russia.25 a
Fiah.
Duty For 100 lbs foreign
caught
Herring 8 1.
Mackerel 92, Salmon 83;
and all other pickled in
bid* 81 60 V 66/., othertrite 60c A* ciet. Frtnn
Province» free.
out.. 84* *43
Cod large
"
small. 31*3;
Pollock.2j a 2»

SAGADAIIOCK HOUSE,

j AlfVed Carr,

No. 10. 66

Proprietor.

—

BATH, MAINE.

City of Bath is one
j xftxM THE
localities on the coast of

JJAL'I
iuUi'B

Maine—delightfulthe Kennebec, twelve miles

“ttuated on
from the sea. and affords one of the most
inMting recreate from the dust and turmoil of our
large cities.
Tlie Saoadahock is one of the finest, most spacious, and best appointed Hotel* iu the State, located
witliin thane minutes walk of the Depot, .steamboat
Landing, Post office. Custom House. Ac., being directly in the business centre of the City.

Terns* Moderate by the Week nr Day.
Bath. Juue 23.1862.
dtf

STAOK CONHKCTIOrta.

Stages leave Bath daily at 3.00 I*. M., for Wiscasset, Damariscotta. Waldoboro', Warren, Rockland
and Thornaston.
Leave Augusta for Belfast, at 4.00 P. M., or on arrival of of train from Portland
B. H. CUSHMAN.
Manager and Superintendent.
Augusta. Nov. 16. 1802
novlS

Patents.

Agent qf V S. Patent OfHee, tt'ashington,
(under the Act of 1897.)
76 Stale
opposite Kilby Street,

orders:
Saco River for

Tin- sea-on, snouiu use me

3.30 P. M.

Europe for Its

|
j

TONIC

nvirn

complexion.

PRINCIPAL RALES

;

OFFICE,

Supply-

(ii rlo

<

f

<•<!& w*;ni26

MATTISOX'S INDIAN

Remedy

SPECIAL AII.Ml NTS AND SITUATIONS,
Incident to Married and Single Ladiea;
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS;
Mercurial Aftectio <*: Eruptions and all Disease* of
the Skin Ulcers of the Nose,» hroat and Body; Pirnplea on the Face: Swellings of the Joints; Nervousness. Coustitutioiiil and other Weaknesses in youth,

effectual after all others have failed^
Is designed for both married and ***ale ladies, and is the very best tiling
Known for the purpose, as it will
bring on the monthly sicFnes* in cases
of obstructions, from any cause, and
after all..other remedies"of the kind
have bee,, tried in vain.
OVER 20no BOITLES have now
L been sold without a single failure,
3a when taken as directed, and without
uC the least injury to health in any case.
is put up in bottles oi three
9 different strengths, with Ail 1 directions for using, and sent by express,
closely sealed, to all parts of the country.
PRICES—Full strength. 910; halt strength, 96;
quarter strength. 93 per bottle.

aud the

8 «8J
.3 a 31
Hue. Veu. Red_3 a 3J
I Jf barge.lli
Red Lead.11m
Final er.
I>uty Free.
Per ton Soft.2 2592 50

Hard.2'<Xa225
(i round..6 00® 0 25
Frotiaiaaa*

Duty Beef and Pork lc,
Lard, Ba^on and Ham»
2r, Butter and Cheeee 4c
Ch’go Mea»Beef.S12 « 14
«/

EYE Sr EAR
tant

to

are more

iropor-

health and comfort than the Eye and

\FTER

To

Chicago. Cincinnati. Cleveland. Detroit,
Toledo, St. Paul, La Cromk. St. Louie,
New Orleans, or any part of the

Quacks,
large cities,

tive

more nuiiwrous

iu

Boston

titan

ERIE

by

W. D.

ty You

(«9j

library

In

money

by securing tickets

Gray Beards,
Boat

Dyo

and

Infirmary.
thFTadies.

HUGHES particularly invito all Ladic* who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, Ko.
5 Temple Street, which they will flud
arranged for
their
accommodation.
it.’s Kclectie Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in HTicacy and superior virtue in
regulating all
female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of
rHief
in
a
short
time
producing
I.AL)I F..s will rina it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried m
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing
nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country with foil directions,
i)K. HUCiHEH.
by addressing
*
No. 6 Temple Street, corner of Middle, l'ortland.

DR.
pY

N.

especial

B.—LADIES desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience in constant attendjnlldawtfS

own sex.
ance.

DK. HUGHES’

Eclectic Medical

Infirmary.

Ettab/ieked for tke treatment qf tkoee die meet in
balk trxet, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and

Hughe* baa
a
rente con
attention to
disease* of a certain class. Donna bis practice be
bas treated thousands of cases, and in no instance
has he met with a fkilure. The remedies are mild,
and there is no interruption of business or
change of
diet. Dr. Hughes is in constant attendance from 8
in the morning until 10at night, at his office, 8 Temple street, t barges moderate, and a cure guaranteed
in all cases.
Separate room*, so that no one will be
seen but the Dr. himself.
His remedies care dWcase
when all other remedies (hil: cures without dietinm
or restriction in the habit* of the patient: cures without the disgusting and sickening effects of most other
remedies: cure* new case* in a few hours; care* without the dreadful consequent effect* of
mercury, bat
is sure to annihilate the rank and poisonous taint
that tb* blood is rare to absorb, ante** the
proper
remedy is used. Tb* ingredients ate entirely vegetable, and no injurious effect, either
or
loeaUr. can be caused by using them.
YOUNG MEN, who are troubled with seminal
weakness, generally caused by bad habits In youth,
the effects of which are pain and disziness 'in the
bead, for get fb I ness, sometimes a ringing in the aura,
weak eyes, etc., terminating in oonsumption or inIf neglected, art speedily and
permanently

constitutionally

sanity

All correspondence strictly confidential and will
returned If desired. Address
DM. J B. HUGHES,
No. 5 Temple Street, (corner of Middle),

*

Portland.
Jail—dftsrtfl

_

tT*Send stamp for Circular.

Capital.

all

at tbis

day ol November, A. D. 1«S2.

paid

i

1*1.

1861-

cash.9150,000 00

INVESTMENTS.
2200 shares Bank of Commerce
Aint ricau Bank
800
"
400
Merchants' Bank
4««0
t.iohe Bank
44
100
What Cheer Rank
44
100
1’heuix Bank

911O.000 00

stock,

j

Amount of Premium Note*.
Amount of < ash on hand.
Amount of cash in hands of

*•

40.000 00
2 ,000 U0
2".*«0 00
6.000 00
6,00000

44
44
44

92ut).ono
14.888
2.9*1
2.918

Agents,

00
74
51
57

9220.733 82
Amonnt of marine risks out-

standing.

9224.796 00

Amount of premiums thereon,
Amount of lire risks outstand-

ing.

89.023 61

3.982,966 00

Amount of premiums thereon,
Ain't of all outstanding claims,

43.368 70

including uupaid dividends,
10,862 00
Largest amount insured on any
one risk.
15.000 00
WM COMSTOCK. President.
(Signed!
Waltkk Paine, Secretary.
Providence. !>ec. 22. 1*62.

The State of Rhode Island and Providence PlantaCounty m.—In Providence this
twentv-second div of December, A. 1). 1862
Then
William Comstock and Walter Paine personally
apbefore me, and the said William I'omstock in
Ids capacity as President, and the said Walter Paine
it his capacity a* Secretary, of‘ Merchants’ Insurance t'ompanv," severally made oath to the truth
of th«* abo\e statement.
Husky Martin,
Justice of the Peace.

tion, Providcuce

peared

JOllX VV. U KM; Kit A SOX,

-Agents,
No. 166 Fore St., head of Long Wharf,
Portland, Mr.
jaoi

rilHK subscriber hereby gives public uotice to all
X concerned, that he has N*en duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator de
bonis non with the will annexed of the estate of
EDWARD M. LEAVITT,
lateof Portland in the County of Cumberland, deceased, by giving bond as the law directs; he thereto re requests all persons who are indebted to the said
deceased's estate to make immediate payment; and
those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the
same for settlement to
PETER HANNA.
Portland. u»n. 6, 18«3.
30 w3w«

A. W. BAN FIELD,

IMPORTER AMD DEALER IK

FANCY

AND

GERMAN,

GOODS,

Pocket and Table Cutlery,
YANKEE NOTIONS,

CLOCKS, WATCHES AND JEWELBY,

ADDISON W. B A N FIELD.

P

J. F* mutter a li.

June 33.

can

Ctmgrest Street$t
Boston.

be found at the above

place

wly

^fotirr of Forfflotiiire.
undersigned hereby gives public notice that
he holds a mortgage tor the sum of one hundred
and ten dollars and interest thereon, given by Francis
Oren Ingalls of Naples, in the County of Cumberland, dated April 28th. 18fl0. recorded book 332, page
3>r)2. on a certain parcel of land situated in that part
of Naples which was formerly a part of Bridgton.
and being a part of lot numbered seven, Range 28.
The condition of said mortgage having been broken,
he therefore claims a foreclosure of the same.
SAMUEL F. PERLEY.
Jan30dltw3w81

THE

ELECTKOPATHIC

INSTITUTE!

DR. n. 1. BOYATOY,

Electropathic Phyaician and Surgeon.
BiaiDBsn

aud omen

No. 369 € ongrean Street,

Portland,

Me.

Where he will treat all classes of Diseases
by application of Electricity and the most
approved remedies.

□

DISEASES OF THE EYE AND EAR.

Dr Boynton's operation* and cures on these deH
cate organs hate been most successful, and mauv o
them of a remarkable character. Dr B having test
ed the advantages of Electricity for the Mat fifteen

patients

in Ihiladelrbia
years, upon thousands of
and other cities of the United States, is prepared to
trea' all diseases of whatever nature with unricalled
success.
The following are among the diseases which
Dr. B. ha* been eminently successful in treating:
Catarrh, consumption, chronic cat an h. disease* of
the throat, ulceration, asthma, bronchitis. di»ca«ca of
the lungs in all their forms, gravel in all Hs forms,
disease* of urinary organs, diahete*. incontinence of
the urine, dropsy, blindness, amaurosis, cataract,
scrofulous-ophthalmia, ulcers of long standing, mercurial sores, tumors, scrofula in all its forms, cancer,
erysioelas. diseases of the skin, canker, piles, hemorrhoids, liver complaint, dyspepsia, disease* of the
kidneys, stone. Ac., all spinal dUea>e*. curvatures,
hip diseases, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism in all its
forms, deafhe**. muscular, contraction, white swellings, all uterine weaknense*. leucorrhcra, fluor albus.
whites, tits. To the above might be added a long list
of diseases which Dr. B. has treated with equal sucAll FEMALE COMPLAINTS treated with
cess
success, care and strict attention.
D. B. has many testimonials of important recoveries under his treatment, whieh can be seen bv
calling
on him at his rooms.

IiP Dr. Boynton, having fall Instruction from Dr.
Colton for generating and administering the Nitrous Oxide, or Kxhilrrating lias, is now ready to
administer this lias to those who may wish to inbale
it for the cure of Neuralgia, Diseased Lungs, Ac.
nov29
dAw Gm7

JAMES P. SLEEPER,
UNDERTAKER

No, 111 Eirbance Street, Portland,
RciJrnre rr»r of 411 Conitrw, Street, keep,
•tautlv on bud all the rarioua kind, of

COFFINS

AND

Now in

con.

CASKETS,
r«e,

And will make o order anything of this kind that
tnav be orderea, *t short uotice, from the
cheapest to
the VERY BEAT. H) giving my strict aud audivided
attention to the manufacturing, lining and trimming
of the above, I can ftiruish ti.em cheaper than any
oue else.
P SLEEPER.
Aug 6, \m.

_JAMES

STATIONERY, TOYS, Ac.,
38 and 30 Federal and 106

Syrup

afordt RELIEF in twenty-four hours, and
entire curt is warranted, when taken according
directions, which accompany each bottle.
This Syrup is also a most valuable family cathartic,
to be alurmys used when phvsac is required, especially
for children. It corrects the secretions, give* tone
to the stomach and bowels, assisting nature in her
effort* to restore health. It is purely qf Vegetable
Extracts, and always sefe and reliable.
Sold in New York by 11all k RrmcL.tlfifGreenwich street; in Boston by IjEo. C. Goodwis k Co.,
12 Marshall street, and other Wholesale Diuggist*.
Sold in Portland by H. H. UAY and all the
princideco 3m
pal Druggists.

FURNISHING

Successor to P. J. Forristall and Mills k Forristall,

ENGLISH, FRENCH

F>in-'W" oral

Is the first and only
ever offered to the public for the effectual removal of the Ascarides, or 1‘inWorms, from the human system. The high reputation it has established in the last two years, ana the
fact that it is fast sup reeding all other worm remedies. is the best test of its great merit.

to

Providence, R. I.,

in

UUULDT8

remedy

Attend!

AFTER

Drue

an

Incorpf>ratfd.Map

discharges

15?

LITTLE, Agent,
31 Exchange Street.

dawtf

On the doth

|

prepared

a

HT- State A cent for DAVIS k KIDD’S MAGNETO-ELECTRIC MACHINES.
eodkwtoctl

UK. K* U.

Merchants’ Insurance Co.,

j

Ib.3jcft4'

in

provided with

recom-

fertile.16^17$

LARD OIL,

usually kept

Niagara Falls.

STATEMENT

QUACK NOSTRUM MAKERS,

>•

Pst)won

and

June 23.

imposiphysi-

1

A

can save

office.

!

IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCTORS AND NOSTRUM MAKERS.
Through the'ignorance of the Quack Doctor.knowing no other remedy. he relies upon Mercury, and
gives it te all his patients in pills, diop*. Ac., so the
Nostrum Maker, equally ignorant, adds to his socalled Extracts, Specific, Antidote. Ac., both reiving
up«»n its effects in curing a few in a hundred, it is
trumpeted in various ways throughout the land: but
alas
nothing is said of the balance: some of w hom
die. others grow worse, and are left to linger and suffer for month* or years, UBlil relieved or cured, if

And nil other article*
I’aint eetabliahmeiit.

WEST,

Office

AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE!

mendations of their medicines by the dead, who cannot expose or coutradict them ; or who, besides, to
further their imposition, copy from Medical books
much that is written of the qualities and effects of
ditfcreut her be and plants, and ascribe all the same
to their Tills, Extracts, Specifics. Ac
roost of which.
if not all,contain Mercury, because of the aucient
| belief of it* “curing everything," but now known
to **kill more than m cured," and those not killed,
! constitutionally injured lor life.

DYE-STUFFS,

KEROSENE OIL,

ITTickets sold in Portland at lowest Boston rate

be not rubbl'd and add to your sufferings iu being deceived by the lying boasts, misrepresentations, false
promises and pieteusions of

through false certificate-and references, and

OHS,

RAILWAY.

This road is broad guaoe and is
New aud Spleudid Sleeping Cars.

touching

■

NORTH

servation.

|

Eye

OR

Via Buffalo, Dunkirk,

DR. L. DIX!
proudly refers to Professors ami respectable Physicians—many of whom consult him iu critical cases,
because of his acknow iedged skill and reputation, attained through so long experience, practice and ob-

FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS,
who know little of the nature aud character of SpecI
ial diseases, and lkm aa to their cure. Some exhibit
forged diplomas of Institutions or Colleges, which
never existed in any part of the work!: others exhibit diplomas of the dead, how obtained, ui know u ;
not only assuming and advertising in names of those
i inserted iu the diploma**, but to further their
tion assume names of other most celebrated
cians long since dead. Neither be deceived by

AND

"PAINTS,

BY the

other

foregoing

j

SOUTH

WEST,

engaged in treatment of Special diseases, a fact so
well known to main Citizens.Publishers, Merchants,
Hotel Proprietor, Ac., that he is much recommended, and particularly to
STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS.
To avoid aud wcai** Imposition of Foreign and Na-

4c, and Shelled do. 6c 4r»
them for life aud health.
lb. Xuts and Dates 2c Portland distilled 55 ^58c
V lb. <\irrants. Fig*, Snlrralus.
Poor Rirhard's Eye and F.ar Water
Plum*, Prunes and litti- Salt-rat us F lb.Cl'S 7c
B O S T O N
sins Sc & lb. Citron 80
Snll.
Isa new and rare discovery, which is most wonderIhit y
In bulk 18c, and in
an extensive practice of upwards of twen4»c ad val.
ful in its operations, putting to blush the old systems
Almonds—Jordan
ty vea s,continues to secure Patents in the Uuit!b.
j possible, by competent physicians.
l"Uj* 24c F 100 lbs.
ed States; also in tireat Britain, France, and other
of treattnout, which have quite as often done harm
80ft 8 hell.20 ra2,‘c Turk’s Is., F hhd
BUT ALL QUACKS ARB NOT IGNORANT.* .1
«
countries.
3
80
25
Shelled.26
*80
foreign
(8 bus.)_*2
Caveats, Hiiedflcations. Bonds,
as good.
Below we give the certificate of Rev. IV S.
Dm (a in known t..
Notwithstanding the
Currants.15 a. 16 Liverpool.2 75«3 00
Assignments,and all Paper* or lirawings for Patents,
some quack doctors ami nostrum makers,yet. regardHenson, l’astor of the Broad .Street Baptist C hurch,
executed on libera! terms, and with despatch. ReCitron.42 <*46 Cadix.none
less of the life and health of others, then- are those
searches made into American or Foreign works, to
Pea Nuts.82fat 1 Sacks Salt. .none.
Philadelphia. If any one lias doubts as to the value
among them who will even |H*rjure themselves, condot#• mine the validity or utility of Patents or InvenFigs, common.... none. tir'd Butter Salt 22 ®
of this remedy, they may learn more of its practical
tradicting giving mercury to their patients, or that it
tions—and legal or other advice rendered in all matNew Kleine.IRc.i* 22
Sin re h.
is
contained iu their Nostrums, so that the “u»ual
value by addressing a note of inquiry to Mr II.
ters
the same. Copies of the claims of any
Lemons, \< box *2 " 3 Ihnty 20 Fc
ral.
lee" may be obtained for professedly curing, or “the
Patent furnished bv remitting One Dollar. Assign3 00 lVarl.Of® 74
Philadelphia, Oct. 17, 1*12.
Oranges —Messina
dollar" or “fraction of it" may he obtained for the
ments recorded at Washington.
Raisins.
Potato.3 Pa 4
From injuries received in my right eye, when a
Nostrum. It is thus that many are deceived also,and
The Agency is not only the largest in New EngBlue k*cask.16la 16
Shol~|> 100Jhs S9?al0
uselessly spend large amounts for experiments with
boy, a chronic inflammation had been produced, in
Black.88 « 10 Drop.S10i®
land. hut through it inventor* have advantag * for
quackery.
Bunch
box 87Va387l I Buck. Il l®
securing Patents, of ascertaining the patentability of
consequence of which I suffered constant martyrDR. L DIX’S
Laver.3 87/a4<s
inventions, unsurpassed by, if not immeasurably su*oai|».
dom.
Every moment of my waking life md embitDates.7 •• 9c Duty 35 |>c ad rat.
charges are very moderate. Communications saperior to, any w Inch can be offered thorn elsewhere,
tered, aud 1 was frequently unable to sleep at night.
rho Testimonials below given prove that bom iand all may rely on him with the
Prunes.8b*10| I .eat he & Gore’s, Trowconfidential,
credly
A variety of remedies had been resorted to withMORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PATENT OFFICE
r lour—lonianw msp,
strictest secrecy and confidence, whatever may be
bridge* & Smith's Exthan the subscriber: a< d a« SUCCESS IS THE BEST
condition
or situation of any one, marthe
Superfine.1*6 5<*a6 7" tra No. 1 *> lb .9J
out success, and I entertained the purpose, as a last
disease,
PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, he i Fancy.6 75*6
ried or single.
Family do.k*
resort, of haviug the ball taken out of its socket, iu
would add that he has abundant rca*i»n to believe, I Extra.7 26a7 5 No. 1.. 7) « $
Medicines sent by Mail and Express to all parts of
the hope of thus finding relief.
and can
office of the kind
the Cnited Slates."
Family.? 6»*R 2f K.agle No. 1.6J(® 6}
prove, that at no othersen
are the charges for
Extrm Superior 8 00a 9
ices so moderate
Star.5* a 5}
All letters requiring advice must contaiu one dollar
In the meantime, most providentially, I noticed
profles-ional
Western extra* 7 26q 7 7f
The immense practice of the subscriber during twento insure an answer.
one day in a shop window a bottle of POOR RICHAddress Dr. L. l)ix. No. 21 Endicott street,Boston,
ty year* past, lias enabled him to accumulate a vast
family.. .7 60«8 65 Crane’s.9
ARD'S EYE WATER. I had never heard of it becollection of *|>eci(ication* and official decisions relaMas*.
superior 7 75 aS 7.r Spirt*.
Ohio extra.
7 60« 7 7* Duty
tive to i>atent*.
Boston,.Ian. 1, 1S63.
Ginqer Ttnot 6c, ! fore, but determined to try it, and did, with the most
ly
Ground Ginqer 8c, PepThese, besides his extensive
of legal and
famil.y. 8 25 a S 7'
delightful results. In a very few days the painful
maTBI LADIES, n» celebrated DILL.
Canada super No.l none
mechanical works.and full accounts ot'paten's grantper and Pimento 12c,
need
Ml
1)1
X
invite*
all
lilies
who
a
a
was
10j
rrltation
I
particularly
ed in the United States and Europe, rende him able,
StLoui<FavBrands8?
removed:
could bear the strongest
('lores 15c, ('assia Inc,
MrtHcaf nr Surgical adviser, to call at hi* Rooms.No.
Southern 111. dodo.8«9}'
Cassia Puds 20c. Cinnaand went forth to the enjoyment of a new life.
beyond question, to offer superior facilities for oblight,
21
Mass
which
will
Endicott
street.
Boston,
they
111
mon 25c, Mare and NutI'etapscoFamily. .11J ft
taining patents.
1 now keep a bottle of it always in the house, and if 1 tind arranged tor their social accommodation.
All necessity ot a journey to Washington, to proRv* Flour- -4 ft 4j
I
meps 30c p tb.
I)k. D1X having devoted over twenty years to this
cure a patent, and the usual great delay there, are I Corn M»-al.4}ft 4i Cassia V lb.45 «47c
my eye seems at all disposed to annoy me, I give it a
Buckw’t Fl’r |>
here saved inventors.
Cloves.3’. a 38 ! dose, and that is an end of it. I would uot be with- j particular branch of the treatment of all diseases peculiar
to females, it Is now conceded by all (both in
(•ruin.
j
(linger, (Race)_30 a32
out it for any amount of moucy. 1 tale occasion to
this country and in Europe) that he excels all other
I Duty: Com and Oats 10c tlinger, (Africa) 30 a32
TESTIMONIALS.
known
practitioners iu the safe, speedy ®»»d effectual
It ye and Harley 16c, and Maw.83 (CM)
that
say, further,
my wife used to suffer severely at
"I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and
treatment of all female complaint*.
Wheat 20c |> 5m
From Nutmegs.93 a95
times from protracted paiu iu and over her eye-, aud
with the express purIlia
medicines
are
j
successful practitioners with whom I have had offiHr. Provinces free.
Pepper. 27 «2s
she has found Poor Richard'* Eye Water a sov- I pose of removing ail diseases, such a* debility, weakcial intercourse.’'
CHARLES MASON,
Rvo.95 a 1 O' iPimento.23 ^25
Commissioner of Patents.
ness. unnatural suppressions, enlargements of the
in
her
Seeds.
<>»»,.M »M
her
almost
instant
ereign specific
case, giving
I womb, also, all
which flow front a morbid
South Yel. Corn 89 a92 Duty: Linseed 16c P bu.,
“I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that
relief, (iratefti 1 to God for the benefit that I have ! state of the blood The Doctor is now
fully prepared
Corn, Mixed.88 «90
Canary *1 ft bu.. Musthey cannot employ a person more competent aud
I
cannot
the
but
commend
to
treat
in
bis
personally received,
preppeculiar style, both in<«dicallv ami surBarley.90ft 1 \< tard 3c P lb.
trustworthy, and more capable of putting their apof the female sex, and they are
all
diseases
gically
to
all
who
like
Short*
tou_«23
aration
have
Herd*
.«25
been
sufferers
in
to
for
them
$>
a form
secure
an early aud
plication
myself.
(Iras*.32J @8
respectfully invited to call at
Fine Feed .27 @30 Western Clover 1.. llc,o. 12
iavorable consideration at the Patent office.”
IV S. HENSON,
Red Top.33 (of 3i
Grind»tone*.
EDMUND BURKE.
No. 21 Endicott Street, Boston.
Pastor
of
Street
Broad
Church.
Baptist
l.inseed.
3d)
Duty: liouf/h—free.
Late Commissioner of Patents.
All letters requiring advice must contain one dolResidence 1430 Poplar St., Philcuielphia.
Rough, |> ton.. .#20«25 (Canary .3J® 4
“Mr. R. II. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN aplar to ensure an answer.
1>rested.35ft 40
Sujjar.
plications, on all but ore of w hich patents havebeeu
If Numerous certificates of a similar character
Boston, Jan. 1. 1803.
eodly
Duty: Mrlado2c,notyihore
Gunpowder.
granted. and that is now pending. Such utunistakmight be furnishedValued at less that
12 2$c, abore No. 12
Duty
No.
able proof of great tal#-i.t and
his
I
part
ability on
and not abore 15 8c. altore
fh tie. over 30c 6«
30c
P
lead* im* to recommend all inventors to
apply to him
N<k 15 and not altore 20
Poor Richard’*
and Ear Water
V ih and 30 pc ad val.
to procure their
patents. a« tin y nmv be sure of hav3Jc. abore No. 20 and reing the most faithful attention be*t4>w«*d on their j Blasting.tMFft 6
Is truly a Sovereign Remedy for Inflamed and DisTwenty Years* experience, and years oi
Rifle and Sporting.7. fined 4c V lb.
cases, aud at very reasonable charges •»
experiiueut, 1 have at last found the
eased Eyes, Dim Vision aud Weak Eye*, Deafness,
jPortland A.9? o)
liny*
JOHN TAGGART.
do.
A A.10|@
; Press'd p netT.$14 ftl6
Noise iu the Head, Catarrh, Rheumatism and NeuDnring eight months, the subscriber, in course of Loose.16
!
do.
Yellow... .none.
ftl6
his largepractice, marie on twice rejected amilicai ralgia, with all kindred diseases. It is passed into
Extra Yellow.none.
Hide* nnd Skin*.
For coloring Hair in the world. I say it boldly, and
tions. SIXTEEN APPEALS, EVER YOKE ofwhich
Muscovado. 10^&11
ad val.
the ear by a small glass tube, which, together with
10
Duty
Pc
mean it.
And say farther, that if any one buys my
was decided ill his favor, bv the Commissioner of
do.
in bond.8< a9
R A. Hides.80 @ 3
the Water, may be obtained at the principal Drug
PrtentsDye. and after trying, does not like it, I will reftiml
R. H. EDDY.
l"’o12*
Western.21 ft 2! I Havana Hrinvn
the money on returning me the bottle with one half
iu
this
Stores
per
janSeodly
Frick
cents
Bottle.
85
city.
do.
White .12
131
Slaughter Hides.. .6V«'7F
j its1 contents.
Tube* 6 Cent*.
Calfskins .lift 13 New Orleans.11 ci 184
do not wish to sell it to any rebel, or rebel symII41IIMG
Crushed .14?{«
i Calcutta Cow—
II. H. HAY and W. F. PHILLIPS, Wholesale
pathizer.
GENTLEMAN and hi* wife, and a few single
Slaughtered.. .190®2 V ) (Iranulated.14? a. 154
Agents cau be supplied at wholesale prices by adAgents.
gentlemen can he accommodated with board j Green Salt.185ft20 (.Powdered.14} a/loj
dressing
MRS. M.G. BROWN, Proprietor,
and pleasaut rooms at the above house, No. 37 Mid- I Sheep Pelts, Gr’n.96 ft SI •! Tallsw.
JOHN M. TODD, Portland,Me.
dle Street.
novl3 dOm
No. 410 Arch St., Philadelphia.
I Sheep Pelts, Dry 75ftl 0 ) Duty: Tallow 1 pc, Soap
Jan lit dtf
Oct. 23 dfcwtf.

Jjtreet,

THROUGH TICKETS

Ids office.

|
|

WATER !

'V'O Organ* of the human system

at

J. BRYDC.ES, Managing Director
aAdtf
August 1. INS.

C.
Montreal.

SIXTEEN YEARS

physician

RICHARD'S

summer.

IS THE ONLY BEGULA R GRADUATE PHYSICIAN AD*
VEHTISI*O IN BOSTON.

refunded.

POOR

1

L

auy person hesitate apply ing
DR. DIX

Camber Jler-

November Irt, 1SB2. to M.t l,t. lfW. the
rate# of freight on all descriptions of lumber
and timber will be advanced 26 per cent.
No Are wood will be conveyed bgt» cu October 1st,
18C2, and May 1st. 1«C3
An advance in the rates of Are wood will take place
next summer, but in consequence of changes in the
arrangement for conducting the wood business, which
are aliout to be made, the Company will not be able
to take Are wood from certaiu place# on the line, so
that should any parties make contracts for Are wood
to be carried on the rail wav during the next season,
they roust understand that they will do so at their own
risk, aud that the Company will not feel themselves
bound to carry it.
Due notice will be given of the rates of freight, and
from what stations Are wood can be carried next

bohi/y a$»er1i (and it cannot be contradicted.exsept
by Quacks,who will say or do anything, even perjure
themselves, to impose upon patients) that he

Itiseates,

.10®]0|

can

Notice to Wood and

FROM

DIX'8
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE,
21 Emlicotl street, Boston,Maw.,
is so arranged that patients never see or hear each
other
Recollect, the only entrance to his Office is
No. 21, having no connection with his residence.consequently no family interruption, so that on no account

VARNISHES,

consultations—Dr
Private
for
number of
lined hl«

chanu.

adtauced at all ages, of

DR

cm EM PM HER—This medicine is designed ex! pressly for obstinate cases, which all other remedies
of the Lind hare failed to cure; also that it is warranted as represented in every respect, or the price
None genuIVRE WARE OF /MlTA TIONS
ine and warranted, unles- purchased directly ef Jtr.
M at hi- Hawdirnl MstMutt fat ftmial
No. 28 U nion street. Providence, K. I.
tVThis Specialty embraces all diseases of a private nature, noth of MKJ and WOMEN, by a regularly educated physician of twenty years’ practice,
giving them bis whole attention.
tjr-r onsultatious by Vtter or otberwis' are strictly conhdential.nvA medicines will be sent by express,
secure from oftserratum, to all parts of the l uited
•States. Also accommodations for ladies from abroad
wishing for a secure and quiet kltri- at, with good
care, until restored to hemltn.
CAUTION.—It has her n estimated that over tiro
hundred thousand dollars are paid to swindling
quacks annually, in New England alone, without any
benejit to those wbo pay it. All this comes from
trusting, without inquiry, to men who are alike destitute of honor, character and sk.M, and whose only
recommendation is their own false and extravagant
assertUms, in praise of thmise/res. If. therefore,
you would avoid twinq humbugged, take tio man's
word, vo matter what his pretensions are, but
M A K E INQUIRY :—it will cost you nothing, ami
may save you many regrets; tor, a.- advertising ph»sicians. in nine cases ou. of ten, are bogus, there is
no safetv in trusting any qf Hum, unless you know
who and what tlicv are.
JIT Dr. M. will send pree. by enclosing ore
stamp as above, a pamphlet on DISF.ASES Of WOMEN, and ou Private Idseases generally, giving full
information, with the most undoubted references and
testimonials, without which no advertising
or medicine of this kind Is deserving of AN Y CONFWENt E WHATE PER.
£.y“Orders bv mail promptly attended to. Write
your address plainly, and direct to DR MATTISON,
as above.
deed dawly90

more

APOTHECARIES' GLASS WARE, FOREIGN
LEECHES, SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS, BRACES,
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, fc.

deticacg.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

BOTH SEXES, SINGLE OR MARRIED.

ft]

will be

Passenger* lor this route will take the cars at the
Portland, Saco A Portsmouth, or Kennebec k Portland Depots, iu Portland
S. W. EATON. Sop t.
Farmington May 6, 18G2.
jun«>23dtf

Their effects and consequences;

EMUT.NAGOGL'E.

This celebrated Female Medicine,
possessing virtues unknown of anything else of the kind, and proviug

i

KingAeld, on Wednesdavs aud Saturday*. returning on Mondays and Fridays.
Stage* leave Farmington daily, for Strong, Avon
and Phillips.
Portland and

physician,

FOR FF.UAI.ES.
DR.

and

more effectually
and permaany other
nently. with less restraint from occupation or fear of
exposure to all weather, with sate aud pleasant medicines.
8ELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS,

[Copyright secured.]

The Great Indian

Stage leaves Strickland’s Ferry Tuesdays. Thursaud Saturdays, for Litermore, Canton, Peru
DixAeld; returning opposite davs.
Stag*- leave* North Jay for East DixAeld, DixAeld,
and Weld, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays;
returning opposite days.
Stage leave* Farmington .or New, Vineyard. New

days

1

Pure Drugs,

GENUINE MEDICINES,

to

a^er Monday, May 6, 1W,
leave Portland for Lewiston
and Farmington via Brunswick, at IP. M
I-cave Farmington for Lewiston, Bath and Portland, via Brunswick, at 9 16 A. M.
Leave U'wiston for Bath and Portland via Brunswick at 11 46 A. M.
Freight trains daily between Portland and Lewiston.
stags connections.

dec32 aly
W \
WILL BE FORFEITED BY DR L
"
DIX if tailing to cure iu less time than

ing Agent.

Chemicals,

Eclectic Medical

RAILROAD.

r'Fmn.rt
wWPtrains will

a

**

Fine

BUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

WE REFER TO

few well known gentlemen and physicians who
have tried the Wine:
Gan. Winfield Scott.USA. I Dr. Wilson, 11th at.,NY.
Gov. Morgan, N Y State. | Dr Ward. Newark, N. J.
Dr.J.R.Chilton,N.Y.City. | Dr. Donghertv, Newark,
Dr. Parker. N. Y. City.
N J.
Drs.Darcy& Nicholl.Sew- Dr. Marcv. New York.
ark,N. J.
Dr.Cummings,Portland.
Dr. Hayes, Boston.
ry“None genuine without the signature of “ALFRED SPEER, Passaic, N. J.,” is over the cork of
each bottle.
tt-MAKR OXE TRIAL OF THIS WIXE.
For sale by Druggists and all first class dealer*.
City and town Agents supplied by the State Commissioners.
A. SPEER, Proprietor.
Vineyard —Passaic. New Jersey
OrwicE—208 Broadway. New York.
JOHN LA FOY. Pari*,
Agent for France and Germany.
Sold in Portland by 11. H. 11 AY,Druggist,

Baldwin,

ANDROSCOGGIN

Because it will not intoxicate as other wines, as it
contains no mixture of spirits or other liquors, and is
admired for its rich, |>eculiar flavor, and nutritive
properties, imparting a healthy tone to the digestive
organs. Mid a blooming, soft and healthy skin aud

to it* n ttural color, and growing on bald *pot."
Rev J. H CORNELL. N V. «;ity
“I procured It
fora relative
The falling of the hair «t »pp“d, and
restore ! it from being grey to it* natural and >eauttfal color."
Rev. ./ WEST. Brooklyn. LI: “I will testify to
their value in the in **t liberal »en*e
They baa 1
r»»#tored ray hair whi*re it wu bald, and, wher*
grey, to it« original color
Rev. a. WEBSTER, B >*ton, Ma*« : MI have u*ed
them with great effect
1 aui now neither bald
nor grey.
My hair wa* dry and brittle; it l*now
•oft .1* in vouth."
Rev. II V. DE JEN, Bv»ton, Mw : "That they promote the gr >w;h of the hair where baldnea* U, I
have the evidence of my own eye*."

Portland at 6.36 and 9.16 A. M. and

Hiram. Limington, Browntiela,
Fryeburg, Conway, Denmark, Lovell, Bridgtou,
Ac., Ac,
At Buxton Centre, for West Buxton,Bonny-Eagle,
South Limington, Limington, Ac., Ac.
At Saco River, tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick,
Ossipee, Newiield. Parson stield. Effingham,! reedom,
Madison, Eaton, Limington, Cornish, Porter, Ac.
nov 13
DAN CaRPEN TER, Sup't.

STEER'S WINE

Ret O A BUCK BEE.
A*mt’ant Trentur
Am rimn Mbit Union, If. Y. Ci'y,
write*: ** I very cheerfully meld my testimony to
that of ournero'it friend* to the great value of Mrs.
S. A Allen s World * Hair Restorer and Zylobalsa-

Sold by Druggists throughout the World

Falls.

-DEAL XX nr-

AND FANCY GOODS.

Leave Portland for Saco River at 8.00 A. M
aud
2.00 and 5.16 P. M
The 2.00 P. M. train out, and ths 9.1R A M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with
passenger
cars attached.
Stages connect at Saccarappa daily for South Windham, Windham Centre and Great Falls.
At Gorham, for West Gorham, Standish,
Steep

j

Is not a mixture or manufactured article, but is pure,
from the iuiceof the Portugal Sambuci grape, cultivate! in New Jersey, recommended by chemists and
physicians possessing medical properties superior
to any other wines in use, aud an excellent article for
all weak ami debilita ed persons, and the aged and
infirm, improving the appetite, and benettttiug ladies
and children.
A LADIES' WINE.

CiOftfrWvftn ^ c¥,\'v\wo\\vy.

4

Ricfi
Fra it*
Ear. aud yet none are less understood or more ncgDuty: Lemon*, Orange*, Duty: Cleaned lie, Padj looted. They seem to pass even common observation,
Banana* and Plantain*
dy Jc F lb.
20 %>c ad rat., Almonds Rice F tb .H\® 7i
and yet every part of the body is dependent upon

Late

iy,at

It imparts a healthy action of the (Hands, Kidneys,
and Urinary Organ's, very beuettcial iu Dropsy ,C.out
and Rheumatic Affections.

ZYLOBALSAMUNI ?

7}«7j

R. H. EDDY,
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,

lain

JUNCTION Of TREE AND MIDDLE STS.,

nsiisi, reuci am ahricai mrtmY,

On and after Monday, November 10,
rains will leave as follows, until further

£355ggBn

It as no equal, causing au appetite and building
up
the system, being entirely a pure wine of a most valuable grape.
AS A DIURETIC,

AND

2.7j«,

Foreign

the

on

Kendall's Mills.

HAIR RESTORER

Portland do.
..12^val3
P’tl’d ext. do.
14 «14$
Pork, < xtra clear 19
clear.
18 «.!'.♦
Pork,
Pork, moss. 1»', old
Pork, extra do
14 « 14
Pork. Prime.18 Ca 13
Prime
F.x
.14 «14
Haddock, .11« 1)
Hake..1 66* 1 76 Round Hogs. dj'«
H' rring.Sliore4*bl.4 .* 4J Hams..8 «9c
none, Citv Smok’d Hams.9 j a lo
do. Labrador,
do. 8caled|»bx S»a35c
Prod nee.
do. No. 1 .20 5 25 Beef F qu’r F tb- 5 ter 7|
17 •« 19
Mackerel
bbl.,
Kggs, F dor
Ray No. 1.8101 (all Potatoes. Fbbl.Sld2ai 76
No.
8
Ray
Chickens.10® 12
Ray No. 3.M a 6 Lamb.8 a lo
Shore No. 1.... 10* a. 11 Turkic*.12 (a 14
2
(ieeae.9 ;ul0
do. (medium).. 4j n 4J Veal.none.
do. (email).3,a 31 Pickles, F bbl....*7J® 8|

of the healthiest

AndrowoggPu train, at Bruns:

Tickets sold in Boston for all tlie stations

*

..

886, Washington St., Bath.

the

;

Keunebec A Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset
A Kennebec Roads
For Bangor and Stations on the Peuobscot A Ken.
nebec Railroad, passengers will purchase tickets to

AS A

Hoops.828

French Zinc,
Atner. Zinc,
Rochelle Yellow

:

medicinal and beneficial
qualities as a gentle Stimulant, Tonic, Diuretic, and
Sudorific, highly esteemed by eminent nhvsicians,
used in European and American Hospitals, and by
some of the first families in Europe and America.

•*

Ravens.60c®
Portland, No. 3. .95 i*
No. 10. .67 ^
Navy, 8’r, No. 8 94

«

celebrated in

@

HATH HOTEL,

with

Lewiston, Livermore Kails. Wilton and Farand at Augusta with the Somerset A Kennebec Railroad for Vassal boro', Waterville Kendall's Mills and Skowhegan ; and at Kendal Pi Mills
with the Penobscot A Kennebec Railroad for Burn,
ham. Pittsfield, Newport and Bangor.
wick for

mington

SAMBUCI WINE,

26
00
80 a36

@21

By C. M. PLUMMK

0,1 a,,d after Wednesday, Nov. 19th,
passenger trains a ill leave as fol-

connecting

J f
■« <3
I -S

r,vcry

...

undersigned respectftillv informs the
public that he has leased the above House,
on Federal Street. Portland,
nd invites
tlie travelling community to call and aee ii
be knows “how to keep a hotei." (Tran,
airy rooms, good beds, a well-provided t ible. attentive servants and moderate charge's are the inducements he bolds out to those whose business or pleasure call them to the “Forest City."
JONATHAN BLISS, Proprietor.
dtt
Portland, Aug. 19,1862.

A

£ .2
St

eS

—

THE

1

ex;, nnr sr«

y7

II _A_

Augusta lor Bath, Portland and Boston, at 10.46 A.
M., connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin
Railroad fur Luwi.tun, Livermore Falls. Wilton and
! armmgton.
Leave Portland for Bath and
August* at 1.00 IV M.,

»

7J

Laths,Spruce. 120al
do. Pine.126® 2

II.

Nftg 1862,

fow*"

!

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Duty

subscriber would very respectftillv anfnounce to bis numerous friends, and the
[public generally, that during the temporary

Invalids

York Ac Cumberland Ituilroud.

jc

CENTRAL HOUSE,
E. O. Mayo,
Proprietor.
PASSADUMKEAG. MAINE.

USE.

MEDICAL.

Liquorice.

to accommodation,—which includes tickets on Grand
Trunk Railway.
Prepaid and retnrn tickets issued at reduced rates.
Excursion ticket* to the World's Fair, out and
back. *186.
Apply to Edmonstone, Allan A Co., Montreal,or to

H O T E L

0/
s
*T3

IX

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Hard, retail.$8 @

Magnesia

connecting with Steamer at Quebec every Saturday
morning.
Passage to Liverpool. Londonderry or Glasgow:
Third Class. 836. First Class. *77 to #92 -according

few

Nine or ten years ago, a citizen of one of the
towns in the eastern part of Massachusetts.was
unjustly suspected of a crime which the statute
cannot easily reach, but
winch deservedly
brings upon him guilty of it, the indignation of
upright men. There were circumstances
which gave color to the suspicion, and the unfortunate gentleman suffered the misery of tile
loss of friends, business and reputation. His
sensitive nature coidd not luce these trials;
and he fell into a condition of body and mind
which alarmed his family. At length having
Invested his property where it could he easily
managed by his wife, he suddenly disappeared,
leaving her a comfortable home and the care
of two boys, ten and twelve years old. The
first fear that he hud sought a violent death
was partly dispelled by the orderly arrangement of his affairs, and the discovery that a
daguerreotype of the family group was misslog from the parlor table. Not much effort
was made to trace tile fugitive.
When, afterwards, facts were developed w hich established
his Innocence of the cruel charge, it was found
impossible to communicate with him ; ami as
the publication of the story in the columns of
several widely circulated journals failed to recall ldtn, he was generally suposed to tie dead.
At the outbreak of the present civil war. his
eldest son, now a young man, was induced by
a friend, a captain in a western regiment, to
enlist in his company. He carried himself well
through campaigns in Missouri and Tennessee;
and after the capture of Fort Donelson.was rewarded with a first lieutenant’s commission.
At the battle of Murfreesboro, li» was wounded
in the left arin, but so slightly that he was still
able to take charge of a squad of wounded
prisoners. While on tlds duly he became
aware that one of them, a middle-aged man,
with a full, heavy beard, was looking at him
with fixed attention. The day after the fight,
as the officer was passing, the soldier gave the
military salute, and said;
“A word with yon, if you please, sir. You
remind me of an old friend. Are you from

(frmte\

Mail Line.

1

1

FOR PHVBICIAS6’

For Females, Weak ly Persons and

medical!

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND ll. n.

(a 82

Bed Oak Staves
Mol. IIlid. Shooks
& Heads.city 276®. 2 87
Sugar do. city. 276«287
do. do. c’trv.l 26a 1 60
breeuCo'v sa'd 1 100® 1 20
Cardamons. (HI lemon. Country Hill Mol.
II hd.Shooks. 136ql60
Anise and Orange. IoSlash.126 a 160
dine 50c, Tolu and
do.
Refined
(£80
('amphor80c.
4 k\ Tartaric Acid 2Oc. 11 ark tin-tack TimCream Tartar. OR fid h**r. 0 tun .10® 16
Acid, Shellac, < ’opal. Da6c p gal.
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American and

days an incident of the war has come within
our knowledge, which might lie expanded by a
competent hand into a thrilling volume.

morning.
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Potash Ibc.f'antharides.
Mas tie. Ipecac. Rhubarb.

MONTRE A

second lieutenant

and November 1, 1838, was promoted to a first lieutenancy in the first United States Artillery. From July to October,
1841, he acted as adjutant of the Military
Academy, and from September, 1841, to May,
1845, was ranked as regimental adjutant. He
served with distinction in Mexico and was
aid-de-camp to Gen. Hamer, On the 23d
1846, lie was lire vetted captain, for
September,
gallant conduct in several conflicts in Mexico
while acting in that capacity. In March, 1840,
lie was appointed assistant adjutant-general,
with the rank of captain. He was afterwards
brevetted major for gallant and meritorious
conduct in the atiair at the National Bridge,
Mexico. June 11. 1847, and on the 13th Septemiier, 1847, Maj. Hooker received the brevet of lieutenant-colonel for gallant and meritorious conduct in the battle of Chapulte|«?c.
On the 20th of October, 184P, he was appointed captain of the First Artillery, anil on the
same day he resigned bis regimental cotnmission, retaining his position in the adjutantgeneral's department, with brevet of lieutenant-colonel. In February. 1853, lie left the
He lived in
annv and retired to private life.
California till called to do battle in his counOn
the
of
17th
May, 1881, he was
try's cause.
commissioned as brigadier-general of volunteers, his appointment being accredited to the
State of California. He at flrst served under
General Dix in Maryland, hut was soon appointed to a separate command in the Army
of the Potomac, under General McClellan.
His Held of operations was in the disturbed
counties of Maryland, and these he re-oganized
and disarmed the Secessionists therein, without toss of life. His division at tills time took
military possession of the northern and easttern shores, or left bank, of the Potomac river, and several spirited excursions were made
by portions of liis command in the neighborhood of Budd's Ferry, Port Tobacco, Ac., to
the opposite Virginian shore. A portion of
these troops afterwards crossed the Potomac,
and took possession of the batteries which hud
blockaded the river for some time previous,
and having eficctuaHy removed these obstructions and advanced a short distance into the
Interior, were Anally withdrawn and transferred to the command af a division under
Gen. Hcints-elman on the Peninsula. In the
contest at Williamsburg his division bravely
stood the brunt of the battle, and at Fair Oaks
the men again showed their valor and the general his fighting qualities. In the various minor contests Hooker took his part, and bravely went through with his share of the seven
days’ fights. When McClellan's army was
placed under the command of General Pope,
we find the names of “Fighting Joe Hooker”
and the late Gen. Kearney mentioned together in the thickest of the struggle, and on the
bloody field of Anlietam Hooker's corps opened the fight, and be and his ineu were foremost in the terrible conflict.
The gallant general was wounded in the foot belore
the close of the battle, and was compelled to
quit the field.
On the 12th of November General Hooker
was appointed by the President to the command of the fifth army corps in place of General Porter, and oil the 16th lie was appointed
by General Burnside to the command of the
center grand division of the Army of the Potomac. This grand division oiiened the battle of Fredericksburg, and fought bravely miller the direction ol their gallant commander.
General Hooker’s commission as major general of volunteers dates from Jill,- 4, 1862.
In
the recent advance General Hooker ts understood to have largely directed aflaiis.—[N. Y.

An Incident

Willow*:
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock, P. M.
These vessels are fitted up with tine accommodations
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maiue. Passage $6,00, including Fare aud State
Rooms
Goods forwarded by this lino to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Kastport aud St.
John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers as early as 3 P. M., on the day that thep
leave Pott land.
For freight or passage apply to
KMmKY A FOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland.
11 B. ( ROM WELL k CO., No. 80 West Street,
New York.
dtf
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“CHESAPEAKE," Copt. Willett,
“PARKERSBURG,” Captain
Hoffman, will, until further notice,
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of his company.
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“I knew your father,” said the prisoner. “Is
he well?”
“We have not seen him foryenrs. We think
Portland Wholesale Prices Current.
he is dead.”
Then followed such an explenatiou of the i
corrected for the Press to January 23.
Expressly
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At a Court or Probate held at 1’ortlaud. within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the first
Tuesday of January. in the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and sixty-three.
RADCKK. named Executor in a
certain Instrument purporting to be the laat
Will aud Testament of Joseph tlraAuu, late of
lirunswick insaid < ouniy, deceased.having presented
the same for probate
It mi Ordered That the said Executor give notice
to all persons interested, by causing notice to be nub
lished three weeks successively in the Maine State
Press, printed at Portland, that thev may appear at
a Probate Court to he held at said Portland, on the
first Tuesday of February next, at ten of the clock
Jo the forenoon, and show cause if any they have,
whv the said Instrument should not be proted, approved. and allowed, as the last Will aud Testameut
of said deceased.

NATHANIEL

WILLIAM 0. BARROWS. Judge.

A true copy, attest.
ELXiENE
30 w3w*
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